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247.136 Lettre de Kaoussan à ses Oncles\fn{by Kaoussan Ag Mohammed Wan-Tegidda (1880- )} Damargou dans une
fraction de la tribu touarègue des Ikaskazan, dé Iguirnazan, Agadez Region, Niger (M) 1
Agadès le 10 mars 1917.
Au nom de Dieu le Clément, le miséricordieux!
A la seigneurie du grand, du généreux, de l’homme parfait, à notre oncle El Adj Moussa\fn{ C’étaient les deux
chefs principaux des Touaregs Ikaskazan. Le premier était même considéré comme un grand marabout } ainsi qu’à notre oncle
Adembar, à toute la tribu des Ikaskazan et à tous ceux qui se mettent sous votre protection. Que le salut ainsi que
la miséricorde de Dieu le Très Haut, ses bénédictions, ses bienfaits, soient sur vous, sur tous ceux que vous aimez,
et qui vous chérissent—que le salut le plus complet, le plus universel vous couvre et couvre vos états.
Si vous informez de nous, nous sommes sains et saufs et nous ne nous intéressons qu’à vous. Que Dieu fasse
que nous nous rencontrions bientôt. Dieu entend tout et exauce les prières. Nous demandons à Dieu si cela lui
plait, de nous réunir tout par les mérites du prophète aimé.
Nous vous faisons savoir par le présent, et il n’y aura que du bien s’il plait à Dieu, que Dieu et les chefs ont
chassé les Français du pays Azguer et que ceux qui font la guerre sainte se sont emparés de leur poste.
Tous les Musulmans se sont levés pour la guerre sainte. Les Chaambas qui étaient avec les ennemis de Dieu se
sont divisés: quelques uns d’entre eux se sont enfuis et se sont dirigés vers le pays sablonneux du côté de
Ghadames et ainsi que vous le verrez dans la lettre de notre frère El Moktar ben M’Hammed,\fn{ Sans doute, autre
proche collaborateur de Sidi El Abed, Gouverneur du Fezzan (?) } des colonnes se rendent dans le territoire occupé par les
Français, les ennemis de Dieu et de son Prophète. Apprenez que le Gouvernement turc et les Allemands nous
attendent à Kano où ils nous ont devancé. N’en doutez pas, soyez des hommes, attendez. Tout le pays conquis
entre la mer et l’Egypte a été livré au Gouvernement sénoussiste. Tel est le conseil que je vous donne. Prenez le,
le Très Haut a dit à Mohammed: que Dieu répande sur lui sa bénédiction et lui accorde le salut—“tu ne guides pas
celui que tu aimes mais Dieu dirige celui qu’il veut”. Voilà.
Salut de la part de ceux qui prient en votre faveur le cher Kaossen ben Mohammed.\fn{ Ecrit le 6 Dou—El Idja 1334
(octobre 1916). Empreinte d’un cachet portant l’inscription suivante: Le serviteur du Gouvernement sénoussiste, le gouverneur de la vallée
du Fezzan, Kaossen 1334}

247.136a Lettre de Tchimia; letter trouvée dans le village de Tchimka\fn{Abderrahamane Tagama (1880- )} à
Dogarawa, Maradi Region, Niger (M) 1
Abarakam, le 18 avril 1917
Louanges a Dieu
Au grand, au meilleur, à notre frère le chef Ar’ Ambellou et toute sa tribu et ceux des musulmans qui sont avec
eux—que Dieu les unisse, Amen.
Le salut soit sur vous et la clémence de Dieu le Très Haut et aussi sa bénédiction. Nous demandons de vos
nouvelles, de tous ceux qui habitent avec vous et de ceux qui circulent autour de vous. Si vous demandez de nos
nouvelles et quelle est la route que suit notre chef, sache qu’elle est dans le bien de Dieu et la paix—et la chose
que nous vous faisons savoir c’est que nous sommes envoyés de la part du très grand notre seigneur Si
Mohammed Abed Chériff—que Dieu le bénisse ainsi que vous. Il nous ordonne de faire lever les gens ou que les
gens fassent la guerre suivant la voie droite et les paroles de la religion. Soyez unis tous ensemble au nom de Dieu
par les liens les plus étroits, ne faites que le bien et empêchez le mal, n’ayez pas de discordes entre vous et ne
vous pillez pas. Montrez vous égaux dans le bien pour la tranquillité générale et que vos routes soient sûres pour
que les musulmans restent dans le repos et les villages dans le calme. Cessez vos convoitises et suivez la voie de
Dieu. Nous espérons qu’au moment où vous recevrez ce courrier, vous réfléchirez et préparerez vos affaires sans
faute, sans vous disputer pour vous séparer des infidèles. Que votre parole soit une. Soyez semblables et ayez la
crainte de Dieu, c’est ce que nous espérons de vous. Nous, nous arrivons par la volanté de Dieu et selon l’ordre de
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notre chef pour améliorer votre pays. Nous apportons beaucoup de forces, des munitions, un canon, une
mitrailleuse, des soldats exercés et habitués aux victoires sous les drapeaux très nobles des saints lieux. La cause
qui nous fait venir vers vous c’est l’amélioration de votre pays. Que tout le monde suive la voie du prophète qui
dégage les routes et rejeter les ennemis de Dieu au loin de tous les pays musulmans et revenir à l’état antérieur et
suivre le droit chemin de Dieu et de son prophète. Que Dieu le bénisse et lui accorde le salut, n’ayez qu’un chef et
soyez unis, nous vous disons levez vous avec tout votre cœur. Vous agirez suivant le bien et gagnerez le repos.
Que l’aide de Dieu vous soit accordée et par dessus tout craignez de vous diviser. Ce que nous désirons c’est que
tout le monde suive la voie droite car nous agissons suivant la volanté de Dieu, nous suivons l’ordre de Sidi
Ached car son heure est venue sans aucun doute ni certitude, il n’y a pas d’autre autorité que la sienne car le
monde a été partagé et chacun a pris sa part—ce sont les élus de Dieu—et que vous êtes dans la part de Sidi
Mohammed Abed. Réfléchissez bien ô gens, nous sommes ses propres envoyés pour vous conduire dans la voie
droite et administrer votre pays. Faites ce que nous vous disons, c’est dans ce but que nous vous écrivons. Que ces
paroles restent dans votre esprit et recevez le salut de la part du serviteur de la confrérie très élevée, très noble,
très sainte de Sénoussia. Le Gouverneur du Fezzan et des contrées de l’Ouest et du Sud le chef Mohammed
Kaossen ben Mohammed wan Tigigga des Ikaskazan. A la date du quinzième jour de Moharem.
P.S.
Il taut que vous veniez au devant de nous ainsi qu’il a été entendu antérieurement. Le porteur de la lettre est
notre frère Essaid ben Kamiz, qui vous donnera toutes nouvelles. Nous avons avec nous les chameaux qu’on vous
a volés, ainsi que deux des voleurs que nous avons attachés et quand nous nous rejoindrons nous vous les
rendrons. Tout ce dont nous venons de vous parler ne se renouvellera pas dès que vous nous aurez rejoints,
personne ne vous touchera, personne ne vous volera, car nous sommes les envoyés de notre chef pour la conduite
de vas affaires, la quiétude des musulmans et la protection de tout côté—et à Dieu appartient le reste.\fn{ Traduction
par le Capitaine Maffre et le Docteur Gaffiero. Abarakam, le 18 avril 1917 signe: Maffre }
201.104 The Yboumbouni’s Tail: A Folktale\fn{an unnamed Gourmanti informant (19th century)} Niger (F?) 1
Three days after he was born little Diandia said to his father, Tangari:
“Give me a bow with a very strong string.”
His father gave him one with a string made of plaited doe-skin. The child tried it. He bent it, and the string
broke at once. His father brought him in turn a bow with a string of koba-skin, then another with a string of wild
ox-hide and at last one with a string of elephant hide. This string broke like the others. Then Diandia said to his
father:
“You must tear out the sinew from your leg and make a string for my bow, no other will be strong enough.”
Tangari did as his son wished. When his bow was fitted with the string he wanted, Diandia set out to hunt. At
the moment of starting his father said to him:
“When you want to do me homage with the tail of some animal you have killed, you must offer me nothing
less than the tail of a yboumbouni.”
The yboumbouni is the finest animal in the world, and has a very tall tail. It is strong enough to carry a hundred
elephants. Its tail is plumed like that of a horse, and ornamented with the whitest of white cowries and gold beads.
The yboumbouni uses this tail to catch the animals he hunts. When nearly within reach of the beast he is chasing
he turns round very quickly and the hairs of his tail entangle the legs of his prey and hold it fast.
Little Diandia marched for seven hundred years on the Eastern coast, for it is on this coast that the extraordinary things happen, and where naturally he would find the yboumbouni. At last he came to the forest where they
live.
He found the mother yboumbouni alone. When he got there the young ones were out hunting. He told the mother yboumbouni why he had come.
“You shall have your wish,” she promised him. “I will hide you in the dried meat jar. Don’t make the slightest
noise, or else my children will find you and you will be eaten up at once.”
At midnight, when all the yboumbounis were asleep, their mother cut off the tail of the youngest one and gave
it to Diandia. Then he came out from the jar, and the mother yboumbouni put him on his right road. He set out
running.
Now every morning, on waking up, the young yboumbounis sang a song, each in turn. The biggest one, as soon
as he was awake, began:
I am going to see if my ox-hunting tail is still there,
If my elephant-hunting tail is still there, all whole.
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Figuilan dianyeu!\fn{An onomatopoetic phrase, meaning the noise made by the tail in thrashing the air}
Mine is all right!

Each one repeated this little song, down to the very smallest one who, not finding his tail, ended his song thus:
Figuilan dianyeu!
Mine is gone!

Then they all set out on Diandia’s track, sniffing the ground. Just as they were about to overtake the little one,
he turned round and saw them. So he sang:
O father, father!
The yboumbouni is going to eat me up!
All because you did not ask of me, instead of his tail,
That of the wild ox, no! no! no!
That of the koba, no! no! no!
That of the elephant, no! no! no!

This song pleased the yboumbouni very much.
“We must fetch our mother,” they said, “to hear how a man sings!”
While they turned back on their tracks Diandia fled as fast as his legs could carry him. When they reached their
mother the yboumbouni told her all that they had seen.
“Go and fetch this creature,” their mother said to them, “and bring him here.”
The yboumbouni went after Diandia again; they had once more nearly overtaken him when he, being now quite
close to his village, saw them coming and began to sing as before.
O father, father!
The yboumbouni is going to eat me up!

The yboumbouni once more turned back to tell their mother what they had heard, but this time, when she sent
them after Diandia again, the little one was already safe with his father, to whom he offered in homage the
yboumbouni’s tail.
With it Tangari touched the wound on the calf of his leg, which time had not yet healed over, and it was at once
cured. He kept the tail as a precious talisman.
Ever since that day old men have always kept the tails of animals, which they use for brushing off flies.
109.85 Fountinndouha: A Folktale\fn{told by an unnamed Gourmanchéma informant (before 1927- )} Niger (F?) 2
A man who was very jealous of his wife had retired to live some distance from the village, so there should be
no possibility of her deceiving him.
Another man named Fountinndouha determined to possess this woman. So he chose a fine fat sheep from
among his herd and went to the cautious husband. The husband asked him the object of his journey.
“I am going to sell my sheep to the King of Outenou,” Fountinndouha replied. “I want to see if I can’t get
fifteen cowries for it.”
“Fifteen thousand cowries, you mean,” cried the husband. “Or is it really only fifteen cowries?”
“I am asking fifteen cowries, yes.”
The husband made haste to offer Fountinndouha the fifteen cowries and in return took the sheep, which he
slaughtered. The seller helped him to skin it. Evening fell before they had finished cutting the animal up. The wife
cooked a lot of the meat and put plenty of fat with it. Fountinndouha ate with them, but for fear of giving himself
diarrhea he was careful not to take any of the fat. The husband, on the contrary, ate to excess. As a result, he was
taken with violent diarrhea. When it was time to go to bed, he said to Fountinndouha,
“As there is only one house here, you shall sleep near the door. My wife will sleep at the end of the house, and
I between the two of you. But don’t you try to take advantage of her while I am asleep.”
Scarcely had they stretched out on the mats when the husband heard rumblings in his inside. He went out to
run behind the bushes. Before he could get back, Fountinndouha had already taken advantage of the interval. The
husband returned, but, seized again with pains in his belly, he was obliged to run outside once more, and this
happened seven times during the course of the night. At each of these departures, Fountinndouha rejoined his
host’s wife and employed his time conscientiously during the interval.
In the morning, he set out, thanking the husband and saying that he was going to the King of Outenou. He
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came to the house of the blacksmith, to whom he gave a piece of iron with which to forge him a ring.
Meantime, the wife had told her husband what had happened and confessed to him that she had lain with Fountinndouha. Furious, both husband and wife dashed after Fountinndouha with the intention of avenging themselves
upon him.
When the blacksmith had finished making the ring, it was about six o’clock. He held out the ring to Fountinndouha.
“Give it to your wife,” said Fountinndouha. “I will pass by and get it tomorrow morning.”
That same night, he went to the house of the blacksmith, who was away. He entered the house and said to the
wife,
“Your husband has given you to me. As a proof, he has given you my ring to keep for me.”
He seduced the woman, took back his ring, and left. The next morning, the first deceived husband came to the
blacksmith to find out whether he had seen anything of a stranger.
“Fountinndouha just passed this way,” said the woman. “He is a tall man. He slept here last night.”
“That’s quite right,” said the blacksmith’s wife. “What’s more, he slept with me.”
Then the two deceived husbands flung themselves on Fountinndouha’s track.
Fountinndouha had by now reached the house of a husbandman, who gave him the best of welcomes and a
calabash full of rice to eat. At bedtime, Fountinndouha asked his host at what time he might leave without disturbing anyone. The husbandman replied,
“You have only to take the cock’s throat.”\fn{I.e., get up at the first cock-crow.}
While everyone slept, Fountinndouha, taking this advice to the letter, entered the chicken yard and wrung the
necks of all the fowls. Next morning, the husbandman found all his poultry dead. At that same moment, the two
deceived husbands arrived and asked whether he had seen Fountinndouha.
“We’ll all three go after him,” cried the husbandman. “He has killed all my fowls!”
“For our part,” said the two husbands, “it’s even worse than that! He has seduced our wives!”
All three hastened in pursuit of the rascal.
Fountinndouha had walked all night and all day. Toward evening, he found himself near the bank of a river
where some griots, wet through by the rain, had made their camp. These griots had lighted a big fire to dry and
warm themselves.
Fountinndouha lay down in their midst. When he saw that they were all asleep, he took their drums, big and
little, and threw them on the fire. Then he ran away.
The next day, the three men who were after him fell in with the griots, who joined them in pursuit of the
wicked joker.
In his flight, Fountinndouha reached a village where an old woman asked him why he was running so fast.
“Outenou,” he said hastily, “has sent me as his courier to give orders that by sundown there shall not be a
virgin left in any village.” The old woman, terrified for her daughters, said,
“My son is away. Come, I beg of you, and do what is necessary that my daughters may satisfy Outenou’s requirements!”
So Fountinndouha performed this kindness for all of the old woman’s daughters. When he had finished, she
confided to him,
“It is a long time since I myself knew the pleasures of youth. You might refresh my memory a little.”
Fountinndouha could not refuse her this small service. He performed it conscientiously. Then the old woman
wanted to know his name.
“My name,” he replied, “is Dinndinnma Sarbiari, meaning, I-begin-with-the-best-and-I-end-with-the-worst!”
Then he went on his way again.
When the old woman’s son returned, she told him the whole affair. He was very angry, and when the other vitims of this rascal came to him for information, he joined them in their pursuit of Fountinndouha. And Fountinndouha came at last to Outenou-Bado’s house.
“King of kings,” he said to him, “some people are coming to make complaint against me. Give judgment
against them, and I will promise you three idiots as a present.”
And Outenou promised to absolve him.
There arrived then the two husbands, the husbandman, the griots, and the brother of the erstwhile virgins.
Outenou heard the jealous husband first and accused him of stealing. What! He had the impudence to pay only fifteen cowries for a fat sheep? He also dismissed the blacksmith for having given the ring to his wife after showing
it to Fountinndouha. He reprimanded the husbandman sharply for having told the prisoner to “take the neck of the
cock,” and also the griots for having not appreciated Fountinndouha’s good intentions.
Why had the latter thrown their wooden drums on the fire? To keep it burning! So what were they complaining
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about?
As for the daughters of the old woman, the latter did very badly to complain of a treatment that she herself had
asked for, not only for them but for her own pleasure as well.
Outenou thus dismissed all the plaintiffs.
“Now,” said Fountinndouha, “I am going to get the three idiots I promised you.”
He went out and met a groom\fn{ One who tends to the needs of horses. } who was trying to carry on his head a bundle of fodder that he had just bound. The bundle was too heavy for him. And at each attempt he untied the cord
and added fresh fodder to his bundle. Fountinndouha advised him to decrease the amount. Then he told him to
follow him with his load. The groom obeyed.
They came to a baobab tree. A man was throwing his stick into the branches to bring down the monkey-bread.
Each time he threw it, the stick caught in a branch and remained hanging among the leaves. The man then climbed
the tree, unhooked his stick, and came down again without thinking—simple as it was—to gather the fruit among
which the stick was caught. At the moment when this simpleton was up in the tree unhooking his stick, Fountinndouha called to him,
“But gather the fruit this time!”
The man took his advice and threw down the monkey-bread as well as the stick. He climbed down again, gathered up the fruit, and followed Fountinndouha, on his invitation.
The three came to a king. In the court, surrounded by houses, a big fire of straw was burning. The courtiers
were gathered on the side from which the wind came so as not to get the smoke in their faces, while the king sat
on the other side, in such a position that he was fast getting smoked like smoked meat. His nose was running, and
the tears came from his eyes. Fountinndouha took one of the courtiers by the hand and made him sit down in the
king’s place; then he led the king to the vacant spot.
Judging that this king was well fitted to form the third of his trio of imbeciles, he led him with the other two
before Outenou, to whom he made a present of the three after having explained his reasons for considering them
all three perfect idiots.
This done, he returned to his own village.
158b.10 Excerpt from Contes Et Legendes Du Niger\fn{by Boubou Hama (1906-1972)} “Fonéko, a small Songhai
village”, Tillabéri Region, Niger (M) 9
1
Un marabout, ses élèves et une hyène partent ensemble en voyage. Ils marchent toute la journée. Fatigués, ils
arrivent tard le soir dans un village. Leur hôte leur donne une case vide. Le marabout et ses compagnons
s’installent devant la porte de la case. La nuit devient noire, très noire. Le marabout, un saint marabout, dit l’un de
ses élèves:
«Va dans la case. Tu y trouveras des plats de riz, de viande et de poisson. Tu me les apporteras.»
L’élève du marabout entra dans la case. Il y trouva des plats de riz, de viande et de poisson. Il les apporta à son
maître.
Le marabout, ses élèves et l’hyène se régalèrent de ces mets succulents. Ils mangèrent à leur faim. Contents, ils
passèrent ainsi le premier jour de leur voyage.
*
Le lendemain matin de bonne heure, les voyageurs quittèrent leur case. Ils sortirent du village et reprirent la
route. Ils marchèrent longtemps dans la brousse. A midi, ils arrivèrent au bard d’un grand fleuve. Ils s’installèrent
à l’ombre d’un grand arbre. Comme ils avaient faim, le saint marabout dit de nouveau à l’un de ses élèves:
«Voilà une lance. Prends-la. Je vais plonger dans l’eau du fleuve. Tu jetteras la lance à l’endroit où je
plongerai.»
L’élève du marabout jeta la lance à l’endroit ou le marabout avait plongé. La lance atteignit un gros capitaine.
L’élève du marabout sortit le capitaine de l’eau. Il fit un grand feu. Il fit cuire le capitaine à point. Le marabout et
ses compagnons se régalèrent de la viande du capitaine. Très heureux, ils passèrent ainsi le second jour de leur
voyage.
*
Le marabout et ses compagnons passèrent la nuit au bord du fleuve. Au petit jour, ils reprirent la route. Ils
continuèrent leur chemin. Traversant la brousse, ils rencontrèrent beaucoup d’animaux sauvages:
Le lion rugit et s’en alIa
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de son pas de roi tranquille.
La hyène, peureuse, hurla
et se sauva.
Le serpent, hideux, rampa
sur son ventre et s’enfuit
dans les herbes hautes.
La biche sauta sur ses
jambes nerveuses, puis disparut
dans leg hautes futaies.
Les oiseaux bleus, rouges,
verts, de toutes les couleurs,
intrigués, jetèrent leurs cris
et s’envolèrent ou se cachèrent
dans les feuillages touffus des arbres.

Au bord d’un étang où le marabout et ses compagnons s’arrétèrent pour se désaltérer, des papillons
merveilleux leur firent fête. Agiles, ils voletèrent sur l’eau de l’étang de leurs ailes légères comme pour se jouer
des voyageurs ou, comme ils étaient gentils, sans doute pour les amuser.
La hyène, sotte, ne s’intéressa à rien.
Elle attendit sur place, à l’ombre, le regard vide.
Les élèves du marabout, eux, après s’être baignés dans l’eau de l’étang, coururent après les papillons volages.
Puis, las de ce jeu, ils cueillirent des fleurs mauves, rouges, violettes, blanches dans la brousse environnante.
Le marabout, après avoir médité longtemps, lut un moment le Coran.
Enfin, après s’être reposés, les voyageurs reprirent leur marche. Ils arrivèrent à midi dans une grande aire. Au
beau milieu de l’aire se dressait un arbre gigantesque. Les voyageurs s'installèrent sous son ombre fraîche. Le
saint marabout dit encore à l’un de ses élèves:
«Enlève à l’arbre son écorce, puis apporte-la-moi.»
L’élève du marabout enleva à l’arbre son écorce. Il l’apporta à son maître. Celui-ci posa sa main sur l’écorce
de l’arbre qui se transforma en une grosse tranche de viande bien grasse.
L’élève du marabout fit cuire la viande. Ses compagnons et lui s’en régalèrent. Satisfaits de leur repas, ils
achevèrent ainsi le troisième jour de leur voyage.
L’hyène, sotte, crut avoir trouvé le chemin du bonheur. Ayant ruminé dans sa vilaine tête des idées, elle quitta
ses compagnons. Elle retourna chez elle au village.
2
L’hyène puante, à l’ombre de sa case, se dit:
«Pourquoi ne ferais-je pas comme le marabout? Ainsi, je n’aurais plus besoin de travailler, ni pour moi, ni pour
mes enfants. J’ai vu faire le marabout. Je vais faire comme lui. Il n’y a pas de doute, j’obtiendrai le même résultat
que lui.»
Alors l’hyène entra dans sa case, elle en sortit un boubou, un pantalon, une blouse et un turban blacs. Elle
chaussa des savates blanches. Elle s’habilla comme un marabout, comme le saint marabout, son compagnon de
route de trois jours. S’étant regardée dans son miroir, elle dit:
«Nul doute, je ressemble à s’y méprendre au saint marabout. Dieu! comme je lui ressemble à merveille! Je suis
maintenant comme lui. Qui! je lui ressemble en tout point de vue. Je dois donc pouvoir faire comme lui.»
L’hyène s’arréta de parler. Elle pencha sa vilaine tête sur la terre. Elle réfléchit longtemps, très longtemps. Se
parlant à elle-même, elle dit:
«Si je ressemble tant au saint marabout, c’est que j’ai son pouvoir. Je peux, je dois pouvoir faire comme lui.
Qui! je peux faire comme lui. Qui! je ferai comme lui. Allons! pas d’hesitation! C’est sûr, je ferai comme le saint
marabout.»
La hyène appela ses enfants, ses petites hyènes, les grandes et les petites. Elle leur dit:
«Prenez vas loua.\fn{Planchettes en bois ou en fer sur lesquelles écrivent les élèves de l’école coranique } Habillez-vous en
talibés, en élèves de l’école coranique, et suivez-moi. Je vais vous conduire dans un pays merveilleux, dans le
pays du bonheur où l’on mange à sa faim sans travailler.» Les petites hyènes dirent à père la hyène:
«Mais ce n’est pas possible, il n’est pas de pays où l’on peut manger sans travailler!»
L’hyène sourit de toute la largeur de sa face d’hyène stupide. Elle dit, sérieuse:
«Mes enfants, venez avec moi, n’ayez aucune crainte. Il existe un pays où l’on mange sans travailler. C’est
dans ce pays paradisiaque que je vais vous conduire. Vous verrez, mes enfants, vous verrez …»
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L’hyène et ses petites hyènes sortirent du village. Elles partirent à l’aventure pour le pays où l’on mange à sa
faim sans travailler.
*
L’hyène et ses petites hyènes se préparèrent. Son lourd turban autour de la tête, la hyène, majestueuse, marcha
devant, une longue baguette à la main.
Les petites hyènes, leurs planchettes suspendues au cou, suivirent leur père. Le village, étonné, regarda ébahi
le spectacle. Certains de ses habitants murmurèrent:
«D’ou nous vient ce grand marabout, ce saint marabout?»
Les gens se laissèrent impressionner par le maintien du personnage. Pour l’occasion, ses élèves, ses grandes et
ses petites hyènes se firent sages, très sages.
Sous l’œil surpris des gens du village, l’hyène et ses enfants sortirent de leur concession. Elles traversèrent le
village. Elle prirent la route. Les voyageuses marchèrent toute une journée. Le soir, à la nuit tombante, elles
arrivèrent au village qui avait recueilli le premier marabout. Leur hôte les reçut bien. Il leur donna la même case
vide d’où, la nuit, on avait sorti des plats de riz, de viande et de poisson.
L’hyène et ses petites hyènes s’installèrent devant la porte de la case. Quand la nuit devint noire, elle dit à
l’une d’elles de sa voix grave:
«Eh! petite, entre dans la case. Tu y trouveras des plats de riz, de viande et de poisson. Tu me les apporteras
ici, devant moi.»
Tirant sur son chapelet, l’hyène attendit que se produise le miracle. L’hyène attendit, attendit longtemps, très
longtemps, le miracle. Mais celui-ci ne vint pas. Comme elle manquait de patience, l’hyène dit:
«Mais, petite, nous t’attendons. Tout le monde a faim. Ne te restaure pas toute seule. Sois moins égoïste. Tes
frères et tes sœurs t’attendent, ils ont faim.»
Pendant ce temps, la petite hyène, dans la case, chercha, chercha longtemps, très longtemps, les plats de riz, de
viande et de poisson. Elle fouilla les coins et les recoins de la case, elle n’y vit rien, rien. L’hyène, énervée, dit de
sa voix de colère:
«Alors, petite, ne sois pas gourmande, sors les plats, ceux de riz, de viande et de poisson! La nuit avance et
nous avons faim.» La petite hyène, peureuse, répondit:
«Père la hyène, il n’y a rien dans la case, elle est vide, absolument vide, père.» La hyène furieuse répliqua:
«Ce n’est pas possible! L’autre jour il y avail des plats de riz, de viande et de poisson dans la case. Comment
se fait-il qu’ils n’y soient plus, maintenant?» La petite hyène, hésitante, répondit:
«Père la hyène, aujourd’hui, il n’y a rien dans la case, rien, rien, rien. Elle est vide.»
Père la hyène, hors de lui, entra dans la case. Il la fouilla de fond en comble. La case était vide, vraiment vide.
Elle ne contenait rien.
Après cette mésaventure, l’hyène et ses petites hyènes passèrent la nuit à jeún.
Ainsi, passèrent-elles le premier jour de leur voyage au pays où l’on mange à sa faim, sans travailler.
*
Le lendemain, le ventre creux, l’hyène et ses enfants reprirent la route. Pour les encourager, elle leur dit:
«Du courage les enfants, nous prendrons notre revanche. Il y a devant nous un fleuve, nous y trouverons de la
nourriture en abondance. Aimez-vous la viande de poisson?»
«Oui! répondirent d’une seule voix les petites hyènes, intéressées. Nous avons faim, père hyène. Du poisson, si
nous en trouvons, nous nous en régalerons.» L’hyène força un rire qu’elle voulut gai. Elle dit:
«Mes enfants, vous aurez du poisson, du bon poisson, de la viande de poisson à satiétè. Connaissez-vous le
poisson qu’on appelle le «capitaine?»
«Ah! oui, père hyène, nous connaissons le capitaine. Plus d’une fois, tu nous en as fait manger la viande
savoureuse. Houm! c’est bon la viande du capitaine», dirent, contentes, les petites hyènes, à leur père crédule. Le
père, toujours stupide, avec assurance, encouragea en ces termes ses enfants:
«Si vous voulez vous régaler de la viande du capitaine, pressez le pas car le fleuve qui le donne est encore loin,
très loin, d’ici. Pressez les pas, mes enfants!»
L’hyène et ses petites hyènes reprirent la route. Sous un soleil qui devint torride, elles continuèrent leur
voyage, harassées, sous la chaleur étouffante. Sales, crottées, elles ne firent pas attention à la beauté merveilleuse
de la brousse qu’elles traversèrent. Elles ne s’intéressèrent pas aux belles fleurs abondantes dans la région. Sous
l’étreinte du sol qui leur brûlait la plante des pieds, les petites hyènes ne pensèrent qu’à une seule chose:
«La viande savoureuse que leur avail promise leur père la hyène.»
Après bien des peines, fourbues, à bout de souffle, elles atteignirent le bord du grand fleuve. Elles se laissèrent
choir de fatigue à son ombre fraiche.
Epuisées, elles s’affalèrent par terre. La hyène, elle, sérieuse, se mit à tirer sur son chapelet.
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Elle pria pendant longtemps, très longtemps. Après avoir invoqué Dieu, une dernière fois, elle dit à l’une de ses
petites hyènes:
«Eh! petite, réveille-toi. Prends cette lance. Tu la jetteras à l’endroit où je plongerai dans l’eau du fleuve. Ne
crains rien, mon enfant, tu ne me toucheras pas. Ta lance enferrera plutôt le capitaine dont je vous ai promis la
viande savoureuse.»
L’hyène, tout habillée, se jeta dans l’eau du fleuve. A l’endroit où elle plongea, la petite hyène jeta sa lance
acérée. Il y eut un grand mouvement de fond et l’eau du fleuve se tourmenta violemment. Les petites hyènes,
réveillées en sursaut, s’écrièrent:
«Le capitaine atteint doit être enorme pour que, dans son agonie, il agite de cette façon l’eau du fleuve.»
«Ah! ajoutèrent-elles, cette fois, nous allons prendre notre revanche. Nous allons enfin pouvoir nous régaler de
la viande savoureuse du capitaine.»
L’eau, doucement, se calma. A sa surface miroitèrent au soleil des flaques rouges de sang. Puis, les petites
hyènes virent apparaître sur les flots le turban de leur père, son boubou, son pantalon et, enfin, son cadavre.
Ainsi mournt l’hyène pour avoir voulu jouer au marabout, au saint.
Les petites hyènes épouvantées se dispersèrent dans la brousse, où elles sont encore.
C’est dans le cadre de sa condition qu’il convient de faire effort pour s’élever au-dessus de la médiocrité.
3
Bouli, la jeune fille polie, vivait dans sa famille avec son père, sa mère et la coépouse de celle-ci.
Tant que sa mère vivait, tout se passa bien, Boulí, gaie, simple et surtout serviable, était l’idole de la famille.
Son père, fier d’elle, lui disait:
«Bouli, fais-moi cela. Apporte-moi ceci. Rends-moi ce service …»
Sa mère, de même sa marâtre, sa petite mère, ses frères et ses sœurs, tout le monde n’avait que son nom à la
bouche.
«Bouli, apporte de l’eau. Pile-moi ce mil, ce riz. Bouli, fais-moi cette commission. Aide-moi à faire ceci,
cela… »
Et Bouli, toujours gentille, se partageait entre tous. Elle rendait à chacun le service qu’il lui demandait.
Bouli devint la joie de la famille.
Mais, un jour, après une longue maladie, sa mère mourut. Bouli, très affectueuse, en fut meurtrie. Elle pleura,
pleura, pleura, longtemps, très longtemps, sa mère qu’elle adorait.
Torturée par sa peine, Bouli devint trisyte, très triste.
Sa joie exubérante, sa gaieté et sa promptitude à rendre service à tout le monde manquèrent à la famille qui
devint triste aussi.
*
Bouli, à cause de la mort de sa mère, devint morose.
La douleur torturant son cœur, elle perdit son dynamisme.
Visiblement, elle avait besoin d’être réconfortée; elle avait besoin de sa famille pour l’aider à surmonter sa
détresse.
La marâtre de Bouli, au lieu de la soulager, devint acariâtre. Elle toisait la petite fille de son regard haineux.
Elle ne lui pardonna pas sa tristesse. Elle la traita de fille taciturne et paresseuse. Elle l’accabla des quolibets les
plus désobligeants.
La vie en famille devint, pour Bouli, un enter. Elle était battue pour un rien.
Bouli lavait, un jour, une calebasse. Comme elle était triste, sa marâtre la frappa brutalement au visage. La
jeune fille saigna du nez et une goutte de sang tomba dans la calebasse de sa méchante petite mère.
Celle-ci furieuse, la battit avec plus de violence encore. Avec colère, elle lui dit:
«Mauvaise fille, va laver ma calebasse!»
Bouli ne se plaignit pas. Elle dit sur son ton le plus gentil à sa marâtre :
«Petite mère, je vais la laver tout de suite à la mare.»
«Non! Non!», répondit sa marâtre. Elle lui dit:
«L’eau de la mare est sale. On ne lave pas ma calebasse à la mare.»
Bouli, sans perdre contenance, fit à sa marâtre, cette autre proposition:
«Petite mère, tu préfères, sans doute, que j’aille laver ta calebasse au puits, avec son eau plus propre?»
La marâtre de Bouli trouva sa repartie cinglante. Au lieu de l’apaiser, elle la fâcha. Furieuse, elle battit Bouli.
Elle la frappa au visage, au ventre, dans le dos. La bousculant, elle lui dit:
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«Vilaine fille, pour qui me prends-tu? On ne lave pas ma calebasse au puits. L’eau du puits est sale. Je n’en
veux pas. Tu entends, vaurien, je n’en veux pas.»
Bouli, interdite, l’écouta un moment, un long moment. Enfin, de sa voix la plus gentille, elle dit à sa marâtre:
«Il n’y a de l’eau qu’à la mare ou au puits. Je ne connais pas d’autre lieu où je puisse aller laver ta calebasse,
petite mère.»
La marâtre de Bouli, cette fois au comble de la colère, cria après la petite fille. Elle la frappa avec la dernière
violence. Ayant fini de la battre, elle lui dit:
«Vilaine fille, voilà comment je t’apprends à me répondre. Mauvaise fille, tu ne sais pas qu’il y a de l’eau à
Alzana Bangu, la mare du paradis. N’as-tu jamais entendu parler de l’eau miraculeuse de cette mare? C’est là,
vaurienne, que je t’ordonne d’aller laver ma calebasse pour la débarrasser de ton sang sale, de ton sang maudit.»
Devant la méchanceté foncière de sa petite mère, Bouli, le cœur torturé, n’en fit rien paraître. Elle domina sa
grande douleur. Elle la domina. Elle garda son calme triste, imperturbable.
Cette attitude pleine de dignité ne plut pas à la marâtre. Elle la reçut comme une injure jetée de plein fouet à sa
face. Elle en fut exaspérée. A l’attitude noble de la jeune fille, elle répondit avec hargne. Dans sa colère au
paroxysme, la marâtre acariâtre de Bouli, après l’avoir de nouveau frappée, lui dit:
«C’est tout ce que tu mérites, fille maudite. Tu fais semblant de ne pas me comprendre. Par ton obséquieuse
attitude, tu t’apprêtes sans doute à m’opposer un refus. Tu le médites, ce refus. Veux-tu aller à la mare du paradis
laver ma calebasse pour la débarrasser de la souillure de ton sang maudit? Hâte-toi de me donner une réponse! Si
tu tardes à le faire, je t’assommerai comme une chienne, maudite fille.»
Bouli, craignant pour sa vie, sans se départir de son calme, répondit à sa marâtre:
«Petite mère, on ne revient pas de la mare du paradis. Le chemin qui y conduit est dangereux. Il est semé
d’obstacles mortels. Personne n’est jamais revenu de la mare du paradis. Cependant, petite mère, pour te faire
plaisir, je vais aller à la mare du paradis. J’y laverai, si Dieu le veut, ta calebasse.»
La marâtre de Bouli, du coup, s’apaisa. Cynique, elle dit :
«Ah! bon, tu es une bonne fille. Prépare-toi. N’en préviens pas ton père. Il peut s’y opposer. Comme tu veux
me faire plaisir, pars tout de suite. Je mettrai ton père au courant de ton voyage après ton départ.»
«Bon!», dit Bouli à sa petite mère. «Bon! Bon! ajouta-t-elle, je vais de ce pas, pour te faire plaisir, laver ta
calebasse à la mare du paradis, petite mère.»
Et Bouli se mit en route pour la mare du paradis.
*
Bouli, la calebasse de sa marâtre sur la tête, résignée, prit la route. Bientôt, elle fut loin du village. Elle traversa
des champs, des mares, des rivières, des lieux qu’elle connaissait. Mais peu à peu elle franchit le domaine de son
village. Elle aborda alors un autre pays, l’inconnu angoissant qui lui fit peur.
Le cœur en peine, elle se laissa choir à l’ombre d’un arbre. Brisée de fatigue, elle s’étendit sur le sol et elle
dormit profondément avec ses appréhensions qui continuèrent de la torturer.
Dans son sommeil elle vit un vieillard aux cheveux blaces, habillé de blanc.
S’appuyant sur sa longue baguette, le vieillard, dans cette vision, dit à Bouli :
«Jeune fille, je compatis à ta douleur. L’injustice qui te frappe est venue jusqu’à moi. Garde ton calme.
Abandonne-toi à la volonté de Dieu. Renforce en toi la bonté. Ne freine pas ta propension à la politesse. Utilise-la
devant toutes les épreuves difficiles que tu rencontreras sur ta route dangereuse. Si tu écoutes mes conseils, tu
reviendras heureuse de ton voyage difficile. Que Dieu te garde, mon enfant.»
Puis, le vieillard disparut et Bouli se réveilla en sursaut.
*
A son réveil, Bouli fut surprise, mais elle n’eut pas peur. Elle sentit même une confiance renaître en elle. La
morosité de sa nature fit place à la gaieté. Elle retrouva le caractère alerte qu’elle avait perdu depuis la mort de sa
mère.
Reprenant son voyage, elle traversa une brousse immense oú elle rencontra des biches doni la prestance et la
jolie robe l’amusèrent beaucoup. Les oiseaux volèrent au-dessus de sa tête pour la protéger et lui donner de
l’ombre. Ils lui dirent:
«Bouli, jeune fille, où vas-tu toute seule dans cette brousse? Ne crains-tu pas les crocs de la hyène, les griffes
acérées du lion? Ne crains-tu pas pour ta vie, jeune fille polie?»
Bouli dit aux oiseaux:
C’est ma mère,
c’est ma petite mère,
qui a dit,
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qui m’a dit,
d’aller laver
sa calebasse
à la mare
du paradis!
C’est ma mère,
c’est ma petite mère,
qui m’envoie
laver sa calebasse
à la mare du paradis!

Les oiseaux épouvantés dirent à la petite fille:
Ce n’est pas possible,
tu ne peux pas aller
à la mare du paradis.
On ne revient pas
de la mare du paradis.
Retourne chez toi,
gentille jeune fille,
épargne ainsi ta vie,
car on ne revient jamais
de la mare du paradis.

Bouli dépassa la biche. Elle dépassa les oiseaux, qui, l’ayan, escortée un moment, l’abandonnèrent à son sort.
Après la brousse immense, la jeune fille arriva à l’orée d’une forét qui semblait épaisse. Dans sa clairière,
Bouli rencontra le lion de la savane qui, à la vue de la jeune fille, agita sa crinière. S’étirant de tout son long, il
ouvrit sa gueule énorme, rouge comme un four ardent.
A travers le rouge vif de la gueule du lion, Bouli vit les crocs blancs menaçants du fauve qui, effrayant,
s’avança à la rencontre de la jeune fille.
Bouli, ferme, ne modifia pas son maintien. Elle ne changea pas la cadence de sa marche. Elle se dirigea tout
droit à la rencontre de l’énorme lion affamé.
Ce dernier, abordant la jeune fille, lui dit de sa voix grave:
«Où vas-tu, toute seule, de ce pas décidé? Ne savais-tu pas que j’allais te rencontrer sur cette route qu’aucun
humain n’emprunte? Ne sais-tu pas que c’est la route d’Alzana Bangu, d’ou aucun mortel ne revient jamais?
Pourquoi toi, si gentille, exposes-tu ta vie de cette façon? J’ai pitié de toi. Bien que j’aie grand faim, je te fais
grâce.»
Bouli, reconnaissante, dit au lion:
C’est ma mère,
c’est ma petite mère,
qui a dit
qui m’a dit
d’aller laver
sa calebasse
à la mare
du paradis!
C’est ma mère,
c’est ma petite mère,
qui m’envoie
laver sa calebasse
à la mare du paradis!

Indjgné, le lion rugit :
Elle est méchante,
ta mère,
elle est méchante,
ta petite mère.
De mes crocs,
si je la trouve,
je lui romprai le cou.
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Ayant parlé ainsi, le lion de la savane baissa sa crinière. Il rentra ses griffes acérées. Il fit pendant longtemps
escorte à la jeune fille. Ils rencontrèrent la panthère cruelle qui se sauva à la vue du lion. Les hyènes gloutonnes,
ayant entendu rugir le roi de la brousse, disparurent dans la forêt. L’éléphant même, craignant pour ses petits,
s’éloigna de la route.
Bouli dépassa la panthère et les hyènes. Les singes non plus ne lui cherchèrent pas chicane. Accompagnée du
lion, son protecteur, elle traversa la forêt. Le roi de la brousse, la quittant, lui dit :
«Belle jeune fille, fille respectueuse et polie, que Dieu te garde au cours de ton voyage difficile!»
Bouli, seule, continua sa route. Après la forêt, elle traversa une savane fleurie qu’aucun pas humain n’avait
foulée avant elle. Elle cueillit quelques fleurs, des jaunes, des bleues, des rouges et des blanches. Elle s’amusa à y
surprendre les abeilles auxquelles elle ne fit aucun mal.
Bouli poursuivit ainsi longtemps, très longtemps, son voyage à travers un pays inconnu. Se recommandant à la
clémence de Dieu, elle détourna de son esprit toute apprehension déprimante.
*
Bouli marcha longtemps. Elle aperçut une femme d’une taille hors du commun. La femme, toute en jambes,
avait un tronc menu. Elle était tellement haute que ses longs cheveux se jouaient des nuages.
A la vue de la jeune fille, les jambes sans os de la femme s’affaissèrent sur le sol en un immense tas où vint se
poser sa tête, et ses longs cheveux couvrirent la terre comme un vaste tapis aux crins très fins.
Sans perdre contenance, Bouli ne dévia pas de son chemin. Elle le poursuivit droit sur la monstrueuse femme.
Quand elle l’eut abordée, la vieille femme se transforma en une jeune fille d’une beauté sans pareille.
S’asseyant sur le sol, elle dit à Bouli:
«Que m’as-tu trouvée en train de faire?»
Bouli, sans marquer aucune surprise, répondit de sa voix calme:
«Rien, belle jeune fille. Tu étais simplement assise au bord de la route, je n’ai rien vu d’autre.»
La vieille qui se fit jeune dit à Bouli:
«Tu es une enfant bien élevée. Tu es polie. Poursuis ta route et que Dieu te protège durant ton voyage
difficile!»
Bouli dépassa la vieille femme.
Continuant son voyage, elle alla vers d’autres aventures plus passionnantes encore.
*
A la sortie d’un fourré terminant la savane, Bouli déboucha sur une aire qui s’étendait à l’infini. Elle y trouva
deux énormes béliers des plus encornés. L’un, à toute vitesse, venaít de l’est. L’autre, à la même allure, partait de
l’ouest. Se rencontrant au milieu de l’aire nue, les deux béliers cognaient leurs têtes l’une contre l’autre. Le choc
produit fit craquer le ciel et la terre. L’air vibra et le sol se fendit devant la jeune fille. Quand elle s’approcha des
deux animaux, ils cessèrent leur combat. La terre et le ciel se calmèrent. Les deux héliers s’arrêtèrent sagement
l’un à côté de l’autre.
Quand la jeune fille arriva à leur niveau, ils lui dirent d’une seule voix:
«Jeune voyageuse, que faisions-nous avant ton arrivée?»
Bouli, de sa voix de jeune fille bien elevée, dit aux béliers:
«Je vans ai trouvés tranquillement arrêtés l’un à côté de l’autre. Je n’ai rien vu d’autre que ce que je viens de
vous dire.»
Les deux héliers s’écartèrent de la route. Laissant le passage libre à la jeune fille, ils lui dirent:
«Tu es une jeune fille polie. Passe ton chemin et que Dieu veille sur toi pendant ton voyage.»
Bouli passa son chemin. Elle traversa, après de longues heures de marche, l’aire immense au-delà de laquelle
l’attendait une autre épreuve.
*
A la nuit tombante, Bouli arriva à une cabane solitaire. Adossée à celle-ci, une vieille femme avail posé sa tête
sur ses genoux. Voyant de l’œil de son esprit, elle tressait ses cheveux avec ses doigts agiles.
A l’approche de la voyageuse, la vieille femme remit sa tête sur son con. Assise sagement, elle continua à
s’adosser a sa cabane.
Quand Bouli voulut la dépasser, elle l’arrêta et lui posa cette question:
«Que faisais-je, jeune fille, avant ton arrivée?»
La jeune fille, sans se départir de son calme, répondit en ces termes à la vieille femme:
«Tu étais, bonne vieille, assise, adossée a ta cabane. Je n’ai rien vu d’autre.»
La vieille, visiblement satisfaite de la voyageuse, lui dit:
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«Tu es une bonne fille. Tu es polie, je vais t'aider. Je sais que tu vas à Alzana Bangu où ta méchante marâtre t’a
obligée d’aller laver sa calebasse. Alzana Bangu, la mare du paradis, n’est plus loin d’ici. Arrête-toi là. Passe la
nuit avec mojo Demain matin, de bonne heure, tu iras à la mare du paradis.»
Bouli, un moment, s’assit à côté de la vieille femme. Elle se reposa de sa fatigue et, aussi, de ses émotions.
Mais il fallait bien manger et il se faisait tard. La vieille femme donna un grain de riz à Bouli. Elle lui dit:
«Prends ce grain de riz. Mets-le dans le mortier. Doucement, ensuite, tu le frapperas de ton pilon.»
La jeune fille docile fit ce que la vieille femme lui avait dit. Elle mit le grain de riz dans le mortier. Elle le
frappa doucement de son pilon. Au grand étonnement de Bouli, le mortier s’emplit de bon riz blanc.
Bouli recueillit le riz blanc dans une grande calebasse. Elle le porta à la vieille femme.
Celle-ci lui donna de l’eau, du sel, du piment, des oignons, du beurre, toutes sortes de condiments.
Bouli fit un bon plat doni dinèrent la vieille et la jeune fille.
Le lendemain, à l’aube, la vieille femme fit ces recommandations à la jeune voyageuse:
«Tu vas aller à la mare du paradis. Dès que tu mettras le pied dans l’eau de cette mare, tu entendras une voix
plus forte que le tonnerre. Un vieillard aux cheveux tout blancs, habillé de blanc et appuyé sur une longue
baguette te fera subir toutes sortes d’épreuves. Tu garderas ton calme, car ce vieillard te connaît. Il n’est pas
méchant. Il est la Sagesse. Il récompensera ta politesse, ton bon cœur. Va, ma fille, et que Dieu te garde!»
*
Munie des conseils de la vieille, Bouli alla à la mare du paradis. Dès qu’elle y mit les pieds, l’eau s’enfla et
monta jusqu’au ciel. Elle bouillonna un moment, puis, comme qui dirait, elle vomit:
une lumière verte,
une lumière jaune,
une lumière rouge,
une lumière noire,
une lumière blanche.

De l’eau, ainsi montée jusqu’au ciel, la jeune fille entendit une voix plus forte que le tonnerre. La terre et le
ciel, puis l’eau en tremblèrent.
Puis, l’eau doucement, tout doucement s’affaissa. Elle reprit son calme. De cette eau tranquille, sortit un
vieillard aux cheveux blancs. Appuyé sur sa longue baguette, il dit à la jeune fille: «Suis-moi!»
L’eau s’amoncela en un dôme imposant et solide. Un craquement semblable à une déchirure se fit entendre. Du
dôme s’ouvrit une porte béante. Le vieillard y entra et Bouli le suivit dans sa demeure humide.
Sous la voûte de l’eau, Bouli vit une ville magnifique, aux maisons d’or et d’argent. La ville était peuplée de
jeunes filles, de jeunes garçons, de femmes et d’hommes aux corps merveilleux, habillés de soie et de velours.
Le vieillard dit à Bouli:
«Cette ville merveilleuse est la ville du paradis. Il n’y vient que les enfants sages comme toi. Je vais
récompenser ta politesse, calmer la douleur de ton cœur meurtri par la méchanceté de ta marâtre.»
*
Le vieillard dit à Bouli:
«Me connais-tu, jeune fille? Te souviens-tu, au cours de ton sommeil, de la vision où je me présentai a toi
comme je suis en ce moment?» Bouli, respectueuse, dit:
«Qui! Vénérable vieillard.»
«Eh bien! reprit le vieillard, je suis la justice et la sagesse. J’existe dans le cœur de tous les enfants polis. Et
maintenant, ferme les yeux.»
La jeune fille ferma les yeux. Quand elle les ouvrit, la ville avait disparu. Elle se retrouva dehors, avec le
vieillard, dans des jardins magnifiques. Le vieillard dit à la jeune fille:
«Va à l’un de ces jardins. Tu y trouveras des calebasses à cols droits et des calebasses à cols courbes. Les unes
et les autres t’inviteront à les cueillir. Remercie-les toutes. Mais tu cueilleras les calebasses à cols courbes. Ce sont
celles qui contiennent le bonheur.»
Bouli entra dans le jardin de son choix. Les calebasses à cols droits et les calebasses à cols courbes, avec
insistance, l’invitèrent toutes à les cueillir. Elle les salua toutes avec bonne grâce. Elles les remercia. Mais, se
souvenant des conseils du vieillard, elle cueillit quatre calebasses à cols courbes. Elle ne toucha pas aux
calebasses à cols droits. Elle sortit du jardin et alla trouver le vieillard. Il lui dit:
«Avec ces quatre calebasses, tu as ton destin, ton grand destin dans les mains. Tu en briseras une quand tu
auras en vue la cabane solitaire de la vieille femme. Tu casseras la seconde au milieu de l’aire des béliers. La
troisième, tu la laisseras tomber par terre a l’endroit de la vieille dont les cheveux se jouent des nuages du ciel.
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Quand à la quatrième, tu la briseras juste à l’entrée de ton village. Et maintenant, mon enfant, retourne chez toi et
que Dieu te garde!»
*
Bouli reprit le chemin du retour. Quand elle eut abordé la cabane solitaire, elle brisa sa première calebasse. Il
en sortit des malles remplies de boucles d’oreille, de colliers, de bracelets, d’anneaux de pied faits d’or et
d’argent, des vêtements de soie et de velours brodés de fils d’or et d’argent et des serviteurs pour les porter. La
vieille femme de la cabane solitaire sortit et dit à la jeune fille:
«Bouli, tu peux t’habiller en princesse. Tout ce que tu vois est à toi. C’est une première récompense.»
Bouli remercia la vieille de la cabane solitaire. Elle poursuivit son chemin.
Au milieu de l’aire des deux béliers, elle cassa sa seconde calebasse. Il en sortit des chèvres, des moutons et
des bœufs qui se répandirent sur toute la surface de l’aire immense, gardés par des bergers nombreux. Les béliers
surgirent de l’aire et dirent à la voyageuse:
«Tu peux disposer de tous ces animaux et de leurs bergers. lls sont a toi. C’est la deuxiéme récompense de ta
sagesse.»
Bouli salua les deux béliers, puis continua sa route.
A l’endroit de la vieille femme aux jambes démesurées et aux longs cheveux qui se jouaient des nuages, la
jeune fille laissa tomber sa troisième calebasse. Il en sortit de beaux chevaux harnachés de selles d’or et d’argent.
La vieille femme du lieu, sous la forme d’une jeune fille, surgit de la terre et dit à Bouli:
«Tous ces beaux chevaux sont à toi. Tu peux en disposer. Ils constituent la troisième récompense de ta
politesse.»
La jeune fille monta un cheval. Elle salua avec respect la femme du lieu, puis poursuivit son chemin.
A la vue de son village, Bouli brisa sa quatrième calebasse. Il en sortit des princes, leurs serviteurs, leurs
servantes tous dévoués à sa personne. Habillés de soie et de velours, ils étaient beaux comme le jour.
Les princes montèrent les chevaux et firent escorte à la jeune fille.
Un homme surpris par le retour de celle-ci courut chez le chef du village. Il lui dit, hors de lui:
«Chef, j’ai vu derrière le village une épaisse poussière qui montait jusqu’au ciel. Sans doute, un prince et ses
troupes nombreuses marchent sur noire village.»
A peine eut-il dit cela qu’un beau cavalier vint s’incliner devant le chef du village. Il lui dit :
«C’est Bouli qui m’envoie auprès de toi. Elle me charge de te dire de ne pas t’inquiéter. Elle te demande de
rassurer les gens du village, car c’est elle qui revient d’Alzana Bangu, de la mare du paradis, avec beaucoup de
biens.»
Peu après cette entrevue, Bouli fit son entrée triomphale dans le village.
Celui-ci grouilla de ses chèvres, de ses moutons, de ses bœufs, de ses beaux princes, leurs serviteurs et leurs
servantes, de son monde qui emplit tout le village. Les gens, s’interpelant, dirent:
«Il parait que c’est Bouli qui est revenue de la mare du paradis. Ses parents doivent être heureux avec toute la
richesse qu’elle leur apporte.»
La nouvelle se repandit comme une traînée de poudre dans le village. Quand la méchante marâtre l’eut apprise,
elle tomba malade.
Le renom de Bouli grandit. Tous les princes, tous leg rois, les empereurs vinrent demander sa main à son père.
Parmi eux, Bouli choisit. Elle choisit de se marier avec le Roi de son pays.
Quand le mariage fut conclu avec pompe, la méchante marâtre de la jeune fille en mourut de chagrin.
Ne maltraite pas l’orphelin, car Dieu le protège.
1920
158f.18 A. Excerpt from «Silence! On Décolonise …»: “Itinéraire Politique & Syndical D’un Militant
Africain” B. Djibo Bakary Parle!\fn{by Djibo Bakary (1922-1998)} Soudouré, Niamey Urban Community, Niger (M)
8
A
1\fn{A l’ecoute des salves de la Deuxieme Guerre Mondiale}
Les répercussions des salves de la Seconde Guerre Mondiale ont été d’autant plus grandes dans nos pays que les
Africains étaient directement engagés dans les combats livrés contre les forces fascistes et nazies. Bien plus qu’au
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cours de la Première Guerre Mondiale, l’Afrique était présente pour libérer du joug hitlérien une Europe totalement
subjuguée ou placée sous la menace directe des forces d’occupations nazies. Mieux encore, les métropoles
européennes avaient trouvé, dans les empires coloniaux respectifs, des refuges sûrs pour repartir à l’assaut des
bastions de l’adversaire. A cette époque, ceux qu’on appelait alors les «évolués» africains semblaient sincèrement
acquis à la cause des Alliés contre les forces fascistes, et cela, malgré l’oppression subie pendant des décennies par
leurs peupies de la part des puissances européennes. Bien sûr, les propos selon lesquels les hitlénens voulaient
transformer la peau des Nègres en souliers pour leurs soldatesques étaient pour quelque chose dans une telle prise de
position. Du reste, la guerre à outrance contre les racistes allemands était également la guerre des Noirs contre ceux
qui vouaient tant de mépris aux «races inférieures». Nous n’en voulons pour exemple que la pétition signée en 1940, à
l’Ecole Normale William-Ponty, cette «pépinière des évolués», par l’ensemble des élèves exigeant de la France la
poursuite de la guerre contre l’Allemagne nazie et demandant l’engagement global de toutes les promotions de l’école
dans l’armée française de libération. L’idée était de transformer Ponty en école prémilitaire. Los diplômés monteraient
au front avec le grade d’aspirant. Le gouvemeur général Pierre Boisson grand mutilé de guerre, félicita les élèves,
mais estima, selon les dires que les envoyer au front équivaudrait à faire faire à l’AOF un recul de quelque cinquante
ans.
Pendant ce temps, les braves «Tirailleurs sénégalais», les mains nues, s’illustraient sur les champs de bataille
d’Europe en se faisant écraser par les tanks allemands pour la «defense de la France». Los échos de la Charte de
l’Atlantique, par laquelle, pour la première fois, les grandes puissances proclamaient non seulement que tous les
peuples étaient respectables, mais qu’en outre ils avaient droit à la liberté et à la dignité, ne pouvaient que soulever
l’espoir enthousiaste des Africains. C’était également l’époque où le rideau de fumée, par lequel l’Europe
colonialiste cachait à ces derniers depuis de longues années la réalité soviétique, commençait à s’estomper à travers
les salves des canons qui, de Moscou et de Leningrad, résistaient héroïquement à la soldatesque nazie avant de lui
briser définitivement les reins sur les hauteurs de Stalingrad. La guerre se poursuivait, certes, mais la victoire était
déjà en vue. Et les Africains manifestaient une étonnante confiance dans les promesses de ceux qui, après les avoir
réduits à l’état de sujets taillables et corvéables à merci, venaient de les entraîner dans ce gigantesque «duel du
Bien contre le Mal».
C’était, comme on le voit, les années des grandes illusions, celles de 1944 et 1945. C’était le temps où les
«évolués» africains plaçaient beaucoup d’espoir dans la libre Amérique, où disait-on, les Noirs accédaient à des
grades d’officier supérieur. C’était l’époque où la Conference de Brazzaville du Général de Gaulle faisait illusion,
alors qu’elle déclarait sans ambages refuser aux pays africains toute velléité d’accession à l’autonomie, à plus forte
raison à l’indépendance nationale. Il était pourtant clair, que le courant libérateur qui balayait le monde au lendemain
de la victoire sur le fascisme ne pouvait être contenu. Aussi les puissances coloniales et les imprialistes se
préoccupaient fièvreusement de trouver les «jouets et les sucettes» qu’il fallait offrir à ces «grands enfants
d’Africains» pour récompenser leur fidélité et nourrir leur naïveté. Mais les illusions des uns et des autres ne tardèrent
pas à s’envoler comme fétu de paille.
Du côté des maîtres, on commençait à soupçonner que les grands enfants, les «peuples du rire et de la danse», les
«hommes de la sensation dépourvus de raison», ne se contenteraient peut-être pas, cette fois-ci, de sucettes. Du côté des
Africains, on découvrait progressivement que les promesses des maîtres n’auraient pas de lendemain. Au demeurant, le
réveil fut cruel et sanglant en maintes occasions. Dans le Nord, on massacrait par milliers, dans le Constantinois, nos
frères d’Algérie qui avaient naïvement cru qu’en volant au secours de la «mère patrie», à la libération de laquelle ils
venaient de participer, ils avaient quelque droit à leur propre libération. A Thiaroye, sur le sol même du «très fidèle
Sénégal», on mitraillait sauvagement les héroïques survivants de ces mêmes «tirailleurs sénégalais» qui avaient offert
leur poitrine à la mitraille des chars hitlériens pour la défense de la «mère patrie». Partout la liste s’allongeait de tous les
«mauvais esprits», de ces «anti-européens» qui osaient parler de liberté et de droit, et même d’une prétendue
«personnalité africain»! Mais la rigueur même de cette répression ne fit que systématiser et radicaliser les premières
tentatives africaines pour organiser des mouvements de masse: associations de jeunesse, partis politiques nationaux et
syndicats. Ainsi, malgré les hécatombes d’Afrique du Nord, de Madagascar et du Kénya, malgré les emprisonnements
et les assassinate en Côte d’Ivoire, en Guinée, en Haute-Volta, au Niger et ailleurs, malgré la récente promotion, toute
théorique, à une impossible citoyenneté de seconde zone, l’institution de conseils généraux «croupions» et l’envoi au
Palais Bourbon d’une dizaine de députés africains et malgaches, il était devenu clair que l’homme d’Afrique
n’accepterait plus de vivre comme par le passé et ne se contenterait pas de faux-semblants. En effet, si la libération de
l’occupation nazie était une bonne chose pour les peuples d’Europe, elle ne l’était pas moins pour les «peuples sujets»
qui avaient participé au grand combat libérateur. Au surplus, les cerveaux africains, quoi qu’en pensent les théoriciens
du racisme, étaient parfaitement réceptifs et capables de tirer les dures leçons de la guerre.
Les contacts nés à l’occasion de celle-ci, aussi bien ceux qui avaient étó établis au cours des combats que ceux
de l’après-guerre, entre colonisés de différentes races et de différents continents, les échos des luttes asiatiques
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pour la liberté, les sursauts latino-américains pour secouer le joug yankee et chasser les oligarchies à sa dévotion,
tout cela ne pouvait pas ne pas avoir des échos en Afrique Noire.
Contre toute attente du colonisateur, une partie importante des «évolués africains», ces âmes minutieusement
préparées pour servir d’instruments dociles à la colonisation au détriment de leurs propres peuples, se révéla
particulièrement sensible aux souffrances des populations opprimées et n’hésita pas à entrer dans le combat libérateur.
Ainsi, les menaces et les sollicitations alléchantes du maître européen devenaient de moins en moins efficaces.
D’autant qu’avec l’apparition des premières organisations politiques et syndicales, les masses africaines allaient, à leur
tour, entrer sur la scène politique. Désormais le grand tournant éait bien pris malgré les faiblesses inhérentes à des
dizaines, voire des centaines, d’années de domination, d’oppression, d’humiliation, d’exploitation et de dépersonnalisation. Sans doute le colonisateur pouvait-il encore recruter des valets dociles pour tenter de perpétuer son œuvre
criminelle, mais les masses africaines, désormais éveillées, de plus en plus organisées et dotécs de moyens de
s’informer et d’informer le monde extérieur des événements qui se déroulaient sur le continent, étaient décidées à
mettre en échec toutes les tentatives destinées à maintenir la domination inhumaine et sans partage exercée par les
puissances coloniales. Elles renouaient ainsi avec l’épopée des Résistants de la première heure, dans des conditions
bien meilleures et avec des moyens autrement plus puissants et plus efficaces pour chasser de leur patrie l’occupant
étranger.
2\fn{Des premiers resistants aux combattants de la liberation nationale }
Après l’horrible saignée que lui avait infligée la «traite des Nègres», l’Afrique Noire était entrée dans le
cycle infernal de l’occupation coloniale. Depuis longtemps, les grands empires du continent, dont certains étaient
bien plus puissants et bien mieux organisés que les monarchies européennes contemporaines, avaient
pratiquement disparu: Ghana, Soso, Mali, Songhaï à l’Ouest; royaume du Bénin, empire du Kanem-Bornou,
royaume haoussa au centre ouest; loanga, kongo au centre; Monomotapa, Zimbabwé et tant d’autres à l’Est.
Autant de grandes unités étatiques qui n’étaient plus, à l’heure des invasions européennes, que souvenirs
glorieux ou pâles copies morcelées de ce qu’elles avaient été aux siècles précédents. Le rayonnement de ces
empires et royaumes fut pourtant considerable. Ils étaient glorieusement entrés dans le processus normal de
développement multiforme des régions et peuples qui en faisaient partie. Avant eux, l’Afrique s’honorait déjà
d’avoir été le berceau de maints grands Etats puissants et bien organisés: empires des diverses dynasties
pharaoniques d’Egypte, royaume de Kouch et de Méroé, royaume d’Axoum etc. Après la disparition ou plutôt la
dislocation des empires du Moyen-Age et des royaumes qui en étaient issus, d’autres Etats, plus ou moins
étendus, plus ou moins puissants, apparurent sur le continent; mais ils étaient déjà marqués par les conséquences
de la «traite des Nègres» entreprise par l’Europe contre l’Afrique noire et dont l’aspect le plus funeste avait été
de semer la haine et la division entre les peuples frères d’Afrique. Pourtant ces derniers s’efforcèrent laborieusement et courageusement, sans interruption, de bâtir de nouvelles unités étatiques sur les ruines et sur les traces
des anciens grands empires et royaumes disparus.
D’ailleurs, certains de ces premiers Etats monarchiques, comme l’empire des Mossi, n’avaient pan tout à fait
disparu, mais étaient tout simplement devenus stagnants, sans grande vitalité, pour ainsi dire. Au Centre-Est
apparurent des Etats fortement organisés, notamment dans les actuels Etats de l’Ouganda, du Burundi, du Rwanda et
de la Tanzanie. En Afrique de l’Ouest, des nouveaux Etats se construisaient ou se maintenaient vaille que vaille, tels
les royaumes du Macina, d’Ashanti, du Djolof, du Dahomey, du Yoruba, du Fouta-Djallon, l’empire théocratique
d’Usman Dan Fojo, unificateur des pays Hawsa; celui d’El Hadj Omar Tall et, de l’autre côté de l’Afrique, l’empire
Zulu du prestigieux Chaka. Et déjà se profilait à l’horizon la grande figure de l’Almamy Samori Touré, qui allait
devenir le symbole de la résistance à l’occupation étrangère.
Notre propos étant de nous limiter à l’évocation rapide de la résistance africaine, nous ne nous étendrons pas
davantage sur le passé des anciens empires d’Afrique Noire. Nul n’ignore cependant qu’après avoir perdu des
dizaines de millions de ses enfants dans la tourmente de la traite des Nègres notre continent fut assez facilement
réduit à un véritable régime d’esclavage collectif par ceux-là mêmes qui furent les bénéficiaires de la grande
saignée criminelle infligée par les négriers d’Europe. Economiquement mieux développées grace aux profits de la
traite et au travail des esclaves exportés, les puissances européennes occupèrent progressivement, grâce à des
troupes d’invasion et mercenaires militairement mieux équipés et abondamment fournis en armes perfectionnées, le
continent, que leurs prédécesseurs négriers avaient rendu exsangue en le vidant de ses richesses matérielles et
humaines et en favorisant l’anarchie sociale.
*
La conférence de Berlin, qui débuta en novembre 1884 et se poursuivit en 1885, allait consacrer le partage
définitif de l’Afrique en zones d’occupation entre les principales puissances européennes de l’époque, notamment de
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la France, de la Grande Bretagne, de l’Allemagne, du Portugal, de la Belgique, de l’Espagne, de l’Italie et d’autres
pays. On cornprend que, dès cette époque, l’Afrique avait virtuellement perdu tout espoir de sauvegarder son
indépendance. Elle opposa, néanmoins, une résistance farouche aux puissances prédatrices coalisées ou complices.
Un peu partout, des hommes prestigieux et courageux se placèrent à la tête de leurs peuples pour tenter d’arrêter et
d’expulser les envahisseurs étrangers. Aux cris des guerriers Zulu de Chaka, dressés contre le viol de leur patrie au
Sud du continent, répondaient à l’Ouest ceux des soldats d’El Hadj Omar Tall, de Béhanzin, de Mamadou Lamine,
de Lat-Dior et des intrépides sofas de l’Almamy Samori Touré. A l’hroïque résistance des hommes placés sons la
direction des descendants d’Usman Dan Foojo face aux troupes de l’Anglais Frederick Luggard faisait pendant celle
de l’armée de Rabah face aux mercenaires des commandants Fourreau et Lamy. A la détermination des Ashanti de
sauvegarder l’indépendance de leur royaume faisait écho la vaillance des forces d’El Mahdi face aux soldats du
commandant français Marchand et à ceux de l’Anglais Kichner. A l’armée de l’empereur Menelik mettant les
Italiens en déroute après la bataille d’Adwa, répondait le succès des Sofa de l’Almamy Samori Touré sur les forces
françaises d’invasion de l’Ouest africain.
*
Au Niger, également, il y eut des résistants de la première heure dont les falsificateurs colonialistes et
néocolonialistes prétendent nous faire oublier jusqu’aux noms: tels les guerriers dirigés par Oumarou Karma pendant
la révolte des populations du fleuve de Sansane Haoussa à Goudèl, les vaillants combattants Djerma de Koptitanda,
qui vainquirent les troupes du lieutenant Tailleurs; les vaillantes populations de l’Arewa, dirigées par Saraounia
contre les sanguinaires troupes de Voulet et Chanoine; les braves Konnawa résistant contre ces mêmes troupes; ou
encore les guerriers d’Amadou du Damagaram face aux envahisseurs français; enfin les patriotes des régions
nomades, invaincus jusqu’en 1916, sous la conduite de Firoum dans l’Azawak et de Kaocènc dans l’Aïr.
Aux chefs prestigieux de ces héroïques résistants comme à tous ceux qui combattaient avec eux dans les
rangs des héros anonymes, nous devons, ainsi que les générations montantes d’Afrique, demeurer éternellement reconnaissants. Leur exemple constitue la meilleure source d’inspi ration pour tous ceux qui aspirent à
faire retrouver à notre mère Afrique toute sa dignité et à participer effectivement à l’édification de nations
africaines dignes de ce nom. Toutes les régions de notre continent et toutes les ethnies ont produit de tels
hommes que nous avons le devoir de classer, au-delà des falsifications devenues d’usage courant, dans la
«grande lignée des indomptables de notre Afrique». Qu’y a-t-il de plus glorieux pour nous, du Niger, par
exemple, que de figurer parmi les dignes continuateurs des grands bâtisseurs de l’empire Songhaï, de
l’empire du Kanem-Bornou, des royaumes Haoussa ou, plus près de nous, d’hommes prestigieux comme
Amadou Kourandaba, Oumarou Karma, Firoun des Aoulimidens, Kaocène et bien d’autres? Tous avaient
lutté courageusement pour défendre et magnifier le patrimoine légué par nos ancêtres. Sans doute, la lutte
éait trop inégale pour avoir quelque chance de succès durable en raison des rapports de force réels de
l’époque dans tous les domaines. En effet, les forces d’invasion pouvaient profiter de toutes les faiblesses
inhérentes aux grandes saignées infligées è l’Afrique par les rafles des négriers, de l’anarchie qui en
découlait dans maintes régions, de la division entretenue par les luttes fratricides et de l’écrasante supériorité
technique de leurs armes. Il était aisé pour les envahisseurs de combattre les Africains d’une région avec des
troupes de mercenaires recrutés dans les régions voisines. Grâce à cela, ils parvinrent à submerger et à
conquérir successivement tous les Etats africains organisés à l’époque.
Ce fut ainsi que la résistance africaine armée finit par être totalement écrasée par des troupes de
mercenaires africains encadrés par des officiers européens. Et la longue nuit coloniale tomba sur le continent
avec toute son opacité écrasante. Elle ne fut traversée que par de rares lueurs sporadiques allumées, de temps
en temps, par quelque chef traditionnel, quelque chef religieux, quelque lettré musulman, quelque intellectuel
modeme prestigieux ou quelque soulèvement de groupes désespérés, sans grande conséquence sur l’échiquier
du colonialisme triomphant. Pour les peuples d’Afrique, l’horizon semblait bouché définitivement, et cela,
dans tous les domaines.
Ainsi, la vérité historique nous amène à constater qu’à la veille du deéclenchement de la Première Guerre
Mondiale l’Afrique était presque totalement occupée par les Etats européens, à l’exception de l’Ethiopie, qui
allait succomber un peu plus tard, à son tour, sous le poids des armées fascistes du sinistre Mussolini, avec la
complicité passive d’une Société des Nations qui s’est tristement déshonoréc à cette occasion. Conformément
aux stipulations de la Conférence de Berlin, les grandes puissances européennes se taillèrent donc chacune un
grand morceau du continent africain. Ce fut, pour de longues années, la domination directe du colo nialisme
européen, avec son cortège de misères physiques et morales, d’humiliations et d’oppression sociale, d’exploitation éonomique, d’obscurantisme et d’aliénation, de mortalité infantile énorme, d’assassinats et de génocide.
Cependant, durant cette période, également, les peuples africains ne sont pas demeurés dans une attitude de
totale resignation, comme l’espéraient leurs bourreaux coloniaux. Après la résistance héroïque des ancêtres
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parmi lesquels nous avons évoqué quelques nobles figures, ce fut celle des intellectuels de l’époque: les lettrés
traditionalistes, les marabouts, les grands chefs féticheurs, en un mot, les éléments les plus éclairés qui,
conscients des effets nocifs de la domination étrangère, tentèrent de s’y opposer. Les forces d’oppression leur
livrèrent une guerre sans merci. De grands lettrés musulmans, à la fois chefs religicux et tempo rels, furent
brutalement éliminés par l’assassinat, la prison ou l’exil.
Ailleurs, le colonialisme frappa durement les réformateurs chrétiens qui tentaient de sauvegarder, à travers
l’Evangile, la personnalité africaine: Matswa et Kimbangu aux Congo, le Libérien Harris subirent les mêmes
pérsecutions de la part du pouvoir colonial pour avoir voulu instaurer une Eglise africaine.
Après les religieux, ce fut le tour des intellectuels formés à l’école occidentale d’entrer dans l’arène pour tenir
le flambeau du combat de l’Afrique contre ses oppresseurs. John Chilembwe du Nyassaland (Malawi), Maacauley
du Nigéria, Africanus Norton de la Sierra Leone, Josie Caseley et le Dr. Aggrey de la Gold Coast (actuel Ghana),
autant de patriotes qui luttèrent, par la plume et le verbe, pour la paine africaine subjuguée, mais décidée à ne
jamais accepter la résignation. Et cela dura jusqu’à la fin de la Seconde Guerre Mondiale, qui coïncida avec
l’entrée en lice de nouvelles forces de contestation.
B\fn{Djibo Bakary parle! Interview réalisée Ibricheck et M. Kaka. Entrevue parue dans Haske, Bimensuel nigérien d’Information et de
Réflexion, nº2, 15 juillet 1990. Haske: Monsieur Djibo Bakary vous êtes l’un des premiers politiciens de notre pays, un héros de
l’indépendance. Mais beaucoup de lecteurs de «Haské» ne vous connaissent pas pour la simple raison que la majorité est née après les
années 50. Voulez-vous préciser pour eux votre itinéraire politique? }

Mon itinéraire politique a débuté en 1945, très exactement en Octobre 1945. C’est à cette date que les
Africains d’Afrique Noire ont pu, pour la première fois, voter pour élire des députés à l’Assemblée Nationale
Française, au Palais-Bourbon. A l’époque, j’étais enseignant à Agadez el j’ai eu l’occasion de participer à ces
consultations en qualité de mandataire d’un des candidats, M. Fili Dabo Cissoko.
Je dois préciser que tout ceci se passait dans le cadre du jumelage Soudan-Niger; (le Soudan, c’est le Mali
actuel). Dans le temps on regroupait deux colonies pour élire un député: c’est ainsi que le Dahomey (Bénin actuel)
était jumelé avec le Togo, le Sénégal avec la Mauritanie etc. M. Cissoko était donc le candidat du Soudan-Niger. En
le représentant au Niger, j’ai pu ainsi participer à des activités politiques. Noire candidat a été élu. Personnellement,
je l’ai choisi parce que c’était la seule personnalité politique africaine de l’époque qui avait un certain charisme. Il
était connu dans tout le Soudan avec la réputation d’être un pur africain qui affichait volontiers son africanité. Il y
avait d’autres candidats dont feu Diori Hamani—qui n’était pas très bien connu—des Européens, notamment un
colonel en retraite, M. Marchamp. A Agadez où j’ai fait campagne, Fili Dabo Cissoko avait fait le plein des voix, la
quasi-totalité du 2è Collège.
Tout de suite après, j’ai créé des groupes d’action au niveau d’Agadez. Nous n’avions pas les mêmes moyens de
communication et de relation. Nous n’avions pas également la possibiité de nous rencontrer. Chacun était un peu
isolé dans son coin. Le 2è groupe de députés partis après juin 1946, a obtenu quelques réformes utiles. Notamment
la suppression du régime de l’indigénat qui astreignait les africains à toutes les corvées tout en laissant la
possibilité à tout Blanc d’envoyer n’importe quel nègre en prison pour une durée de 15 jours sans jugement et sans
avoir à rendre compte à personne! Avec la suppression de l’indigénat, on a également mis fin aux travaux forcés.
C’est ainsi que le nom du président Ivoirien M. Félix Houphouët Boigny a été associé à la loi contre ces travaux
forcés parce que c’est lui qui a présenté la proposition qui supprimait ces travaux. De mon côté, j’ai demandé
l’application de ces réformes aux indigènes d’Agadez et du Niger en général.
Après quelques accrochages avec l’administration coloniale, je fus muté à Zinder où j’ai encore créé une
section. Lorsque Fili Dabo Cissoko aida les Nigériens à former un parti politique, on jugea utile de me ramener à
Niamey pour m’occuper de l’organisation du parti: le PPN (Parti Progressiste Nigérien). J’étais alors le Secrétaire
Général de ce parti qui deviendra plus tard, le 19 septembre 1947, la section Nigérienne du RDA. En ce temps-là, il
y avait déjà la Samariya (Sadagari en Djerma) bien que certains veulent faire croire aux gens que ce sont eux qui
ont créé la Samariya. C’est ainsi qu’en 1948, les Sarkin Samari de la région de Niamey et moi-même, fûmes
traduits en justice. On nous accusait de faire des souscriptions en faveur d’un journal Sénégalais: «Le Rével de
Dakar». A partir de ce jour, il n’y eut pas d’audience où je ne comparus comme accusé: tantôt sous l’instigation du
chef de canton, tantôt sous celle de l’administration.
Tout cela marchait relativement bien jusqu’au jour où Houphouët Boigny décida de changer d’orientation au
RDA. Il y eut la grande répression contre le RDA dans les années 49-50. Houphouët lui-même, malgré son
immunité parlementaire, fut l’objet d’un mandat d’arrêt!
C’est aujourd’hui qu’on fait de la politique impunément et les gens croient que faire la politique c’est chercher
une place de député ou de ministre. A notre époque, vous nsquiez la prison à tout moment! Si vous aviez une place
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dans l’administration, vous risquiez de la perdre, ou si vous aviez des affaires qui marchaient, on vous les
bloquait. L’administration coloniale avait tous les moyens de se le permettre.
En 1951 aprés avoir rompu mes relations avec tous ceux qui avaient la faveur de l’administration notamment
le tandem Diori-Boubou, nous avons créé l’Union Démocratique Nigérienne, l’UDN, communément appelée le
Sawaba. Mon parti était surtout soutenu par des éléments des villes, de la paysannerie et des jeunes. De nouvelles
élections eurent lieu en 1956. Diori était candidat avec comme adjoint Harou Kouka. De mon côté j’avais comme
adjoint Mamani Abdoulaye. Il y avait d’autres candidata dont Issoufou Seydou Djermakoye et Zodi. L’administration avait alors faussé les élections en faisant non seulement pression sur les populations pour qu’elles votent pour
son protégé, mais aussi truqué les résultats. Tous les résultats du pays étaient en faveur de mon parti l’UDN, car on
affichait les chiffres au fur et à mesure que les résultats parvenaient à l’administration centrale. Et un beau matin à 10
heures, le gouverneur Ramadier fit suspendre l’affichage puisque son protégé Diori semblait perdre; Niamey m’était
favorable. Dans la même nuit, les résultats furent falsifiés. Toutes les voix qui m’étaient favorables furent transférées
sur le compte de Diori, mais tout le monde fut informé de la supercherie.
Aux elections générales pour élire les membres de l'Assemblée qui devaient constituer le premier
gouvernement autochtone, là également, j’ai été élu chef de gouvernement au titre de mon parti. Et avec quelques
camarades j’ai créé le Mouvement Socialiste Africain. En juillet 1958, j’ai participé à la conférence inter-africaine
de Cotonou. Tous ceux qui n’étaient pas du RDA se sont réunis en un grand rassemblement le Parti du
Regroupement Africain (le PRA). Je fus élu à la tête de ce parti dans toute l’A.O.F.
Voilà pour ce qui est de l’aspect politique; mais je dois dire que c’est à cette époque également que de Gaulle est
revenu au pouvoir, et a préconisé la Communauté franco-africaine. Avec son référendum, il a voulu la balkanisation
contre laquelle nous avons lutté. Déjà à Cotonou, nous nous sommes prononcés pour l’octroi de l’indépendance aux
territoires français d’Afrique. Balkanisés ou pas, nous voulions noire indépendance tout en acceptant la confédération avec la France. Il y a donc eu le Référendum. Au sein du RDA se trouvait un «enfant terrible»—comme on le
désignait à l’époque—en la personne de Sékou Touré. Ainsi donc, l’enfant terrible du RDA et celui du PRA (moimême), nous nous sommes rencontrés; de surcroît nous étions tous les deux syndicalistes et avons ensemble ainsi dit
non! au Général. Ma situation était plus précaire que celle de Sékou Touré car ce dernier était sûr de gagner. J’aurais
également gagné si on m’avait laissé face aux Africains comme moi. Mais comme l’administration coloniale s’en est
mêlée, je n’ai pu tenir …\fn{HASKE: A une certaine époque, il était admis que la lutte armée pouvait être un moyen pour conquérir
le pouvoir. Pensez-vous toujours que le coup d’Etat puisse être un moyen d’instaurer la démocratie? }
Un coup d’Etat ne peut pas instaurer une dérnocratie dans un pays. Si les coups d’Etat ont eu lieu, c’est un peu la
faute des chefs d’Etat qui nous dirigeaient parce qu’ils ont tellement commis d’exactions qu’ils sont devenus impopulaires. Qu’ils soient civils ou militaires, aujourd’hui encore, la plupart des chefs d’Etat commettent la même erreur.
Lorsque ce sont les civils qui commettent des exactions ils donnent l’occasion aux militaires de s’emparer du pouvoir.
Ce qui est paradoxal, c’est que ce sont ces mêmes militaires qui servaient des présidents qui brimaient leurs populations
qui prennent le pouvoir. Les militaires qui le comprennent se sont dit: «pourquoi le faire pour l’autre et non pas pour
nous-rnêmes?» Une fois au pouvoir, ils font des discours pour promettre monts et merveilles au peuple. Et après un
ou deux ans d’hésitation, ils font pire que les civils. On ne peut pas penser à la démocratie quand on fait un
coup d’Etat. Qu’on dise que notre démocratie est participative, qu’elle est jeune ou vieille, on peut le croire.
Mais moi, je ne le crois pas. La démocratie, il n’y en a qu’une seule. Celle qui consiste notamment à tenir
compte de la pensée de tous les citoyens libres de s’exprimer et de choisir le parti qu’ils veulent ou la
sensibililé qu’ils veulent sans l’intervention du pouvoirh.
Ce qui ne m’a pas empêché par exemple, en rentrant au pays après mon exil de tenter de rencontrer feu
Kountché pour voir si on pouvait faire quelque chose. Il avait promis de me rencontrer mais hélas. Pourtant un
peu moins d’un an après mon retour au bercail, il a envoyé sa gendarmerie, la nuit, me prendre pour m'emprisonner à N’Guigmi pendant plus de neuf ans, sans explications. Il savait très bien que je ne faisais rien puisque ma
maison était surveillée nuit et jour.\fn{ HASKE: Avec ce vent de démocratie qui souffle à travers le monde notamment dans les
pays de l’Est, beaucoup de politiciens qui se disent avertis pensent que l’Afrique West pas mûre pour la démocratie. Et cela en raison des
disparités ethniques, de l’état général de l’économie … On a même coutume de dire «qu’un ventre vide n’a pas besoin de démocra tie».
Partagez-vous cette assertion?}

J’ai entendu un illustre membre du Conseil Supérieur d’Orientation Nationale (CSON) dire que pour eux «les
droits de l’Homme, c’est tout simplement donner à manger aux gens, leur mettre quelque chose dans le ventre». Et
ce monsieur voudrait se présenter comme un élément indispensable au pays. Je dirais qu’il a raison car sa pensée
à lui n’est autre que: «il faut tout arranger pour avoir la place qu’il faut et après on fera ce que l’on voudra».
D’abord quand est-ce qu’il croit que nous serons mûrs? Dans mille ans peut-être … Si nous ne sommes pas mûrs
pour aimer la liberté quand on est opprimé alors quand est-ce qu’on sera libre puisque c’est le même fardeau? Si
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ce sont ces genres de personnes qui décident, nos pays ne seront jamais libérés sérieusement, car il n’y aura pas de
multipartisme.
En 1946 quand j’ai commencé la politique, avec quoi avons-nous marché? N’est-ce pas le multipartisme?
Plusieurs partis se sont créés librement. D’ailleurs sans cette démocratie, avec l’hostilité des Européens contre moi,
je n’aurais jamais été élu Maire de Niamey en 1956 à plus forte raison ler chef du gouvernement autochtone du
Niger! Renseignezvous. Et depuis, après moi, la population de la Capitale n’a plus jamais élu démocratiquement son
Maire. On le lui a toujours imposé. Toutes les grandes villes du monde ont pourtant des maires élus. Le président de
la République l’a bien dit lors d’une conférence administrative, que «toutes les grandes villes du monde ont des
maires élus». Les gens ont applaudi. Mais avant la fin des séances, j’ai entendu les comptes-rendus. Ah! … il y aura
des maires élus … Il ne faut pas se précipiter … Moi, je dirais tout simplement que lorsqu’un peuple est déjà capable
de faire quelque chose en 1956 et qu’on imagine en 1990 que ce même peuple n’a plus les mêmes qualités, et que
lui donner la possibilité d’élire un maire c’est précipiter les choses, c’est incroyable non!\fn{ HASKE: Bien que chef
d’un parti qui n’est pas reconnu, vous avez pris votre carte du MNSD. Est-ce parce que les projets du MNSD rencontrent votre ideal
politique?}

Je possède la carte du MNSD, mais je ne pense pas MNSD. On a choisi des personnes qui devraient décider
d’une certaine façon, créer un certain mouvement qui va s’imposer comme parti unique et qu’on a préparé au départ
pour tous les nigériens. On fera désormais tel que le Nigérien puisse se sentir libre dans son pays. Et mon premier
entretien avec le président Ali Saïbou m’a convaincu et j’ai eu confiance en lui. Je suis pour celui qui veut que ce
pays change. Mais celui qui ne veut pas qu’on aille de l’avant, que lui seul puisse jouir, eh bien celui-là va me briser
peut-être, mais il me retrouvera toujours sur son chemin. Je n’ai pas changé d’un iota. Beaucoup de gens dans ce
pays viennent me voir et je leur ai toujours conseillé d’appuyer le nouveau président, jusqu’au jour où ils ont tenu
leur fameux Congrès. J’ai vu la sélection qui s’en est suivie. On sait bien que ces personnes-là ne peuvent pas diriger
un parti, mais pourtant elles ont été placées. Je savais qu’ils n’iraient pas loin.
Qui a envoyé le président du CND, les Maï-Maigana et deux autres hautes personnalités de ce pays me voir, me
demander des conseils il y a quelques semaines? On est venu ici chez moi me poser la question de savoir pourquoi
le MNSD est en léthargie, pourquoi ça ne marche pas? Je sais très bien que c’est le président de la République en
personne qui les a envoyés. Comme j’avais décidé de l’aider, je leur ai dit les quatre vérités. Vous voyez, je ne suis
plus l’homme de l’opposition comme on le croit. C’est que je ne marche pan avec les combines faites pour s’arranger. Tout cela ne m’intéresse pas car je n’ai aucune ambition. La seule chose qui m’intéresse, c’est d’aider les
jeunes. Alors j’ai répondu aux émissaires que si leur mouvement ne marchait pas, c’est que dès le départ il était
presque mort-né. On a mis à la direction de ce mouvement des gens qui ne connaissent même pas ce qu’est un
parti. Un parti, on y adhère par conviction et jamais par intérêt. Un chef de quartier qui devient président de sa
section va profiter. Un sous-préfet ou même un préfet qui devient président va également bouffer. Et dire que ce
sont eux qui sauveront le pays? En tout cas moi Djibo, je n’y crois pas.\fn{ HASKE: Qu’est-ce que vous pensez de la
superposition de toutes ces structures politiques: BEN, CSON, MNSD, Assemblée Nationale et CND? Certaines n’empiètent-elles pas dans
le domaine de l’autre?}

Cette superposition de structures, on l’a faite pour créer des places aux copains et hommes de confiance. A quoi
servent les 93 députés sinon à rien puisqu’ils ne font qu’exécuter les ordres venus d’en haut. On n’élit pas une
assemblée de cette façon, encore moins fait-on une liste de gens qu’on présente aux électeurs en même temps que le
président de la République. De toutes façons ils sont très peu nombreux les députés qui peuvent parler. Les autres,
la majorité, sont des «instruments» d’un mouvement, d’un groupe ou d’un clan.\fn{ HASKE: A votre avis que faut- il
faire pour redynamiser le MNSD?}
Pour redynamiser le mouvement, il faut faire appel à tous les fils du pays sans exception et surtout il ne faut pas
essayer de barrer la route aux jeunes (forces vives de la nation). Le peuple est exigeant et tra vailleur, mais ceux qui
sont à la tête ne l’encouragent pas. On envoie des gens en réunion dans nos régions, un peu partout, et on revient
nous dire que tout va très bien. Laissez-moi vous dire que ça ne peut pas toujours aller très bien. Il y a des cadres
compétents dans ce pays. Si on les met dans les conditions pour qu’ils soient utiles à leur pays, ils le seront. Cette
mentalité des jeunes, il faut en tenir compte. Si l’avenir ne s’arrange pas, ce sont eux qui vont souffrir, alors ils vont
prendre conscience; et d’ailleurs dans une certaine mesure ils ont déjà pris conscience. Qu’ils soient d’abord sûrs
qu’on leur prépare un avenir radieux même s’ils ne l’ont pas aujourd’hui. Qu’ils s’assurent que ceux qui les
dirigent ont comme souci majeur de rendre ce pays heureux demain. Bien sûr dans les reunions on va applaudir,
mais personne ne s’engage sérieusement. Il y aura toujours des problèmes tant qu’on ne se met pas à la disposition
du peuple. Quelle que soit sa position, sans le peuple l’on n’est rien.
Et d’ailleurs je l’ai dit à Hubert Maga (ancien président du Dahomey de passage à Niamey et invité dans son pays
pour la Conférence nationale). Quand il est venu pour me dire bonjour, il a trouvé un Coran sur ma table, alors il m’a
dit ceci: «Djibo, il faut prier pour nous parce qu’on nous appelle au pays, nous allons dans la gueule du loup et nous
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ne savons pas comment cela se passera». Je lui ai répondu que ce n’est pas une question de prière, avant d’ajouter:
«Si vous réussissez, cela va se répercuter dans toute l’Afnque et chez nous en premier lieu, parce que nous sommes
vos voisins immédiats. Nous en profiterons. Mais si jamais vous échouez, nous récolterons également les pots
cassés, et adieu la démocratie. En cas de réussite, ne prenez jamais les places aux jeunes».
L’histoire de toutes les façons, ne s’est jamais limitée aux frontières, ce n’est pas possible.\fn{ HASKE: Après les
événements de Tchintabaraden qui ont fait en ce moment couler beaucoup d’encre, nos responsables, on s’en souvient, ont invité Amnesty
International pour venir enquêter sur place. Quelle est votre appréciation de la situation? }

On a récolté ce qu’on a semé. Qu’est-ce qu’on a promis à ces Touaregs une fois au pays? Où est passée l’aide
promise? Allez chercher à le savoir … C’est quand on donne l'occasion à ces nomades qu’ils font des règlements
de comptes. Mais ça dépend aussi de ceux qui gouvernent. Si ces gens savaient que les règlement.s de comptes ne
rapportent pas grand chose, ils ne se mangeraient jamais le nez. L’Homme Touareg est très fin. Ils ont cette
pratique de longue date. Moi j’ai grand à Tahoua et je sais ce que je dis. Ces gens règlent des comptes en se servant
des intelligences qu’ils ont au sein du pouvoir. Il faut qu’on fasse quelque chose de transparent dans ce pays. L’autre
jour, le Ministre de la Communication a dit des choses très intéressantes. Les Nigériens doivent être ensemble, qu’on ne
doit plus brimer les Nigériens; qu’il faut des hommes compétents pour ces zones de nomades.\fn{HASKE: Pour sortir de la
crise, la Banque Mondiale et le FMI ont imposé à noire pays un programme de restructuration qui est apparemment impopulaire.
L’ajustement tel que proposé est-il un mal nécessaire ou y a-i-il d’autres alternatives? }

Je ne suis pas économiste. Je n’ai pas beaucoup de compétences en la matière, mais j’ai par contre mon bon sens. On
ne fait pas tout ce qu’on veut. Si les décideurs de chez nous estiment que c’est absolument nécessaire, que ça va nous
éviter des banqueroutes regrettables, c’est tout à fait normal qu’on accepte. L’essentiel est de ne pas brader l’avenir du
pays et de pouvoir réellement convaincre la population qui payera tôt ou tard cette dette, du bien-fondé de la
chose.\fn{HASKE: La situation scolaire dans notre pays est aujourd’hui, on ne peut plus, compromise. Une réforme des structures est-elle
la solution efficace pour résoudre à long terme la crise scolaire?}
Absolument. Et il faut en tenir compte. En 1988 quand j’allais partir en voyage pour Dakar, j’étais parti dire au
revoir au président de la République et je suis tombé sur le problème, de la grève des étudiants. On en a tus deux parlé
et je lui ai suggéré de ne jamais envoyer les forces armées ou des hommes armés face à la jeunesse, comme argument.
Cela ne résoudra rien du tout. «Si vous ne pouvez pas les rencontrer, vous-même, envoyez vos hommes de confiance
négocier avec eux. Avant tout, ce sont nos enfants et le linge sale se lave en famille. Ces jeunes n’ont pas la même
réaction ou la même vision que nous autres qui réfléchissons beaucoup avant d’agir». Et Dieu merci cette affaire s’est
arrangée.\fn{HASKE: Au sommet des chefs d’Etat et de gouvernement de la Baule, en France, le président Francois Mitterrand a conseillé à ses
collègues africains de tout mettre en œuvre pour une vraie démocratie dans leur pays respectif, et que les futures aides financières dépendront du
degré de démocratisation du pays. Est-ce une ingérence dans les affaires indtérieures de nos Etats?}

Ce n’est pas une ingérence. C’est son devoir de dire ce qu’il pense de la situation et de leur donner cet avis-là puisque
cela peut servir. Je sais que l’entourage de notre président a eu à lui dire que cette histoire de démocratie et multipartisme
ne nous concerne pas et que c’est une affaire de «Blanc» … Lui Mitterrand, il faut le dire, l’a affirmé parce qu’il tient
compte de son opinion publique. Mais sincèrement, je ne crois pas que M. Mitterrand soit tellement favorable à
l’amélioration que nous souhaitons. De toute façon son opinion publique a changé vis-à-vis de l’Afrique,
Mitterrand aussi doit changer au lieu de penser à renforcer les «tyrans». Les Francais souffrent de voir les
gaspillages qui se font chez nous, et les méthodes qu’on emploie. Mais ce qui est amusant c’est que chez nous on
ne comprend jusqu’à présent pas que quand le rythme change, la danse aussi doit changer. On ne cherche même
pas à savoir s’il y a une opinion publique ou pas.
La signification réelle du multipartisme, c’est que les militaires retournent dans les casernes. Las casernes, c’est
fait pour qui? Pas pour les civils en tout cas! Et pourquoi y retoumer serait-il un problème? Quand on est venu
dire à Modibo Kéita que les militaires l’avaient renversé, il a bien dit au messager «qu’il est né dans une case et y
retourner ne serait pas un problème».\fn{ HASKE: Mais la Constitution ne permet-elle pas que les civils et les militaires s’asseyent
à la même table pour construire le pays?}
Justement il faut changer cette Constitution. Renseignez-vous bien. Qui a mis ces idées dans la Constitution?
Il y a eu des comités de réflexion qui ont fait leur travail et les militaires sont venus après ajouter ce qui les
arrange. Maintenant que les choses changent, eh bien qu’ils prennent la responsabilité d’enlever ces obstacles.
On ne peut pas faire de la politique avec de petites astuces. On croit qu’on a réussi et un jour on se réveille mal.
Je ne suis pas contre les militaires. Un homme en uniforme qui veut faire de la politique doit enlever sa casquette
et sa vareuse. Ainsi, il se mettra au même pied d’égalité que le civil dans la lutte pour le développement national.
S’ils sont capables de faire cela, alors j’applaudirai, parce qu’il faut songer à partir avant qu’on ne vous y oblige.
L’administration, c’est pour les cadres sortis de l’ENA, ou bien quelqu’un qui a fait ses preuves dans l’administration. Et si par hasard ces civils ne font pas bien leur boulot, qu’on les sanctionne, c’est tout à fait normal. Mais
les militaires, eux, qui va les sanctionner? Nous savons bien qu’ils ne peuvent pas faire certaines choses, qu’ils
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ont un certain tempérament, qu’ils réagissent d’une certaine façon et sont devenus in amovibles à la fois souspréfet, préfet, président de Parti.\fn{ HASKE: Vous avez longtemps lutté pour le Panafricanisme. Malgré la multiplication des
instances sous-régionales et régionales, l’intégration économique et politique africaine demeure, un vœu pieux. Pendant ce temps
l’Occident, lui, se réorganise. Bientôt la communauté européenne sera une réalité politique et économique. A votre avis que doivent faire
les Africains pour sauvegarder leur intérêts?}

D’abord, il faut penser à quelque chose de très logique. Quand nos chefs d’Etat ont appris la débandade de l’Est
vers l’Ouest, is n’ont pensé qu’à une seule chose: «Ah les gens-là, ce qu’on nous donne, on va le leur donner. On
n’aura pas de quoi détourner». Moi je dirais que c’est tout à fait normal. Est-ce que nous autres Africains n’allons pas
faire la même chose? Vous croyez que les Européens vont délaisser leurs frères, qui étaient communistes hier, et
qui aujourd’hui sont revenus parmi eux, en notre faveur? Face à une telle situation, qu’est-ce que nos dirigeants
devraient faire? Ils devraient se consulter pour savoir ce qu’il y a lieu de faire, face à cette nouvelle situation.
Mais, il sont toujours partis en ordre dispersé. Quand il s’agit de l’OUA, plusieurs d’entre eux sont absents. Mais
quand c’est la conférence Franco-Africaine on se garde bien d’être absent! Si certains étaient absents à la
dernière réunion, c’est qu’ils ont été démasqués par l’opinion publique française et certains dirigeants francais.
La grande chose de cette année, pour finir, est la libération de Nelson Mandela et le tour du monde qu’il est
en train de faire. A travers ce tour, c’est l’Afrique toute entière qui est respectée. La dernière fois que je l’avais
vu c’était en 1962 à Bamako; mais en réalité on s’était rencontrés pour la première fois au Maroc quand nous
sommes allés saluer les détenus Algériens que la France était obligée de libérer: les Ben Bella et autres …
Comme le multipartisme frappe à nos portes, nous avons au moins eu cette chance, saisissons cette occasion pour
convoquer une conférence nationale qui débattra une fois pour toutes, de toutes les questions d’importance nationale.
Qu’on passe au peigne fin toute la «gestion économico-politique de notre pays depuis l’indépendance. Les responsabilités ainsi situées, nous repartirons sur de nouvelles bases. Sinon nous ne pouvons pas faire de démocratie sans
passer par le multipartisme.
100.45 1. The Hyena, The Dog, And Noxe-of-Mud 2. The Man And The Lioness 3. The Fuilbe And The Hyena 4.
Gizo, The Girl, And The Tailor 5. Gizo And The Snake 6. Daya And The Dodo 7. The Girl Who Married A Dodo
8. The Two Friends Who Married The King 9. The Arab’s Daughter And The King 10. The Girl Who Betrayed
Her Husband 11. The Girl Who Became A Bird 12. The Man Who Became King 13. The Boy And The Spirit 14.
The Man Who Married A Donkey 15. The Boy And The Witch 16. Always-On-One’s-Back 17. The Boy And His
Father: Seventeen Folktales\fn{told by Hadjia Rahamu (c.1930?- )} Zinder, Matameye Department, Zinder Region,
Niger (F) 26
1
This tale is about Dog, Hyena, and Nose-of-Mud, a person whose nose is made of mud. One day Nose-of-Mud
wanted to go hunting, so he went into town and asked,
“Who wants to go hunting?” Cat said,
“Meow!” But Nose-of-Mud told her,
“You can’t hunt.” Dog came and said,
“Woof, woof.” But Nose-of-Mud said,
“Dog can’t hunt either.
He wanted someone who was very strong to hunt with. Along came Hyena who said,
“Wawawu!” Nose-of-Mud told her,
“You’re a good hunter, let’s go.”
Hyena and Nose-of-Mud traveled deep into the bush. After some time they came across some guinea fowl.
Hyena said,
“Nose-of-Mud, look at those guinea fowl!” He told Hyena,
“Hey, those guinea fowl belong to our town, let them pass.”
They continued to travel deeper into the bush and Hyena said,
“Nose-of-Mud, I’m thirsty.”
“Okay,” he said, “We’ll go to our town’s large watering hole.” When they arrived Nose-of-Mud said,
“Hyena, drink until your stomach is completely full because after I drink there won’t be any water left.”
Hyena drank and drank until her stomach was completely full. When Nose-of-Mud finished drinking and was
replete the water was all gone.
After traveling for some time they encountered some antelopes. Hyena said,
“Nose-of-Mud, look at those antelopes!” Nose-of-Mud told her,
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“Go and insult their mothers. When you come back go into my nose.” Hyena agreed and went and shouted,
“Hey antelopes, your mothers!” A small antelope asked,
“Are you speaking to me?”
“No,” Hyena replied, “I’m speaking to the largest and strongest of you.” The largest antelope asked “Me?” and
Hyena said, “Yes, you!”
The antelopes chased Hyena who ran into Nose-of-Mud’s nose. Nose-of-Mud caught all of the antelopes,
killed them and told Hyena,
“You can come out now.”
She came out and they picked up their kill and went home. When Hyena and Nose-of-Mud returned to town
they divided up the meat and ate.
Having tasted the result of the hunt Hyena decided to make a mud nose and do the same thing that Nose-ofMud did with her. The following week Hyena went to town and asked,
“Who wants to go hunting?” Cat came and said,
“Meow!” But Hyena told her,
“You can’t hunt.” Dog said,
“Woof, woof!” Hyena told him,
“You’re a good hunter, let’s go.”
Dog and Hyena traveled for some time and then Dog said,
“Hyena, look at those guinea fowl!” Hyena told him,
“Those are the guinea fowl of our town, they’re our little brothers.”
After they traveled a long distance Dog said he was thirsty.
“Okay,” Hyena told him. “We’ll go to that large watering hole over there and drink.”
When they reached the watering hole Hyena told Dog to drink until his stomach was full because after she
drank there would be no water left. Dog drank and drank until his stomach was completely full and his thirst
quenched. Then Hyena drank and drank, but the water showed no signs of lessening. Hyena realized that her
stomach was about to burst and said,
“Okay Dog, let’s go.”
After traveling for some time they encountered some antelopes. Dog saw the antelopes and said,
“Hyena, look at the antelopes!” Hyena told him,
“Go and insult their mothers. When you come back climb inside of my nose.”
Dog went and told the antelopes, “Your mothers!” The largest antelope asked,
“Are you speaking to me?”
“Yes, you!” Dog exclaimed.
The antelopes chased Dog, but when he tried to go into Hyena’s nose it crumbled. They ran and Hyena said,
“Dog, you take the high road and I’ll take the low road, and we’ll meet in town.” When they met in town Dog
asked,
“How did this happen? From now on I’m not going to hunt with you any more.”
It is for this reason that Dog and Hyena do not hunt together.
2
One day there was a hunter whose wife was about to give birth. The man said that if it was God’s will his wife
would only give birth on a lion skin. The other men said, “You’re lying,” and they chatted for some time about it.
The man went home and laid down until the sun came up. Then he took his bow and quiver full of arrows and
went into the bush. While in the bush he searched everywhere until he came to a place where Lioness had given
birth and left her children to go and find food for them. The man grabbed one of Lioness’s children, slaughtered it
and left her the flesh, taking only the skin home.
As he arrived home his wife went into labor. He dried the skin of Lioness’s cub, and a short time later his wife
gave birth on it.
When she returned Lioness looked everywhere for her missing cub. She followed the man’s footprints until she
saw them leading into the town. Lioness transformed herself into a beautiful divorcee and stuck an arrow in her
head. Many men asked to marry her but she said,
“I don’t have a bride price. I’ll marry the one who can pull this arrow out of my head.”
A man came forward and pulled with all his might, but the arrow did not budge. A man said,
“Someone is going to pull her head off. That arrow is stuck.”
Many men attempted and failed. When the hunter heard the news he said,
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“Let me try and see what happens.”
The man went and easily pulled the arrow out of her head and was married to the beautiful woman. One day
she said,
“I heard you’re the man whose wife only gives birth on a lioness’s skin.”
“Yes, that’s me,” he replied, “I’m the one.” She asked him,
“If Lioness sees you in the bush what will you do?”
“If she tries to catch me I’ll run around until I lose her,” he told her.
Lioness learned all of his secrets. Time passed and one day she said,
“There’s something I want to do. I’ve seen your town, but you haven‘t seen mine. I want you to accompany me
to visit my parents. After our visit we can return here.”
The hunter agreed to go.
They traveled and traveled when suddenly his wife turned back into a lioness and tried to catch him. The
hunter repeatedly dodged her but could not escape. He did not know what was going to happen to him. She told
him,
“I’m the lioness whose cub you slaughtered.”
He begged her to let him go, but she refused. Then the man, who was in so much trouble, was saved by the
grace of God and ran away.
3
This tale is about a hyena and a Fulbe.\fn{A people, a segment of whom are transhumant herders\fn{Herders who migrate seasonally between two fixed points} of goats, sheep and especially cattle. The men and the women braid their hair .}

One day a hyena went deep into the bush looking for something to eat. She met a Fulbe there who was
carrying a water bottle and a large stick to protect himself. The Fulbe told the hyena he was going to beat her on
the head with his stick, and she asked him not to do that. Then the hyena asked the Fulbe,
“When are you going to die?” The Fulbe replied,
“I’m going to die on Friday. You’ll find me lying next to my water bottle this Friday.” The hyena went home
and told her children,
“There’s a Fulbe who’s going to die on Friday. Get ready to go and bring him here before people come to bury
him.”
On Friday the hyena, her husband and children found the Fulbe lying on a mat and thought that he was dead.
She said,
“I’m no longer afraid of his large stick.”
“Well my wife, what do you want us to do now?” asked her husband. She said,
“We’ll take his cattle and escape before any people come.”
He told his wife that she did not know what she was doing.
“Children, what do you think we should do with him?” he asked. The children said they should kill him
because when their mother said that they should take his cattle they saw his fingers move. He said,
“Be quiet now. We’ll tie him up and take him home and eat him. The other Fulbe will die one by one just like
this one. After we have eaten all of the Fulbe we’ll take their animals. Tie him to my back.” The wife tied the
Fulbe on her husband’s back.
“Now let’s go home,” he said.
While on Hyena’s back the Fulbe opened his eyes. The children saw that the Fulbe was not dead and told their
father.
“This man isn’t dead!” they shouted.
“You’re lying!” he told them. “Of course he’s dead!”
The Fulbe heard everything that the father said as he memorized the road they took to Hyena’s house. Early the
next morning the husband went to check on the Fulbe. After the husband left, the Fulbe got up and collected his
big stick and other belongings. Hyena went to say good morning to his wife. When he saw the Fulbe they stared at
each other intensely for some time and Hyena began to tremble with fear. He told the Fulbe he was sorry and that
he had not really intended to take his cattle.
Hyena, however, did not learn his lesson. One day he met another Fulbe and asked him the day he was going to
die. The Fulbe refused to tell him.
Another day he returned to the first Fulbe’s house and again asked him the day he was going to die. The Fulbe
asked,
“Why do you want to know the day I’m going to die?” He said,
“Oh, for no special reason. It’s just that if we know the day you’re going to die we can announce it to the
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people so that a funeral can be arranged.” The Fulbe told him,
“Okay, I’m going to die on Friday.”
On Friday Hyena told his wife and children about the Fulbe. They went to his house and found him lying in the
exact same place as before. When they arrived he was lying motionless. They collected all of his things and
prepared to return home. The father said,
“Tie him to my back. We’ll take him home and eat him today!”
As they prepared to leave, the children noticed that the Fulbe was alive.
When they arrived home the Fulbe got up and said,
“Hyena, you have no heart. There isn’t a bone of kindness in your body. Are you trying to kill me? If so, I
better kill you first.”
The Fulbe beat Hyena on the head with his stick. The Fulbe told him,
“You’ll never be able to eat me or any other Fulbe.”
That is the reason the Fulbe are not afraid of Hyena, and why Hyena is afraid of the Fulbe.
4
This tale is about Gizo and his beautiful younger sister.
Their mother and father died leaving Gizo to raise his younger sister, who he always treated poorly. Whenever
she cooked delicious food, Gizo ate it all and left her nothing. She had to go to the neighbors to get food to eat.
Also, she did not have any nice clothes because Gizo only brought her clothes that he found in the garbage heap.
One day the girl from next door came and asked her if she wanted to go to the market. She said,
“If I wasn’t afraid of angering Gizo I’d go with you.”
“Oh, don’t worry about Gizo. He won’t be home until this afternoon. Come on, let’s go.”
Gizo’s sister agreed, and they went next door where she was dressed in beautiful clothes.
They went to the market and ran into Gizo. Although he remarked that she resembled his younger sister, he did
not realize that it was her. He told them,
“She looks like my younger sister.”
“Do you allow your younger sister to come to the market?” they asked, “you, the king of bossiness,”
“Excuse me,” Gizo said. “I was only asking.” They said,
“Go away and leave us alone you worthless fellow.” When Gizo arrived home in the afternoon he asked his
younger sister,
“Was that you I saw today in the market?”
“Since you’ve left do you think I’ve had time to go to the market?” she asked.
“I knew it wasn’t you,” he said.
While they were in the market a tailor asked Gizo’s sister to marry him. She agreed but said,
“You know Gizo will prevent me from keeping any nice things I receive. After you bring him the bride money
don’t bring me any gifts. When I come to our new house give me the things there.”
That afternoon the tailor went to ask for the girl’s hand in marriage, and Gizo reluctantly agreed. The bride
price was paid to Gizo who did not invite anyone to the wedding.
After the wedding Gizo’s sister was taken to her new home. Gizo continually visited her and took her things
until one day she told her husband about the problem. Her husband told Gizo that he was not welcome in their
home. If there was something that Gizo wanted from his sister he had to ask the husband who would in turn ask
his wife. If she agreed she would give it to her husband and he would give it to Gizo.
After this they lived in peace.
5
This tale is about Gizo and his wife Koki.
At one time Gizo and Koki had to struggle to find food to eat. During this time they blamed each other for
their problems. Gizo and Koki had a snake for a neighbor, who for a long time neither of them knew was there.
One day while Koki was looking for something she saw Snake and told Gizo about him. Gizo said,
“Now that we know we have a neighbor you must give him a little of everything you cook.”
After some time Gizo got to know Snake very well. He befriended Snake in order to take advantage of him.
One day, while they were still poor, Gizo went to his wife and said,
“Our neighbor never comes out. Since he never goes out I’ll ask to borrow his beautiful skin so we can leave
this place. We’ll leave him here and move to a new town. Who cares if he lives or dies?” Koki said,
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“Oh Gizo! Trust is a serious thing. If you ask in the name of God to borrow his skin he’ll trust you and lend it
to you. Trust is a serious thing. If you betray his trust you’ll pay for it one day.”
“Do you know all about God? Are you the only one who knows about God? Go away and leave me alone!”
Gizo shouted.
Gizo went outside and began to cry. Snake came out of his hole and asked,
“Are you well neighbor? You’re crying” Gizo said,
“I must cry. Look at me closely and see how I am. I don’t have any nice clothes because I’m a poor man. Even
finding something to eat is a problem. But now I’ve been invited to my younger sister’s wedding. How can I go
dressed like this? I don’t have anything to wear. How can I go? Also, I don’t have anything in my house to sell in
order to raise the money I need to buy new clothes. How can I go?” Snake told Gizo,
“Poverty is an evil thing. If you’re crying because of this, please stop.” Gizo asked,
“Will you lend me your beautiful skin to wear to the wedding? I’ll bring it back to you. Then I’ll be able to go
to the wedding properly dressed.” Snake replied,
“Without a doubt I’ll lend you my skin. All you had to do was ask for it. You must know however, that this
skin is part of me. It is my shroud, my life. If I take it off and lend it to you Gizo, I’ll have difficulty finding food
to eat because I’ll have to stay in my hole.” Gizo said,
“Oh, my brother, the place I’m going to isn’t far away. If I leave this afternoon I’ll arrive in time for the
wedding in the morning. I’ll leave right after the wedding to bring your skin to you.” Snake agreed and said,
“In the name of God please keep this a secret.” Snake took off his skin and gave it to Gizo. He told Gizo,
“With the trust of God I give you my skin. If the wind blows on me I’ll die. Tomorrow when you return you
must give me my skin. Now I must stay in my hole. I’ll stick my head out of my hole and eat what I can catch.”
Gizo said,
“Come on Snake! What’s this talk of me betraying you? We’ve been neighbors for many years. Why would I
betray you?” Gizo left and told his wife,
“When I leave I want you to come with me. Snake can’t leave his hole and he won’t know if you’re here or
not.”
Gizo betrayed Snake and moved far away.
*
Time passed and Gizo did not return. Snake moved around as best he could. When he got a splinter he acted as
if he was dying, but God was with him in his predicament. He stuck his head out of his hole and caught what little
food he could. His life was difficult.
Time passed and the days soon added up to a month, and the months soon added up to a year, but Snake
survived. He did not die, but he was not enjoying life either. Although he could not go out of his hole his life was
still worth living.
One day Dove landed near Snake’s hole and began to sing. Snake opened his mouth to speak and Dove flew
away. He shouted after her,
“Hey! Don’t be afraid of me!”
“Don’t be afraid of you? You’ll eat me!” she said. He told her,
“If you understood my situation you wouldn’t fly away from me.” She said,
“Snake, I’ve seen you climb trees and eat our eggs and kill our children. You swallow us and now that I’ve
seen you I should stay? No way!”
“For God’s sake, come here and look at me,” he said. “Peek inside my hole and see my predicament.”
She looked inside and saw his red flesh. He asked her how he could climb a tree in his condition.
“How can I catch you and eat you now?”
“How did this happen to you?” she asked.
“Do you see that house over there?”
“Yes,” she said.
“That is Gizo’s house,” he told her. “Have you heard of Gizo? He did this to me. He begged me to lend him my
skin so he could go to a wedding. He told me he’d return it the following day. Even though I’ve suffered I’m still
alive and my days aren’t over yet. If it weren’t for God I’d be dead. Would you please find out where Gizo is for
me? If you do, you and your children will be safe from snakes. Snakes will never bother you again.” She told him,
“After you get your skin back I’m the first one you’ll eat.” He said,
“Trust is the most important thing in the world. Because of what Gizo did to me I know the suffering caused by
betrayal. Why would I betray you? Trust is the most important thing in the world. But if I do betray you, may God
punish me. Even if one of my children betray your trust in the future, when you come and tell me may God take
my life.” She said,
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“Okay. But you must be patient because I don’t know where he is. I’ll have to search for him.” He said,
“God is the one who prolongs life. If God agrees that you find him, fine. If he doesn’t agree then that’s that.”
Dove flapped her wings and took off. She looked everywhere for Gizo but did not find him or hear anyone
calling his name.
*
One day she took a long journey and landed in a tree to rest. By chance, the tree was next to Gizo’s new house.
Gizo was living a wonderful life in Snake’s skin. The skin showed no signs of wear and appeared to be in good
condition. Everywhere Gizo went people admired him. His praises were the topic of many conversations. While
telling his friends about the skin he said,
“The king of my city asked me where I got this skin. I didn’t tell him though because I stole it from a snake
who lived next door to us for many years. Who knows if he’s still alive. Maybe he’s still alive, but it’s been a long
time now. That’s why I’m not afraid to boast.”
Dove heard everything that Gizo said. The next day Dove landed in the tree in Gizo’s compound and sang,
Who has seen Gizo in this town?
Who has seen Gizo, the son of a king?

The people in Gizo’s compound were busy working. Dove sang again,
Who has seen Gizo in this town?
Who has seen Gizo, the son of a king”

Gizo heard the song and replied,
“Dove, my little sister, come into our house and drink some water. Koki has prepared a ball of millet to make
fura\fn{A combination of pounded millet, milk and sugar which is eaten out of a calabash bowl with a ladle .} and added all the
necessary ingredients.”
Dove came down and they sat together chatting. Dove said,
“I’ve been looking for you for many years, Gizo. I even went to your old house. By the time I got there I was
huffing and puffing. I did everything I could to find you but I was unsuccessful. For several years I’ve been going
to your old house but there’s nothing there.”
“You didn’t see anything at my house?” asked Gizo. She said,
“No, I didn’t see anything at your house.” Gizo asked,
“Since you’ve been going to my house do you have any news of my neighbor? I used to have a neighbor.”
“Who is your neighbor?” asked Dove. Gizo said,
“You didn’t see a termite mound with an old black snake living there?” Dove said,
“What? Is there even a termite mound there let alone a snake? I’ve been going to your house for two years now
trying to find you and I didn’t see a termite mound or a snake.”
Dove continued visiting Gizo and she saw that Gizo enjoyed her friendship. Gizo tossed her into the air and
she landed in the tree where she and her children ate.
*
One day Dove returned to Snake’s hole. She landed in a tree to eat and began crying. She hung her head down
and shook it. She said,
“Snake, it’s me, Dove.” He struggled to open his eyes and said,
“Oh, Dove, have you returned?”
“Yes,” she said.
“What did you discover?” She said,
“I met with Gizo face to face.”
Snake was so shocked that he took a deep breath and fainted. Dove waited and after some time Snake woke up
and asked,
“You saw him with your own eyes?”
“Yes,” she said. “But how can I take you to his house? I can’t carry you there. How could I possibly carry you
to Gizo’s house? Also, there’s nothing I can do to trick him into coming here. I’m not cunning enough to trick
him. What can I do so that you can see him?” Snake said,
“Dove, I used to be heavy because of my skin, but now I am lighter. I have an idea. God will give you the
strength to carry me on your back so we can fly together. We can stop to let you rest several times during the
journey. If you can take me to the town where Gizo lives your work will be finished. After that you’ll be free to go
wherever you want.”
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Dove came down from the tree and Snake wrapped himself around her and rested his head on her back. She
tried to fly but could not. He wrapped himself around her and mounted her a different way. He did so in such a
way that he did not obstruct her wings which allowed her to fly.
Dove took off. During her difficult journey she made periodic stops to rest. Snake said,
“Because of God you have decided to help me. May God give you the strength to carry me there!”
They arrived safely and Gizo was unaware that Dove had brought Snake. She landed in a tree and sang,
Who has seen Gizo, the son of a king?
Who has seen Gizo, the son of a king?

Gizo replied,
“Dove, my little sister, come into my room and drink some water. Koki has prepared a ball of millet with all
the necessary ingredients to make fura.”
Dove entered the room with Snake and waited for Gizo to enter. Snake unwound himself and hid between the
mat and the bed.
What do you think will happen?
6
Once there was a woman and her husband. After some time the husband married a second wife. While the first
wife became pregnant, the second wife tried everything but could not have a child. These women had to go take
their own buckets to a well in order to draw water. One day the second wife bought a slave and told him,
“Go and wait inside the well. When we lower our buckets, fill mine with water and hers with sand.”
The slave waited by the well, and when he saw them coming in the distance descended into the well. When
they arrived at the mouth of the well the second wife told the first,
“Tie the rope to your bucket.” She replied,
“No, you, second wife, tie your rope to the bucket.”
So the second wife tied her bucket to the rope, lowered it into the well and it was filled with water. After the
second wife’s bucket was filled with water, the first wife lowered her bucket into the well and the slave filled it
with sand. They pulled it up and set it down.
The second wife lifted her bucket onto her head and prepared to leave. The first wife tried and tried but could
not lift her bucket off the ground. She said,
“Damn it!” The second wife told her,
“Help me take mine down and I’ll help you put yours on your head.”
“No,” the first wife said. “Since your bucket is already on your head take it home and come back. Then we can
divide mine and carry it home.”
*
Every night a dodo\fn{An ogre-like creature which is feared and considered dangerous .} came to this well. The first wife
waited and waited until dusk. She wondered,
“What will I do with this water?” Then the dodo came and joined her at the mouth of the well. He asked,
“Hey you, what are you doing here?”
“I’ve come to draw water,” she replied.
“You’ve come alone?” he asked her. She said,
“No, two of us came.”
“Where is the other person?”
“She left. As for me, my load was too heavy.” The dodo asked her,
“Are you a fool? Do you think there’s water in your bucket?” He kicked over the bucket and sand poured out.
“You’re about to give birth, so I’m going to give you a choice,” the dodo told her. “Either I’m going to end
your pregnancy or fill your bucket with water and allow you to leave. If you choose the second option, when your
child is born he’ll be my friend if he’s a boy or my wife if she’s a girl. Which do you choose?” She said,
“It’s better that my child becomes either your wife or friend. If it’s a boy you’ll have a friend to go to the bush
with. And if it’s a girl and you marry her you’ll be very happy.” He said,
“I see that you understand.” Then he filled her bucket with water and helped lift it onto her head. When she
arrived home she said,
“My bucket was full of sand!” The second wife said,
“Oh, I forgot! When I came home our husband gave me some work to do.” As she was taking down her bucket
the first wife went into labor and gave birth to a baby girl. She had a beautiful daughter and named her Daya.
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*
Time passed and the dodo was unaware that the girl had given birth. Then one day he learned she had given
birth to a daughter and named her Daya.
Daya became a young woman and was popular among the young women of the town as well as the young
men. One day some girls came and said they wanted to go into the bush and collect baobab leaves with her. Her
mother told them,
“Daya can’t go with you today.”
Another day the children returned and asked politely if they could go to the bush with Daya. Daya’s mother
said,
“Okay, but don’t call out her name in the bush.”
They were collecting leaves when half of the girls went to another area. They came across an abundance of
leaves there and yelled,
“Daya! Come and collect these leaves before someone else takes them.” When the dodo heard this he came
quickly and asked,
“Where is Daya?”
The girls ran and ran until they came to a tree which they climbed. The dodo followed them and stopped next
to the tree. They waited and waited in the tree from morning until late afternoon. At that time one of the girls
thought of a plan. She said,
Dodo, Dodo, leave me alone,
let me come down.
I’m not Daya, she’s there above.
She has bracelets and earrings of gold,
she has two vertical scars on her cheeks,
I’m not Daya.”

The dodo replied,
“Come down, you’re not Daya.”
The second girl also escaped this way. Soon only Daya and her best friend were left. Daya’s best friend began
crying and crying, descended a bit and said,
Dodo leave me alone,
let me come down.
I’m not Daya, Daya is up above.
She has bracelets and earrings of gold,
she has two scars,
Dodo let me come down.”

He said,
“Okay, come down.”
Only Daya was left and she cried. Whenever she moved, her bracelets made noise. She said,
“Oh God! What am I going to do?”
She did not think to take them off. After some time Dove came and told her,
“Daya take off all of these things.”
Daya did as she was told. She took off some of the bracelets and put them around Dove’s neck. She took off
the rest of them and put them around Dove’s feet. Dove said,
“Go and do what your friends did.” While she was crying Daya said,
Dodo, Dodo let me come down,
I’m not Daya.
Daya is there above,
Daya has bracelets and earrings of gold.
Dodo, Dodo leave me alone,
let me come down.”

He said,
“Come down, you’re not Daya either.”
Dove told her to go down. Dove stayed in the tree and shook the bracelets and they made noise. She moved her
head back and forth and Daya escaped.
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When she was halfway home she met the young women and young men of the town coming to help her. They
met Daya and asked her,
“How did you get down?”
She told them the story of how she escaped.
Dove waited in the tree until Daya had made it safely home and then she flew away.
7
Once there was a man and a woman who lived in an isolated town. For many years they did not have any
children.
Time passed and one day they had a baby girl which was to be their first and only child. The girl was named
Maria and she grew up to be popular among the other children. But it is not possible for everyone to like a person.
The young men of the town liked Maria, but the young women did not because they were jealous of her.
Her parents took good care of her, and did not allow her to play with the other girls. The other girls plotted to
take Maria to a place she was unfamiliar with and leave her there.
*
One day a girl came to her house and they played together. The next day the girl returned and they played
together again. After playing with each other for some time they became good friends.
One day the other girls decided to carry out their plot against Maria. They went to her house and asked her to
come and collect wood with them. Her mother said,
“No! I only have one daughter and she means everything to me. She helps me work around the house. If she
leaves who is going to do the housework for me? I’m too old to do it.”
“Let us do the work,” they said. “We’ll do any work that needs to be done so we may spend half of the
afternoon with Maria.” She told them,
“My daughter has to collect heads of millet for me.”
The young girls collected the heads of millet and separated the chaff. Then they pounded it and formed it into
balls to make fura and tuwo/fn{The staple food of the Hausa, usually pounded millet, which is eaten with a sauce .}. The girls did
all of the work that Maria was assigned to do. The husband told his wife,
“Our daughter is not our life. If she dies or something happens to her it’s God’s will. We should let her go with
the other girls. God is King! If she comes back it’s God’s will. If she doesn’t come back her soul will rest in peace
with God.”
His wife was not pleased but said, “You may go,” and the girls left.
All of the girls brought along a younger brother or sister except for Maria who had no siblings. Maria said,
“I’ll bring our dog,” and the dog followed her to collect wood.
*
They entered the bush and traveled a long distance until they came to a place that even the other girls were unfamiliar with. They collected wood for some time. When they finished they noticed that everyone’s supplies had
run out. Even their water was gone. The girls wanted to go home quickly because they were thirsty, but realized
that they were lost. They walked around for a while and decided to take their wood down from their heads to rest.
After resting they put the wood back on their heads and traveled until they came upon a well. The girls did not
know that this well belonged to a dodo. They peeked inside and saw water, but there was no bucket. What were
they to do? There was water but no bucket. One of the girls told another,
“Go into the well and get us some water.” But the girl said,
“Wait, if I go in won’t my little brother cry?” They told another,
“Okay, you go in.” But she said,
“Wait, if I go in won’t my little sister cry?”
All of the girls refused to enter the well. Only Maria was left. They told her,
“Hey Maria, you go down into the well.” She said,
“If I go in won’t my dog cry?”
“How is your dog going to cry? When you send up some water your dog will be the first to drink. Really, he
won’t cry.”
They took Maria’s head scarf and tied it around her waist. All of the girls took off their head scarves and tied
them together. With all of their head scarves tied together like a rope they lowered Maria into the well and she
began sending up water. All of the girls and their siblings drank some water but did not give Maria’s dog any.
Then the girls began to pull Maria out of the well. They pulled her toward the top of the well and one by one
took back their head scarves. When Maria was close to the top of the well, the other girls untied her head scarf
from around her waist, and she fell back into the well.
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Maria landed on the bank of the well where there was no water and sat down. The other girls gathered their
wood and started for home. They left Maria’s wood, belongings and dog behind.
*
The dog looked among the girls but did not see Maria. He looked into the well and began crying, and Maria
heard him. The dog started to go back to town, but he returned and looked into the well again. He cried some
more and she heard him, but had no way to get out of the well. He went home to try and bring some people, but
no one would follow him.
When he returned he found a place near the well and laid down to rest. Then he dug a hole and began crying
again. The dog cried and cried until he could not cry any more, and then he died with his head resting on Maria’s
pile of wood.
The other girls returned home. Maria’s parents went from house to house asking about her. The other girls said
that Maria told them she was going to collect wood from deep in the bush before returning home. Her mother told
her father,
“You see! They took her into the bush and lost her!”
Her parents looked everywhere but failed to find her. They were patient. After some time they decided that she
was dead because they could not even find her dog.
*
Time passed and Maria sat at the bottom of the well as her dog turned to bones.
One day a dodo came to the well and spent a long time watering his animals. Meanwhile Maria’s mother cried
and cried.
After some time she gave birth to a baby boy and the boy grew. Whenever he went to the public meeting place
the girls teased him. One day he asked his mother,
“Mother, please tell me, do I have an older brother or sister?” She told him,
“You don’t have an older or younger brother, but you do have an older sister. The other girls lost her in the
bush and we believe that she is dead. Maybe something caught her. Who knows what happened to her?” He said,
“No matter where she is I’ll find her. If she’s alive I’ll find her, and if she’s dead I’ll find her grave.” His
parents asked,
“How will you find her?” He said,
“Don’t worry, I’ll find her.” The boy took the seed of a gourd and said,
“I’m planting you in good faith. I want you to lead me to my sister. Even if she is dead and in her grave I want
you to show me where she is. I plant you in good faith.”
The boy planted the seed and the plant began to grow.
*
Back at the well, the dodo threw a bucket into the well to draw some water, and Maria grabbed hold of it.
When the dodo pulled on the rope he noticed it was heavier than usual. He wondered,
“What’s in my well? If it’s something that wants to get out then it must release my bucket. When I finish I’ll
pull you out. If it’s a jinn I’ll jump in the well and we’ll die together.”
Maria let go of the bucket, and the dodo finished watering his animals. He spent fourteen days next to the well
watering them. When he finished he did not forget what he had said. He threw the bucket into the well and said,”
“Whatever is in the well, get in the bucket and I’ll pull you out.”
Maria got into the bucket, and the dodo pulled her out and looked at her. He looked at her for a long time and
asked,
“Are you a person or a jinn?”
“A person,” she replied.
“What brought you here?” he asked.
She told him what had happened, and to prove it she showed him her pile of wood which the wind had now
blown sand over leaving only the ends of the sticks exposed. She said,
“This is my wood and these are the bones of my dog. The other children led me and my dog here.” He said,
“I understand and I believe you. I’m giving you two choices,” he told her. “Either I’ll eat you, or marry you
and take you home with me. Which do you choose?” She told him,
“It’s better that you marry me.” He asked her,
“Is that what you want to do?”
“Yes,” she replied.
The dodo put her onto the back of a camel and took her to his house. She had many luxuries at the dodo’s
house but no human companionship.
*
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Time passed and one day the boy said, “Father, mother, I’m going to look for my sister. The seed I planted will
show me where she is.”
The seed sprouted and the plant grew in the direction of the dodo’s house. It climbed the outside wall of
Maria’s room and bore a single fruit. The boy saw the plant and followed it into the bush. He followed the plant
until he arrived at the dodo’s house. He saw the house, but it appeared to be empty.
After some time the dodo returned with his animals from grazing. There were cattle, camels, goats and
donkeys. The boy got down on all fours and hid among the animals. He entered the compound with the goats
ahead of the dodo and climbed a tree. The dodo called his wife,
“Maria!”
“Yes?” she replied.
“I smell the delicious aroma of a person.” She said,
“You smell the delicious aroma of a person? Aren’t I a person?”
“You’re a person. But I smell the aroma of an unfamiliar person,” he said. She told him,
“Come in and look around.”
After some time he repeated that he smelled the delicious aroma of a man. She told him,
“Get up and look around.” The dodo looked at the gourd growing in the compound but did not see anyone
because the boy was hiding in the tree.
*
The next morning the dodo took his animals to graze. The boy’s sister came out to pound millet. While she was
pounding he broke off a twig from the tree and dropped it into the mortar. She picked up the twig and thought,
“This didn’t fall by itself.” She said,
“Whatever is up in the tree must come down, be you man or jinn. The head of this house is a dodo.”
The boy came down and she looked at him for a while. She asked him, “How did you get in here?” and he told
her. She asked him,
“Who are you?”
“I’m your younger brother,” he said.
“My younger brother? That’s impossible. I don’t have an older brother or a younger brother.”
“I was born after you,” he explained. “My mother is so and so, my father is so and so.”
Maria hugged her brother and cried with joy for a long time. She asked,
“Where can I hide you so the dodo doesn’t eat you?”
Maria thought of a clever plan and told her brother to climb back into the tree. When the dodo came home he
said,
“I smell the delicious aroma of a person.” She said,
“Dodo, why are you saying that you smell the delicious aroma of a person? I’m here and I’m a person.”
When night came the dodo fell asleep. During the night Maria stole a camel and hid it. The next morning she
took some gold, money and food and gave it to her brother who set off for home. She told him,
“I’m pregnant now. Neither you nor anyone else can come back here. Since mother and father are alive I’ll
come and visit them. Now you must go quickly. If you meet the dodo along the way tell him this …,” and her
brother left.
From the well the dodo saw the boy and quickly ran toward him. The dodo asked,
“Are you Maria?” The boy stopped and said,
“I’m not Maria. Maria is at the dodo’s house, Dodo, husband of Maria.” The dodo said, “I’m the one and only
husband of Maria!” and went back to the well. The boy continued on his way and the dodo came and asked him
again,
“Are you Maria?” The boy told him,
“I’m not Maria. Maria is at home.” The dodo told him,
“I’m the one and only husband of Maria.” The dodo went back to the well, and the boy went home.
When the boy reached home he gave his parents the gold and money and told them,
“I’ve seen Maria.”
“You’re lying!” they told him. He said,
“My sister is alive. I’ll tell you where she is. I saw her and the dodo with my own eyes. I entered the dodo’s
compound hidden among his goats. Maria told me that because you’re alive she’s coming to visit.. Even though
she’s pregnant she’s coming.”
The boy stayed with his parents.
*
Time passed and Maria gave birth to a son. He had the bellybutton of a dodo, but the body of a person. The girl
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began collecting balls of millet paste to hide her son’s bellybutton.
One day after the dodo took his animals to graze, Maria loaded a camel with riches. She loaded another camel
with millet balls to cover the bellybutton of her son. She left with her son on her lap holding some millet paste
over his bellybutton. When they approached the dodo’s well they saw the dodo who asked,
“Are you Maria?” She said, “I’m not Maria. Maria is at home,” and she jumped over a river. The dodo saw her
and again asked,
“Are you Maria?” This time she said,
“Hey dodo, take a good look! It’s me!” Knowing that the dodo was unable to go into water she said,
“Since I’ve been here I haven’t been allowed to visit my family. Today I’m going home. If you think you can
follow me because I have the child, here he is!”
She threw the child toward him and he fell into the water.
*
The dodo hyperventilated with anger and died. Maria’s family took all of the dodo’s riches.
This is the reason there is a spirit of the water.
8
Once there were two women who were close friends. It was the kind of friendship that one had in the old days.
One day, with God’s blessing, each woman gave birth to a baby girl. Since their childhood the children were
friends like their mothers and did everything together. God provided them with a good life.
Time passed and when the girls were about fourteen years old they went into the bush to collect leaves from
the senna plant. They were collecting the leaves when one of the girls said,
“Oh!”
“What is it?” the other girl said. Her friend asked,
“What would happen if we returned home and the king came and asked both of us to marry him?”
“We would have the usual arguments which occur between co-wives,” the other girl said. Her friend told her,
“No we wouldn’t, that’s nothing. We can stay together as friends because we’re inseparable. We eat from one
plate and all of our possessions are shared.” The other girl said,
“If God allows me to marry, I hope he gives me a son with a normal bellybutton.” Her friend said,
“If God allows me to give birth, I hope he gives me a son also, but one with a bellybutton of gold.”
The girls returned home and after some time a messenger came to their house and announced that there was a
man who wanted to marry both of them.
“Who wants to marry them?” asked their parents. The messenger said,
“The king.”
“The king?” they asked.
“Yes,” he told them. The mothers of the girls asked,
“What are we going to do? The girls have always been together. They’ve always eaten together and done
everything together. If we marry our daughters to the same man they’ll have problems.” But the girls said,
“There won’t be any problems.”
The wedding was held, and the girls were taken to the palace.
*
Time passed and they returned home to give birth. Both girls had sons. One of the girls gave birth to a
beautiful son who looked like the king while the other gave birth to an ugly son. When the girls had completed
their forty days of bathing with boiling water someone said,
“It's time for the girls to return to the palace.”
They were escorted to the edge of town where they set out for the palace. The girl with the ugly baby asked,
“May I see your baby?” The other girl agreed and they exchanged babies and tied them to their backs. The
mother of the beautiful son was ashamed to ask for her baby back, and the mother of the ugly baby did not offer to
give him back. She kept him until they entered the palace. The door opened and the king came and said,
“I don’t like this woman or her ugly son.” He told his men,
“Take them away and kill them.”
The head of the king’s men, however, refused to kill the woman and the son.
*
Time passed and the beautiful son played happily until he was seven years old. When he heard the hunting
drums he said,
“Father, I’m going hunting.”
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“You’re not old enough,” the king told him.
The boy decided to go anyway so he went to the stable and chose a horse to ride. While he was riding in the
bush he came across a woman sitting on the ground. When he got close to her she asked him,
“Why did you come here? Why did you come to see me, young hunter?” He asked her,
“Where are you from?”
She told him what had happened and he realized that she was his real mother.
The king’s men could not find the boy and were afraid to tell the king. Then a courtier told him,
“The boy is with his mother in the bush.”
The king did not know what to do. His courtiers explained to him that the woman in the bush was the boy’s
real mother. He called his head courtier and asked him,
“Did you kill the woman and child as I told you?” He told the king that he had not killed them.
*
The king’s men went and brought them from the bush. The handsome son stayed with his mother and the ugly
baby was returned to his mother. The king divorced the mother of the ugly baby. He asked the other,
“What do you want me to give you?”
She said that she did not want anything. Now they are living together.
That is why the king’s head courtier is always with him when he is angry.
9
Once there was a king and an Arab who were good friends. One day the Arab lent the king some money, and
the king lent the Arab some money. The Arab had only daughters and the king had only sons. Time passed and
their children grew.
One day the king sent one of his sons to collect the money owed to him by the Arab. The Arab paid the king’s
son the money. The king sent a message to the Arab telling him to send one of his sons to come and collect his
money. When he heard this news the Arab began crying. One of his daughters asked him,
“Why are you crying?” He told her,
“The king to whom I lent money said he would only repay me if I sent a son to collect it.” She said,
“Stop crying. I’ll collect your money.”
Nana went to the place where her father kept his twelve horses. Among these twelve horses was one named
Danda. Danda told her,
“Nana, I’ll take you to collect the money, but you must go and ask your father for a gown, pants, hat, many
expensive clothes and some weapons.”
Nana mounted Danda with all of the things he had requested. After traveling for some time they reached the
king’s town. Nana, disguised as a boy, went to the king’s palace and greeted the people there who welcomed
them. Nana announced,
“Today, the Arab’s son has come to collect his father’s money.”
Nana was given a place to stay. They chatted for some time and then the king told Nana,
“Tomorrow I’ll give you your father’s money after we have bathed.” Nana said,
“Okay.” She ran to Danda and said,
“I’m afraid! Tomorrow I must bathe with the king.” Danda reassured her,
“Go ahead, you won’t be shamed. Tomorrow after you wake up come and see me.” When Nana arrived the
next morning Danda said,
“Jump over me seven times.”
After she finished jumping over him she became a young man.
All of the men went and bathed together. On their way back to the palace they said,
“He really is a man.” The king came, gave her the money and said,
“Come! We must accompany the Arab’s son for the first part of his return journey home.” They traveled
together for some time and then said their good-byes.
The Arab’s daughter continued on her way while the king and his men began to return home. When the Arab’s
daughter saw that they were far away she yelled,
“King, stop your horse! It was a young woman who came and collected the money!”
The king and his men began galloping towards her on their horses. When they were close to her she threw a
large object between them. The king and his men did not know what to do, and Nana rode far away from them.
A short while later they caught up to her again, so she dropped some charcoal and started a fire. The king and
his men gave up the chase and returned home. Nana gave her father the money, and he thanked her very much.
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When the king returned home he said,
“Nana did this to me! I’ll marry her and then kill her!”
*
The king wrote a letter to the Arab saying he knew what had happened and that he wanted to marry the
daughter who had deceived him. After he read the letter the Arab said,
“The king may not marry my daughter.” Nana said,
“But father, I love him. Don’t worry, he won’t kill me.”
The king sent all the things necessary for the wedding. The ceremony was performed and a large celebration
held. After the wedding Nana was taken to the king’s palace. With her belongings Nana packed ten goat-skin
water bags to place in her bed at night, so if the king came to stab her he would stab the water bags instead.
One day Nana went to visit an old woman. While she was gone the king entered her room and saw the goat
skin water bags under her blanket. Thinking it was her, he stabbed them. The king was surprised to see Nana the
next morning because he thought he had killed her the night before.
Another day Nana put on a beautiful gown and went to visit the old woman again. As the king was passing by
the old woman’s house he noticed a beautiful woman in her compound, but did not recognize the woman as his
wife. The king later returned to the old woman’s house and said,
“I saw a beautiful woman in your compound today, and I’m in love with her.”
That night the king went to visit her at the old woman’s house and again failed to recognize that the beautiful
woman was his wife. He gave her many gifts and they slept together. Another night he visited Nana at the old
woman’s house and asked her,
“What do you want me to give you?”
“I want you to give me your gold ring and your whip,” she told him. The king gave her the things she asked for
and she returned home.
Nana became pregnant and soon all the people said,
“Nana is pregnant!” The king, knowing that he was not the father of Nana’s child, said he would kill the man
who had impregnated her. Nana told him,
“Wait until I give birth to see if my son looks like you. If he doesn’t you may kill me.”
*
Nana gave birth and her son grew.
One day she gave her son the gold ring and the whip she had received from the king. She sent him to the king’s
court to see his father. When the king saw that the child resembled him and had the gold ring and whip, he
summoned Nana and asked,
“How did he get these things?” She told him,
“You gave them to me at the old woman’s house.” The king said,
“Yes, you’re telling the truth. Now I understand what has happened.”
The Arab was informed that his daughter had given birth. He went to the palace and the naming ceremony was
held. The Arab was very happy. The king divorced all of his other wives and said,
“Nana, you told the truth!”
10
Once there were two women who were close friends. Whenever they went to the fields they went together.
They went everywhere together. God allowed each of them to give birth to a child. One woman gave birth to a
son, the other a daughter.
As time passed the children grew and developed a close friendship like their mothers. The two children saw
how their mothers acted toward each other and did the same. This is the way it used to be in the old days. If more
people followed the ways of the old days the world would be a better place. Like their mothers, these children
went everywhere together as they grew up.
One day the mothers took their children to the fields and left them in the shade of a great tree under which the
children wandered around and played together. After the mothers finished their work they came to pick up their
children and take them home. The children, however, refused to be separated, so the girl’s mother took them both
home with her. The children grew up like this until they reached the age of marriage.
*
From the time the girl was born, however, another boy had already been chosen to be her husband. But the boy
and girl said there was no one who could separate them and they were married. The previously chosen boy tried
and tried to separate her from her husband, but she refused to leave him.
One day when the girl went to look for wood the other boy killed her. The husband went and searched for his
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wife. He came across his dead wife and saw someone digging a grave for her. He told the person to dig a grave for
two people. When the man finished digging the grave the husband told the man to bury him with his wife, so the
man buried them together.
After several weeks the townspeople heard their voices from the grave and came and dug them out. They
returned to their house together, the girl being as beautiful as ever.
After some time a king heard about this girl’s beauty and brought her lots of gold. He came to visit her when
she was home alone, and they chatted while her husband was away. The king gave her the gold and told her that
he wanted to marry her. She agreed and left her husband who had entered the grave with her.
*
The husband came home and searched for his wife. When he did not find her, he went into town and looked for
her. He found her there and began to take her home. While they were returning home the king followed them and
caught up with them.
The king and the husband wrestled. They were evenly matched so the king asked the girl to help him kill her
husband. She helped the king tie her husband securely with rope.
Then the king picked up the husband’s water bottle to take a drink. But the water in the bottle had become a
large snake which killed the king. The husband ordered his wife to untie him. After she untied him he told her,
“If someone asks you how I was injured don’t tell them,” and the girl agreed.
When they arrived home the husband’s older brother asked her how her husband was injured, and she told him.
The older brother became angry, took out his sword and cut her in half from head to toe.
11
Once there was a man who had two wives and children. One of his daughters, Maimouna, was the only child
of her mother and spent a lot of time alone with her. The other children were always with their mother. In this
situation one wife is always liked more than the other. It was the wife who had many children who ran the house.
Time passed and Maimouna was treated poorly by everyone in the house except for her mother. Then one day
her mother became ill. She went through a period where she was ill on some days and healthy on others. One day
when she was seriously ill she told Maimouna,
“My illness won’t go away, and I think that I’m going to die. May God give you the patience to remain in this
house. If you’re able to bear it, then stay. If you find that there are times when you are unable to bear it, then go
into our room until you’ve regained your composure. God will reward you for your efforts.” Maimouna cried and
said,
“I’m not going anywhere. I’m going to stay in my father’s house. God will take care of me.”
Then her mother laid down and died.
*
From this time Maimouna had no nice clothes, sandals, dresses or good food to eat.
One day there was a festival, so she washed the only clothes she had and put them back on. The other girls lead
the way to the festival and Maimouna followed behind them.
At the festival the king’s son saw Maimouna and noticed her beauty. He said,
“Wow! But she is too beautiful to love me.” He asked his friend, “Do you see that girl dressed in tattered
clothes? I want to marry her.” His friend asked,
“There’s no one else you like besides her?”
“No there isn’t. I’m going to find out where she lives.”
When everyone danced the girl joined them but without enthusiasm. Because her life at home was so miserable
she was unable to enjoy the festival.
The king’s son left the festival and called Maimouna over to him. When she arrived he asked her,
“Are you from this town? Who is your father?” She told him her father’s name, and he said,
“You’re lying. If you were his daughter you wouldn’t be dressed like that. Look at how well your sisters are
dressed. If he’s your father why are you dressed so poorly?”
“There’s a reason,” she said. “My mother died. Since that time things have been difficult for me because my
sisters’ mother doesn’t like me. Even if my father wants to give me something nice she prevents him from doing
so. I’m nothing in that house. When food is cooked I’m only given the scraps to eat.” The king’s son asked,
“You’re his daughter and he treats you like that?”
“Yes,” she said. He asked her,
“Do you have a place to hide something?”
“Yes, I’m living in my mother’s room.” He gave her some money and told her,
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“Go and hide this. Use it to buy food and I’ll come to see you later.”
The girl did not tell anyone about this. She took her money home and hid it in her room.
*
The next morning two young men came to the house, greeted the family and said,
“We’re looking for the girl who was dressed in tattered clothes at the festival.” Her stepmother said,
“The girl from this house? Where are you?” She called for Maimouna and said,
“You good for nothing! Have you stolen someone’s things? Come out here, they’re looking for you!” Maimouna thought to herself, “Steal? May God protect me,” and she went out to see the visitors.
The king’s son saw how she was treated and told her,
“Yes, you’re right. You are treated poorly.” He told her,
“I love you and want to marry you.”
Maimouna had a little brother named Inni who was born just before her mother’s death. She told the king’s
son,
“This is my little brother who has just been weaned. Our mother is dead, and we’re treated poorly here.”
The king’s son said, “If God agrees your troubles will end,” and they continued to discuss the situation.
Then the king’s son met with Maimouna’s father outside the compound and told him that he wanted to marry
his daughter. The father said,
“I understand, but I can’t agree under these circumstances. You must ask formally by sending a marriage
committee, and then I’ll make my decision. But if it’s her you really want I’ll allow her to marry you.”
Maimouna chatted some more with the king’s son. After a short while he left with Inni. He bought him some
clothes and sent him home again. Maimouna’s stepmother was angry and said,
“This is foolish, worthless talk. If you’re caught stealing or get pregnant I don’t care! You’re your father’s
problem.”
Maimouna remained silent. The next morning the marriage committee came and announced,
“We’ve been sent by the king’s son to ask for the hand of Maimouna in marriage.” The stepmother asked,
“Who? You must mean one of my daughters.” They said,
“No, it’s the other girl we’ve been sent to ask for.” The woman named her three daughters, but the men said,
“No, it’s none of them. We’ve come for the other girl.” The stepmother said,
“You’ve come to ask for her hand in marriage while her three elder sisters have yet to marry?” The men
explained,
“The king’s son said it was Maimouna he wanted.” The stepmother asked,
“This stupid, messy girl?”
“Yes,” the men answered, “It’s her we were sent for.”
Maimouna’s father said that he would grant the king’s son’s request.
“Let’s not waste any time,” the men said. “Here are all the things necessary for the marriage. Tell Maimouna to
prepare for the wedding.” Shortly thereafter Maimouna was married and taken to the king’s son’s house.
*
One day her stepmother saw the hairdresser on her way to braid Maimouna’s hair. She told the hairdresser that
she would go and braid her stepdaughter’s hair.
The stepmother visited a malam\fn{A Qur’anic scholar He is highly respected and often consulted for advice. The plural form
of this word is malamai.} and told him that she wanted a special charm. She took the charm with her to braid her stepdaughter’s hair. The stepmother thought,
“This girl lives in the palace while my daughters remain unmarried. She deserves to be chased into the bush.”
While braiding Maimouna's hair she braided the charm into it.
After her hair was braided Maimouna turned into a bird and flew into the bush.
*
The town was in an upheaval. The king’s son, the king and everyone else searched for her. Even her stepmother searched for her. They searched and searched but could not find her.
Her younger brother woke up every morning and went walking in the bush to watch birds. One day Inni went
out at dawn to a large tree where all the birds slept. A bird took off and flew away, and he watched it.
When the sun had just begun to rise he heard a bird say,
“Stepmother, Stepmother.”
Inni looked into the tree and realized that it was his sister. When he recognized that the bird was his sister he
said,
“Hello in your trouble Maimouna. Hello in your trouble, do you hear me?”
When she heard her brother’s voice she flew to another tree, but he followed her and repeated,
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“Hello in your trouble Maimouna. Hello in your trouble, do you hear me?” She told him,
“Go home and find some food to eat Inni, go home and find some fura to drink, go home and find some koko
\fn{A combination of pounded millet, water, tamarind juice and sugar which is eaten like fura.} to drink.” He replied,
“Even if I go home sister they won’t give me anything. They won’t even give me my own clothes to wear, not
even a pair of pants. I’m going to where the sun sets Maimouna.”
After he found his sister Inni stayed with her. He did not look for food nor did he return home. He wandered
around with her and followed her until the afternoon. He was watching her when she took off and flew back to the
other tree and went to sleep.
Inni spent three days in the bush with his sister and then went and told the king’s son that he had found
Maimouna. The king’s son said,
“Stop lying.”
“I swear I saw her,” he told him. “She’s in a large tree where all the birds sleep. I went there and one of the
birds got up and spoke. She flapped her wings and said, “Stepmother.” I spoke to her and she answered me.”
“What did you do?” asked the king’s son.
“I stayed with her for a while, and then I came to tell you.” Inni said, “Come with me and hide so she doesn’t
see you, and I’ll talk with her.”
When Maimouna realized that her brother visited her regularly she stayed in the same tree. When they arrived
at the tree the king’s son hid nearby. Several birds made noise and flew away. Then Maimouna stepped forward
and said,
“Stepmother, stepmother.” The boy asked,
“Did you hear that? But we can’t climb the tree because she won’t let us catch her that easily.” Inni said,
“Hello in your trouble Maimouna, do you hear me?” She came out of the little house that she had made and
said,
“Go home Inni and find some food to eat, find some fura to drink. Go home Inni and find some koko to drink.”
He replied,
“Even if I go they won’t give me anything. They won’t even give me my own clothes to wear. They won’t
even give me a pair of pants. I’m going to where the sun sets, do you hear me?”
She moved around in the tree and he kept his eye on her. They spent the afternoon in the bush without eating or
drinking anything.
*
When they returned home the king’s son told his father that he knew where his wife was.
“Where did you see your wife?” asked the king. He said, “She’s a bird,” and explained the story of how her
younger brother found her.
“But how are we going to catch the bird?” asked the king.
They found someone with a slingshot and decided to shoot her in a place that would not seriously injure her.
“After she is stunned and falls to the ground we can catch her. If we don’t do this we won’t be able to catch
her,” said the king’s son.
They gathered all the young men who could shoot a slingshot, chose the most accurate shooter amongst them,
and headed off into the bush. The boy who was going to shoot hid alongside of the king’s son and the king’s men.
Inni sang to her like he had before. A bird appeared and flew away. Another bird came, flew away and
someone yelled,
“That’s her!” Another said
“No, it isn’t.” Then Maimouna came out and said,
“Stepmother.” The boy said,
“That’s her!”
When she heard her brother speak she came out further onto the branch. The shooter readied his slingshot and
let go a shot that hit her on the wing. She fell towards the ground.
When they caught her they noticed a lump on the crown of her head. They examined the bump more closely
and discovered that it was a charm. When they took the charm out of her hair she turned back into a person. She
was thin. Someone asked,
“What are we going to do with this girl?” Another said,
“Take her home and take care of her. When she gets better we’ll have another wedding.”
*
She was taken to the king’s palace and attended to by the king’s wife. After some time Maimouna recovered
and looked even more beautiful than before. The king’s son was happy with the situation.
An announcement was made in the town.
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The people of Maimouna’s old house and neighborhood were forbidden to pass by the palace. If one of them
was caught doing so they would be taken away and beaten. The only person allowed to come to the palace was
her younger brother who lived with her.
They are now living like this at the king’s palace.
12
Once there was a man who lived in total poverty. He always said that if it was God’s will he would become
wealthy. One day a friend of his told him,
“If you want to become king that isn’t a problem. But you must be resourceful.” One day the man came home
and wondered,
“What can I do to become wealthy? What can I do to become king?”
He always told his mother that he would one day be king, but that he would have to deceive people to do it
*
One morning he asked his mother for two pieces of gold. She gave them to him and he set out for the king’s
palace on his horse. When he arrived there he asked if the king was in. The king’s men told him that he was.
“I want to see him,” said the man.
The king and his courtiers came from inside the palace. When he appeared, the people greeted him. The man
said,
“Long live the king! I’ve come with a horse that defecates gold.” The king was surprised and asked the man,
“Golden feces?”
“Yes,” the man told him.
“You’re lying!” said the king.
“Let’s go,” the man said, “I’ll show you.” The king said,
“Okay, let’s go see the horse.”
They went to the horse. The man hit the horse and it defecated. He picked up a piece of the feces, broke it open
and took out a piece of gold. The king took the other piece of feces, opened it and also found gold. He asked the
man,
“Will you sell me this horse?”
“Of course I’ll sell it to you your highness.”
“I’ll give you half of my wealth in exchange for it,” the king said. “Do you agree?”
The man agreed, and the king gave him half of his wealth. The man took his new-found riches and went home.
*
The king ordered many storage houses built to hold all of his gold. Many people came to assist with the
building of the storage houses and collection of the gold. They worked all day but found no gold in the horse’s
feces. The angry king summoned the man. When they heard the news his mother tearfully told them,
“We must go and see the king.” The king decided to punish the man, and his mother cried. The man told her,
“Don’t give me a hard time!” He took a knife and stabbed his mother in the stomach and blood poured
everywhere. She pretended to be dead. The man said,
“She isn’t dead! Bring me a calabash bowl full of water!” He put his knife in the water and his mother woke
up.
The king said he wanted to buy the man’s knife. He had forgotten about the previous trick the man had played
on him. The king went into the palace with the knife and water. He chose his favorite wife, stabbed her in the
stomach, and she died. The king told them,
“Don’t worry!” He took the calabash bowl and put his knife in the water. He poured the water on his wife, but
she did not get up. The king was angry and ordered his men to go and bring the man. When he arrived the king
told him,
“I’m not listening to your lies anymore.” He put the man in a leather sack, tied it shut and took him deep into
the bush. The man was left alone there tied in the leather sack.
After some time he heard someone coming. It was a man and his donkey on their way to town to sell his
goods. The man inside the sack began screaming,
“I don’t want to be king now!”
The man with the donkey said that he wanted to be king and untied the bag. When he got into the bag the man
tied it shut and threw it into the river. He returned to the king’s palace and told the king that he had just come from
Paradise. He said,
“Paradise is wonderful! There’s a lot of food!”
Believing that the man had died, gone to Paradise and returned, the king ordered his men to put him in a
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leather sack. They took him into the bush and threw him into the river so he could go to Paradise. The man called
the king’s men and told them that the king was never coming back.
“Now I am king!” he told them.
13
Once there was a boastful king’s son who thought himself better than everyone else in the town. If he cleared
his throat people came to see what he wanted.
In another town there was a king’s daughter who was very haughty. She refused everyone who came to marry
her whether they were wealthy or poor. There was no one acceptable to her. Her father was upset about this and
did not know what to do with her.
*
One day the king’s son told his father that he was going to see the world. His father told him,
“Go and look at all of my horses and choose one.”
The boy went and chose his father’s favorite horse. The horse he chose was one his father had bought from a
spirit. It was not the horse of a person. This horse had ridden from the easternmost comers of the world to the
westernmost, from the westernmost to the northernmost and from the northernmost to the southernmost. He
showed his father the horse that he chose and his father asked,
“This horse?”
“Yes,” the boy replied.
“Are you sure you want this horse?”
“Yes,” he repeated. His father warned him,
“You’ve taken on a burden, but I’ll tell you something important about this horse. Don’t beat him, whatever
you do don’t beat him with a whip. This horse will take you anywhere that you want to go in the blink of an eye,
but don’t beat him. Whatever you do, don’t mistreat him!” The boy said,
“Okay.”
*
The boy began his journey. At the outset he rode his horse slowly, but when he reached the outskirts of town he
had a feeling of elation and hit the horse with the whip.
The horse began galloping quickly and carried the boy to a place where large, black ants lived and left him
there. A spirit came out, grabbed the boy and broke one of his arms and one of his legs. She forcibly took away
his nice clothes and give him tattered ones instead. Then the spirit gave him a small calabash bowl, a small
drinking gourd, an old hat and told him,
“If you continue traveling in that direction you’ll come to a town. In this town you’ll stop and stay at the king’s
palace. If you have a problem there, come back here and pour the water from this drinking gourd into this hole
and wait. If God agrees I’ll appear.”
After that she disappeared, leaving him alone.
The boy continued on his way. When he arrived in the town he greeted the people and went to the king’s
palace.
“Where are you from?” asked the king.
“That’s not important,” he replied. “I’ve come to ask for your daughter’s hand in marriage.”
The king summoned his daughter. When she arrived he asked her,
“Do you want to marry this man?” She looked at him and said,
“Yes, I like him.”
Shortly thereafter they were married.
*
The girl’s house had several stories. After the wedding the boy was taken and given a place to stay on one of
the floors where there was running water and a bathroom. The next morning the king had food and many things
sent to them. The girl, however, kept everything for herself and cooked only chaff and potassium for him. The
food was served to him in a broken bowl.
One day he went and told the spirit about his problem.
“Be patient,” she told him.
Time passed and the boy was patient. After some time he returned and told the spirit about the poor treatment
he was receiving. The spirit told him to bring the bowl and chaff that he was given to eat as proof. The boy
brought the things and showed them to her.
One day the girl was out for a walk and decided to go and visit the animals in the palace at the place where
they were tethered. While she was on her way someone came and told her that all of her cattle had been raided.
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“Go and rescue them!” she shouted. Faced with this problem the husband again went to consult the spirit who
told him,
“If you go to help her and all the young men of the town are there don’t worry, only you can recapture the
cattle.”
The boy went after the raiders, but the others were afraid to go with him. The cattle could be seen in the distance. The other men also saw them but were afraid to go with him. The boy approached the cattle from the east.
The others said,
“He’s a prophet!” Someone else said,
“He’s not a prophet, he’s a man.” Another said,
“We’ve never seen this type of man!” The spirit came and said,
“Greetings young men of the town. What are you doing here?”
“We want to rescue the king’s daughter’s cattle which have been raided,” they answered. And the spirit left.
The boy came and told them,
“I can bring the cattle to you, but each of you must give me one of your little fingers and little toes.”
They agreed. The boy gave them to the spirit, and in return she gave him riches. The cattle were rescued and
returned to the king’s daughter. Now the man and the king’s daughter live together.
14
Once there was a woman who wanted to have a child. Although she and her husband were wealthy they had no
children. The woman spent a lot of time in her room crying. She said,
“If I die all of our wealth will be useless because we have no children to inherit it.” She prayed,
“God, please give me a child.”
Time passed and the woman became pregnant. One day she went into labor and gave birth to a baby donkey. In
spite of this she was very happy and bought a slave for her child. This child was a troublemaker. If a pot of food
was put on the fire to cook, she would break it. If they filled a pot with water, she kicked it over. When food was
brought to her she dumped it on the ground. One day the mother told the slave,
“In the morning take some food and drive my daughter into the bush and let her graze. In the afternoon bring
her back to the house.”
The slave girl took the donkey and drove her into the bush to a place where there was a large watering hole and
a large tree. They spent the afternoon there. One day the donkey asked the slave girl,
“Do you know what I want?”
“No,” she replied. The donkey said,
“Before we leave home tomorrow I want you to steal me some soap, a scrub brush, some flowers, kola nuts,
antimony and body oil.” The slave girl said, “Okay,” because she was afraid to disobey the donkey.
*
When they returned home the slave girl stole everything the donkey asked her for. The donkey took the things
and hid them. When the time came to leave in the morning she collected the things. They arrived at the large tree
and the donkey looked around in all directions to see if anyone was watching them. When she saw that there was
no one around she took off her skin, went to the bank of the watering hole and bathed.
When the girl bent down to wash herself Sun howled,
“Kurururu.” Moon said,
“Be careful sun.” Water asked,
“Should I dry up?” The girl said,
“If you dry up, what will I wash myself with?” Earth asked,
“Should I sink?” The girl said,
“If you sink what will I stand on?”
The girl entered the watering hole and bathed but kept her donkey skin close by her. After she bathed she ate
her flowers and kola nuts. They spent their afternoon there and ate their food.
The king’s son was in a nearby tree watching the girl. He wanted to come down, but he did not want her to see
him. Late in the afternoon she put her donkey skin on and left.
The king’s son took off running. When he arrived home he said,
“Mother, mother, I want to marry the donkey. Father, I want to marry the donkey.”
They said that he should marry the daughter of another king, but he refused. His mother and father agreed to
marry him to the donkey. The king’s son’s family went and asked for the girl’s hand in marriage, and the donkey’s family agreed. Everything was done as if she was a person. The donkey was prepared for marriage and the
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wedding was held. After the wedding she was taken to the king’s son’s house and given a room.
In the morning the donkey tapped her slave to wake her up. She told her to put water in the bathing area for
her. The donkey went into the bathing area, took her off her skin and bathed. The king’s son did not know where
to find medicine to turn her back into a person. He said,
“This woman isn’t a donkey. There’s no one in this land as beautiful as her.” He told a friend, “She’s only
wearing a donkey skin. I’ve seen her take it off to bathe.” His friend told him,
“Find some Indian hemp, the shrub with white sap and some pepper, and pound them together. You must
conspire with her slave and have her spread this mixture on the inside of the donkey skin. After that she won’t put
the skin on again.”
The king’s son called the slave girl and asked her,
“Do you know where my wife is? I have medicine that will separate her from her donkey skin. When she gets
undressed to bathe rub this medicine on the inside of her donkey skin.”
The slave girl agreed.
At dawn the girl got up to bathe. She washed while it was still dark so no one would see her. She woke up her
slave girl who brought her water. Then she began bathing herself. While she was bathing the servant girl rubbed
the medicine into her donkey skin. After her bath she took the donkey skin and put it on, but it itched a lot because
of the pepper so she took it off.
Her beauty illuminated the entire neighborhood. The muezzin got up at dawn to perform the call to prayer. He
looked at the door of the king’s palace, saw the great light and went back inside. A while later the leader of the
prayers thought,
“The muezzin is late with the call to prayer, let me see what the problem is.” When he went out he saw the light
and went back inside.
The king announced that everyone must gather in his court. The girl put on her best clothes and told her slave
to lay a carpet of kilishi\fn{Thin strips of dried, spiced meat.} from the center of her room to the king’s court. They
went to the king’s court.
When the king saw them coming in the distance he put his hand in a calabash bowl of sweet millet balls. The
girl was so beautiful that he stood with his mouth open so that flies went in and out. He stared at the girl like this
until his drool filled the calabash bowl. The girl bowed and said,
“Father give me a gift so I may leave, I’m tired of bowing.”
He formed a ball of sweet millet and gave it to her. He now understood where the light was coming from.
*
A day went by. The second day the king said,
“This is war!” The king’s son knew that he was going to have to fight his father in order to keep her.
The girl took her comb and braided a date pit into the king’s son’s hair, and he went to fight. They spent many
days in the bush discussing the problem but did not fight.
After some time they became thirsty. They came to a well, but there was no bucket.
“Now what are we going to do?” Someone said,
“If we tie all of our turbans together one person can be lowered into the well to get water.”
The king said that his son would go into the well and get everyone water to drink. The king’s son’s turban was
tied around his waist and everyone else’s tied end to end to form a rope. The king’s son was lowered into the well,
and he gave them water to drink.
After some time everyone took back their turbans. When only the king’s son’s turban remained the king
shouted, “Let him go!” and his son fell back into the well. He did not land in the water however, he landed on the
bank of the well standing up. The king ordered that the well be filled with stones.
*
After they left the date pit that was braided into his hair began to grow up out of his head, and he was able to
climb out.
He sat down and saw the slave girl on her way home from milking the animals.
“Hey, girl,” he said, “In the name of God give me some of that milk to drink.” She told him,
“No, this milk’s for your wife. Why would I give it to you?”
The man got up and went home to his wife. Now they live together.
15
Once there was a woman who only gave birth to girls. As her four daughters reached the age of puberty she
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became pregnant again, this time with a foolish boy.
Her daughters heard about a certain hairdresser and one of the girls said,
“We’re going to go to the hairdresser.” Their mother asked them,
“Do you know this hairdresser?”
“No,” they replied. “But we’ve heard that she’s very good.” Their mother said,
“Well, there are many hairdressers in town.” But they insisted on going to the one that they had heard about.
From inside his pregnant mother the boy said,
“Wait, we’ll go together.”
After hearing the unborn child speak the mother sat down. The daughters looked at her and asked,
“Where did that voice come from?”
“Here I am inside of our mother,” the boy said. They asked their mother,
“What’s going on?” She told them,
“My unborn child can talk!” The boy told his sisters,
“It’s I who spoke, do you think your mother would lie? We’ll leave together, I’m Dan Kutungaya!”
*
Soon after this the woman gave birth to her son who was born wearing a shirt, pants and a hat. He got up to
follow his sisters and they told him,
“You can’t follow us.”
“I’m going to follow you,” he persisted.
They beat him and forced him to stop. They traveled a long way, but he continued to follow them. They told
him, “If you’re going to misbehave so will we,” and they killed him.
He got up again, became a fly and attached himself to his oldest sister. They traveled for a long time before
they reached the hairdresser’s town. The hairdresser they were going to see was actually a witch who killed
people, cooked them and ate them. Coincidentally, this witch had four sons and her youngest child was a
daughter, the opposite of the sisters’ mother.
When the sisters arrived in the town their little brother was with them and he declared,
“I’ve followed you.” The second oldest sister said that she was going to send him home, but the oldest sister
said,
“Leave him alone, let him be.”
The witch greeted them and the boy watched her closely, examining her every move. The witch told them,
“You must wait until tomorrow for me to do your hair because it’s getting dark now.” She gave them some
household chores to do and went into the bush.
The boy went into the room where they were going to sleep. With a lot of patience and hard work he dug a
long tunnel from the room to their house. Then he went back outside, sat down and began playing with the witch’s
youngest child.
When it was dusk the witch gave them some blankets. She gave her children black blankets, the other children
white blankets, and they all went to sleep. The four sisters each had a scarf around their neck when they fell
asleep. Their brother got up and carefully removed the scarves from his sisters’ necks and placed them around the
witch’s sons’ necks. Then he took the black blankets and put them on his sisters and put the white ones over the
witch’s sons and went to bed.
When the witch came sharpening her knife he was asleep. She felt for the scarves and killed the children
wearing them. Thinking that they were the sisters, she killed all four of her sons and left.
After she left the brother woke his sisters and said,
“Get up! Do you see what happened? She wanted to cut off your heads! Where are your scarves?
They felt their necks and saw that there were no scarves.
“There they are,” he told them. “She killed her own children because she thought they were you!”
The sisters went into the tunnel and escaped.
*
That night the witch prepared the dead children for cooking. The next morning the sun came up, but the witch
did not see her children.
“Maybe they haven’t gotten up yet,” she thought.
She finished cooking the meat and waited for them to come and eat. She shouted,
“Get up! What kind of sleep is this?” She went to check on them and found only her youngest child and the
boy. The witch asked,
“Where are the rest? They said,
“We haven’t seen them.”
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The witch went into the room and saw nothing but blood and blankets and asked the boy,
“Where are your sisters?”
“My sisters?” he replied. “Shouldn’t I be asking you that question?” The witch asked,
“What do you think you’re doing?”
“Don’t you know my power?” the boy asked her. She said,
“No, I don’t.” He told her,
“Today you’ll witness my power. It was your children that you killed you useless, stupid witch. My name is
Dan Kutungaya!”
“You did this to me?” she asked.
“Yes,” he told her. “All of the evil things that you do will end with you. If you eat that meat it’s your children
that you’ll be eating. The others that you intended to kill have gone home.”
She tried to catch him but he took off running and jumped into the tunnel and escaped.
*
The witch sat down and began crying. She left the meat and it began to spoil until finally she ate her children.
Only her youngest child was left. The witch took her daughter everywhere with her. The witch thought,
“What can I do to get even with that boy?” She said, “I must take revenge. I’ll turn myself into a mare and go
into town. If God wills it the boy will mount me. If he doesn’t mount me, and someone else does I know what I’ll
do to him.”
She took to the road and went into town. The boy was playing with some children. When he saw the mare he
said,
“Wait, look at that mare wandering around over there. I’m going to ride her.”
He mounted the horse and began beating her with a whip. She said,
“Dan Kutangaya, it’s me!”
“That’s why I'm beating you,” he said. He beat her with the whip and she ran here and there until by God’s
grace she found the road leading into the bush. She rode to her house, threw him into a hole and turned back into a
person. She told her daughter,
“Come and stay here. I’m going to get some wood so we can cook this stupid boy.”
After she left the girl peeked into the hole. The boy took a handful of sand and began eating it as if it was
something delicious. The girl said,
“Oh, Dan Kutangaya give me some!”
“I’ve been put in a storage bin of aya,”\fn{A small nut which is born from tiger-nut grass and eaten as a snack .} he told
her. “You must come into the hole and give me your clothes if you want me to give you some.”
She went into the hole, took off her clothes and gave them to him. When the witch returned he said,
“Hello, mother.”
The witch threw the wood into the hole, started a fire and cooked her daughter. The witch took out the meat
and ate her child. The boy had tricked her again.
Now you have heard how Dan Kutangaya tricked and killed them all.
16
Once there was a woman and her husband. He was the first man she married, and thanks to God they were
wealthy. God, however, did not give them any children, so the woman went to see a malam and a boka.\fn{A
traditional doctor.} She tried everything because she desperately wanted to have a child. One day she said,
“God, please give me a child, even if it’s a child who always wants to be tied to my back. God, please give me
a child, allow me to give birth. If I die all my wealth will be lost without an heir. My husband hasn’t married
another wife even though I haven’t had a child.”
Then she traveled into the bush and her prayers were answered. A spirit heard her request and entered her body.
A month passed, two months passed, three months passed. Some people said,
“She’s pregnant.” But other women said,
“No she isn’t.” They argued,
“Yes, she’s pregnant.”
The woman was indeed pregnant, and as her pregnancy moved along her belly grew bigger. When the time
came she gave birth to a son and was happy. People came to their house and the naming ceremony was held. It
was now permissible for him to be tied to his mother’s back. The woman preferred to spend most of her time in
her room alone with her son.
One day the woman unknowingly made the mistake of tying her son to her back. After she finished her work
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she wanted to put him down and said,
“I guess I’ll put him down now.” She went to untie him and he said,
“Ihi!”
“What?” she asked. He said,
“I’m Always-On-One’s-Back.” Whenever he was hungry he said,
“Ihi! Milk!” When he said this she untied him and gave him some milk. Afer she gave him some milk he said,
“Ihi! I’m Always-On-One’s-Back.”
He was always on her back. She even had to go to the bathroom and sleep with him tied to her back.
*
The woman began to become thin and lose her beauty, but her son refused to leave her back. She did not know
what to do so she went to see a malam and a boka. She went everywhere looking for help. She searched here and
there for medicine which would get her son off her back, but everything failed.
After some time she visited a malam who said,
“I’m going to tell you what to do to get your son off of your back. Find a large he-goat and take your son into
the bush. When you’re in the bush say, ‘Always-On-One’s-Back?’ And he’ll ask, ‘Yes?’ Tell him, ‘Sit on the back
of this he-goat while I go to collect some wood. When I finish I’ll return and tie you to my back.’”
Because God had given this woman wealth, and she could afford to buy a he-goat, she agreed to do what the
malam told her.
The woman bought a he-goat, went to a place deep in the bush and said,
“Always-On-One’s-Back, come and sit on the back of this he-goat so I can go and collect firewood. When I
finish I’ll return and we can go home together.”
“Okay,” he replied.
She untied him from her back, put him on the back of the he-goat and left for home. She thought,
“I’ve had good fortune for God has rid me of my son.”
*
The boy waited on the back of the he-goat until dark. Hyena was out looking for food and not having much
luck when she came across Always-On-One’s-Back on the he-goat. Hyena said,
“A boy and a he-goat? Hey boy, will you give me your he-goat to eat?”
“No!” said Always-On-One’s-Back. Hyena said,
“Please give me your he-goat to eat.” He told her,
“I refuse. It’s the goat whose back I’m always on.” Hyena said,
“Come and sit on my back. It’s much more comfortable. Give me your he-goat to eat and I’ll tie you to my
back.”
The boy got down off of the he-goat, went and drank some water and climbed on Hyena’s back. Hyena said,
“Hey, you, stupid boy! Get down off my back, I’m not your he-goat.” He said,
“No! I’m Always-On-One’s-Back!”
Hyena told him, “No, you’re not!” and tried to kick him off. The boy refused to move so Hyena tried everything to get him off her back. Hyena did not know what to do with the boy. After some time Hyena grew thin and
was in poor health. The boy was wearing her down. One day Hyena dropped to the ground and rolled over and
over saying,
“Bastard, I’ll kill you!”
But the boy remained on her back.
She said, “So that’s the way you want it,” and Hyena went into a thorn bush and rolled around. But AlwaysOn-One’s-Back remained on her back, and Hyena again did not know what to do. Her poor health continued. She
left and was blown around by the wind until she met up with Jackal who asked,
“King of the bush, how did you get so sick? And what is that boy doing on your back?” Hyena explained,
“I got this useless boy when I ate his he-goat. He wants to kill me.”
“Go away with your problem,” Jackal told her. Hyena pleaded,
“In the name of God my brother, please get this boy off my back.”
“Impossible,” Jackal replied. “You ate the meat. Did you offer me any?” Hyena said,
“If I get some tomorrow I’ll give it to you.”
“Go away with your problem!” Jackal told her.
After traveling for some time Jackal changed his mind and decided to return. He whispered into Hyena’s ear,
“You must act as if you’re dead and not move. If he thinks that you’re dead he’ll leave.”
Hyena agreed that this was the best solution. She fell to the ground and opened her mouth allowing flies to go
in and out. She laid down and remained motionless.
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“Are you dead?” the boy asked.
Then he got off Hyena’s back and left. When Hyena heard him leave she shook herself a final time to make
sure that he was not there. Hyena thought,
“Jackal certainly is kind. Thanks to his help I feel better now.”
Then she took off running towards her home. When she arrived home she began playing the goge.\fn{A stringed
instrument which is played with a bow.} She said,
“My children, my children, come here! I’m going to play music for you.” Hyena began playing and sang,
“Son of a dog, bastard, stupid boy! I’m rid of him, Always-On-One’s-Back, with stupid eyes! Always-OnOne’s-Back, I’m rid of him, the fool!”
After Hyena's youngest daughter heard this she went wandering in the bush and sang the song. Always-OnOne’s-Back heard her but did not say anything. He disguised himself as a beggar boy and went to Hyena’s home
saying,
“Where are my alms?” Hyena said,
“Beggar boy, come here.” He came in and Hyena told him,
“I want to play you a beautiful song, but I’m afraid of you because you have the eyes of Always-On-One’sBack.”
“Who is Always-On-One’s-Back?” he asked. “Is he a man or a spirit?” Hyena said,
“He’s a boy. A stupid, impolite boy. If you didn’t look so much like him I’d sing the song for you.”
“I’m not him,” the boy told her.
So Hyena sang for the boy, “I’m rid of him, the fool, son of a dog. Fool, the one with red eyes, Always-OnOne’s-Back. Son of a dog, bastard, fool!” The boy asked,
“Are you singing about me? Is it me you're singing about?” Hyena replied,
“Honestly, I was singing Always-On-One’s-Back, the well-fed and well-rested one.”
Always-On-One's-Back grabbed Hyena and beat her. She lost control of her bladder and bowels.
“I apologize princely one!” shouted Hyena as she ran away.
Always-On-One's-Back also left.
The woman who wanted a child said she would accept whatever God gave her, and as a result her son almost
killed her.
Whatever God gives you, accept it. If God does not give you something do not beg him for it. Do not pray for
just anything.
17
Once there was a boy and his father who were poor, mean-spirited people. One day the father chose a fertile
piece of land deep in the bush and took his son there. He did not want to continue living like he was. The father
told his son that they had to go and prepare the field for planting.
The father and his son spent many days weeding the field, and when they finished they burned the weeds. The
father looked north, south, east and west and said,
“If God brings rain I’ll have plenty of food from this field that I’ve weeded. I’ll also buy a horse which I’ll ride
very fast to make a tour of this place. If I sell the harvest from the field I’ll be able to buy a horse.” His son said,
“Father, if you buy a horse I’m going to ride it.” The father leapt up, axe in hand and said,
“Bastard, I’ll buy the horse and you’ll ride it? You’ll probably kill it.”
The father approached the boy with the ax and struck his son until he lost his senses and stopped breathing.
The man took his ax, put it over his shoulder and left, thinking that his son was dead.
*
The boy was lying there in the bush when, thanks to God the protector, a man came by. It was the time of day
when one relaxes, and a wealthy man happened to be out riding his tall, well-adorned, slow walking camel. The
man saw some birds in the shade of a tree and wondered,
“What’s that over there?”
He decided to go and see and came upon the boy. The camel began to descend but did not move quickly
enough so the man jumped off. He ran over to the boy and held him. He took a kettle and heated some water
which he used to wipe the blood off of the boy. He unrolled a carpet and put him on top of it so he would be more
comfortable. He examined the boy to determine his condition and saw that he was alive and breathing. Realizing
that he was still alive the man thought that maybe he was thirsty and hungry. He opened the boy’s mouth and
poured in some water, but the boy did not move.
After some time he noticed the boy licking his lips. The man thought,
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“He’s still alive.”
The man, who had only intended to go out for some fresh air, spent a week attending to the injured boy. He
began to get better, and the man asked,
“Boy, how did you end up way out here in the bush in this condition?” He raised his head, looked at the man
and said,
“This isn’t far in the bush. This is the field that my father and I worked together. He was waiting for God to
bring the rain so we could plant. After we harvested the millet he was going to sell it and use the money to buy a
horse. Then I said, ‘Father if you buy a horse I’m going to ride it.’ It was because I said that I would ride his
horse, which he hadn’t even bought, because God hadn’t yet brought the rains, that this happened to me.”
“Your birth father did this to you?” the man asked.
“Yes,” the boy replied. The man said,
“Tell me the name of your town so I can take you to your father and he’ll know that you haven’t died.”
“No,” the boy told him. “I’m not returning to him. My head is unclear and I’ve forgotten where I’m from.” The
man said,
“Okay son, between God and I, between the Prophet and I, I’ll tell you that I’m a wealthy man. People in the
north, south, east and west know me because of my wealth, but I have no children. I’ll take you to my home and
tell them that you’re my son. I’ll treat you as my own. Don’t hesitate to ask me for things. If it’s wealth that you
want you won’t have to do anything to get it. You’ll be like my own child. If God decides to take my life, all of
this wealth will be yours. You trust me and I’ll trust you.”
The boy agreed, and the man put him on the back of his camel and set off for his home.
When he arrived home his wife said,
“You’ve been gone a long time.”
“Yes,” he replied. “I’ve been thinking about home. You know that since we’ve been married we haven’t had
any children so I decided to bring my son from a previous marriage. I passed by to pick him up and bring him
here. You see I left him in his village until he grew up a bit.”
One day the man told him,
“Now you’re old enough to marry. Look at the young women and choose one, I’ll take care of the wedding for
you.”
“Father, the girl I’ve heard about and want to marry is the daughter of a king. She has refused everyone who
has asked to marry her. My friends have told me about her, and it’s her I want to marry. I would like you to
prepare a wedding for us. I need some expensive perfume, incense, a sack of kola nuts and some slaves, and then
I’ll go and ask her to marry me.” The man said,
“I’ll give you everything you’ve asked for.”
When he reached the girl’s town he dismounted his horse at an old woman’s house. She greeted him and asked,
“Where are you from?” The boy told her,
“That’s not important. I need a place to stay. May I stay here?”
“Yes,” the old woman said. The old woman went and told the king’s daughter,
“I have good news for you.” The king’s daughter asked,
“What is it?” She said,
“There’s a guest staying at my house. Since I was born I haven’t seen anyone as wealthy as he is. This man’s
horse doesn’t eat grass or drink water like other horses. He drinks perfume, and instead of grass he eats kola nuts.
Also, this boy makes a fire with incense instead of wood. Gold and silver are like sand to him.”
“How can I meet him?” the girl asked.
“I’ll return home,” replied the old woman. “You make some delicious food and have a servant bring it to him.”
The girl agreed that this was a good way to meet him, and she sent the food.
When the food arrived the old woman got up and thanked the servant who delivered it. The old woman told the
boy,
“Here’s some food. My granddaughter, the one I can joke with, heard that I had a guest so she sent it. She’s the
king’s daughter, it’s from their house.” The boy said,
“Good, thank you.” He gave the servant girl who brought the food a handful of silver from his bag and filled a
basket for the king’s daughter. He also filled the bowl which the food was brought in with gold from his bag and
said,
“Take this to the king’s daughter so she can buy herself something.”
When the girl received the gold she decided to go and visit him. She went to the old woman’s house and the
boy told her,
“I’ve come here for a reason. I heard about you in my town and God brought me here to this old woman’s
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house. She told me all about you.”
He gave her his ring and they sat and chatted for a while. Then he told her,
“The only reason I’ve come is to marry you. If it’s possible let’s not waste time. I’ll take care of all the
wedding expenses. Several days after the wedding you’ll be brought to me.”
“Yes, I agree,” she said. “I’ll be brought to you, but first we must have the wedding.” He told her,
“Go and discuss this with your parents, and I’ll go and discuss it with mine.” The boy was given a lot of
money by the wealthy man who told him,
“Don’t hesitate to spend it all, buy everything you need.”
*
The boy paid for all of the marriage expenses and the wedding was held. People came and spent a week
celebrating. Everyone was very surprised and wondered how it was possible for a stranger to come and marry the
king’s daughter. The girl had everything she wanted.
The king’s daughter married the boy because the old woman told her that he was wealthy. But everyone knows
that greed is the key to trouble. Events unfolded quickly for the boy. After the wedding the king’s daughter was
brought to his home. Time passed and they lived together like this.
*
Then by some misfortune someone told the boy’s real father the news of his son’s success. He was told about
the marriage and his son’s wealth as well as the name of the town he lived in. The man had thought that his son
was dead. But now, the man, who was still very poor, disguised himself in tattered clothes and set out for his son’s
town. He slept here and there along the way until God brought him to the town of the wealthy man who had
adopted the boy. He asked for directions to the wealthy man’s house and someone gave them to him. Some people
said not to tell him, but others suggested they show him the way.
The man went to the house and greeted the wealthy man. The wealthy man was kind and did not judge people
even if they were poor. They greeted each other and the wealthy man invited him in. When the poor man entered
the room his son was there, but he did not recognize the boy. The wealthy man welcomed him, but the boy was
unhappy.
The poor man said he had come because he heard his son was there. He said,
“Someone told me that a wealthy man took my son.”
The poor man said that he had come to take back his son and that if he was refused he would go to a judge.
The boy asked the man,
“If you saw your son would you recognize him?”
“Of course,” said the man. The wealthy man asked him,
“Where did you lose your son?”
“In the bush,” he answered.
“Well, the boy you see here is your son,” the wealthy man said. “I want you to let him stay here and keep this a
secret for me. I’m a wealthy man, but I don’t have a son or a grandchild. Stay here and I’ll give you a house and
money to buy things. Please try and understand my situation. I have one foot on earth and one foot in Paradise.
When I die all of my wealth will become yours.”
The man said he would rather die of poverty. He repeated that he had come to take back his son and that if he
didn’t get him he would go to a judge. The wealthy man said,
“I don’t want to get into a long argument which will attract many people. I agree to return your son to you.
Prepare to leave and we’ll accompany you.” He added,
“I hope that when your son thinks of me and sees that I’ve helped him he comes to visit.”
*
The boy went and told his wife that he was going to accompany the guest on part of his return journey. He did
not tell her what had really happened.
They traveled until they came to the place where the man had found the blood-covered boy lying in a bit of
shade. When they arrived at this place the wealthy man asked the poor man,
“Do you recognize this place?”
The man said he did not. The wealthy man asked,
“How can you not recognize this place, look at it carefully.”
The poor man looked north, south, east and west.
He repeated, “Look carefully.” The wealthy man told him,
“It was at this tree that you tried to kill your son. It was here I found him. I’ve already told you what I thought
would be best for all of us. Look at your son.” The wealthy man drew his sword and told the boy,
“Take it. Between him and me you must kill one of us. If you choose to kill me, you’ll return to inherit all of
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my wealth. If you kill your father, we’ll go and dig a grave and bury him.”
The boy decided to kill his father with whom he had lived in poverty; his father with whom he weeded the
field for planting; his father who said that he would plant millet to buy a horse; his father who tried to kill him
when he said that he would ride the horse; his father who left him in the sun until the vultures came. But because
he was still alive, God led the wealthy man to the boy.
Even though the poor man was offered money and a house to live in he refused.
Even if the son killed the wealthy man to inherit the money, his father would kill him to get the inheritance.
Therefore the boy killed his real father.
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1
This tale is about Chicken and Rooster who lived together.
One day a large tomcat heard about them. Whenever Chicken laid eggs Tomcat came and ate them. No matter
where she hatched her children Tomcat came and ate them. This caused Chicken to worry, and her chest feathers
became worn down from hatching so many eggs. Her strength was almost gone when she told her husband,
“We have to move to a place that will be safe for our eggs and children. Tomcat has been eating our children
and won’t stop until he has eaten all of us. We must pack our belongings and leave this place.”
“Okay, I agree,” he said, and they moved.
Tomcat went to their house, but there was no one there. He stood where he had previously been able to find
food in abundance. He wondered,
“Did someone kill them or did they move?”
Meanwhile Chicken and Rooster found a new place to live where God gave them a beautiful family. They
lived happily with their children and even their grandchildren. Tomcat searched everywhere for them until he
discovered where they were living. He said,
“Ah! They’ve moved! What should I bring with me when I go to visit them? Now there are many of them. I
must be careful because if I go to their house and they recognize me they’ll kill me.” Then he said,
“Wait, I’ve thought of something. I’ll take a drum to play music for them. If God wills it I’ll catch them.”
And Tomcat made a drum.
Chicken and Rooster thought they were safe. Then one day Tomcat went to Chicken’s house and greeted them.
They greeted Tomcat, gave him some food and invited him into their house. Chicken said,
“Husband?”
“Yes,” he replied.
“Is this the tomcat who used to come and eat our family?”
“Well, he looks like him, but the other tomcat didn’t have a drum. He wasn’t a drummer, but this tomcat does
resemble him,” he said. Tomcat told Chicken,
“This afternoon I’ll play my drum.”
“Well this house is full of children, and they’ll be happy to listen to you,” she said. That afternoon Tomcat
began playing and sang,
“Cock-a-doodle-doo, in this world it’s chicken who says cock-a-doodle-doo!” Chicken danced, wildly beating
her wings, and said,
“My excellent drummer who is playing for me, take one of my children as a reward for your drumming.”
Tomcat took a child away and ate it. The next day Tomcat returned to the house and again played for Chicken.
When he finished she gave him another child, and he carried it away and ate it. Rooster asked his wife,
“Do you realize that since this drummer has been coming here we’ve been losing our children? Is this the same
tomcat as before?”
“No, it’s not him,” Chicken replied. This continued until all of their children had been eaten and only Chicken
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and Rooster remained. The drummer did not visit them for a while. One day he returned and sang,
“Cock-a-doodle-doo, in this world it’s Chicken who says cock-a-doodle-doo!” Chicken said,
“My excellent drummer who is playing for me, take my husband as a reward for your drumming.”
Tomcat took Rooster away and ate him. Rooster screamed and screamed as Tomcat carried him away. Now
only Chicken remained. A week passed and Tomcat returned. She wondered,
“Does he want to eat me, or does he want something else?” Tomcat sang,
“Cock-a-doodle-doo, in this world it’s Chicken who says cock-a- doodle-doo!” When he finished Chicken
said,
“My excellent drummer, drummer Tomcat, take my life as a reward for your drumming.” Tomcat took Chicken
away and ate her. At this time she knew it was Tomcat because she said,
“My excellent drummer, drummer Tomcat.”
This is why tomcats like to eat chickens and why they follow them to their houses to catch them.
2
One day the animals of the bush were hungry and did not know what to do.
While Hare was traveling deep in the bush he saw a palm tree full of fruit. He threw something into the tree,
and a piece of fruit fell to the ground. He went home and ate the fruit with his family. Whenever he went to this
tree he picked a piece of fruit and brought it home to eat with his family.
One day he went to the tree, and there was only one piece of fruit left. He threw his stick at the fruit, and it fell
from the tree into a hole. Hare was worried that his family would have nothing to eat, so he followed the fruit into
the hole.
The fruit rolled into a house and Hare continued to follow it. Hare met people in this house and worked for
them. In return they gave him food to eat. When the people gave Hare work to do he never refused to do it or
complained about it. When he realized he had been working there for a week he said,
“Tomorrow I’m going home.” And they said,
“Okay.” In the morning a boy came and told Hare,
“If you’re told to go into a room and choose a stick be sure not to choose a large or beautiful stick. You must
take a small stick which isn’t very nice.”
When Hare went into the room he remembered the advice that the boy had given him and chose a small
unattractive stick. The people told him to blow on the end of his stick when he returned to the bush.
After Hare traveled in the bush for some time he blew on the end of his stick. Millet, guinea corn, corn, rice
and other grains poured out from the end of his stick. Hare told the town crier to call the townspeople and invite
them to come and take some food. The people were pleased and came and took as much as they could carry.
Everyone filled their granaries.
One day Hyena asked Hare where he found the stick which produced so much food when blown. Hare told
Hyena,
“I found it with the help of God.”
Hare did not want to tell her exactly where he got it. Every time Hyena came and asked Hare where he found
the stick, he refused to tell her. Hare continued to invite people to come and take food.
One day Hyena came to Hare pretending to cry. Then she began flattering him to learn the secret. Hare finally
asked her,
“Do you want to know where I found the stick? I’m afraid to tell you because you always cause problems.”
Hyena said that she would be well behaved. Hare said,
“Okay, I’ll tell you, but if you go there and you’re given work to do don’t be argumentative.” Hyena agreed so
Hare said,
“Then I’ll tell you. Do you know the place deep in the bush where I used to pick fruit? You must go there. Take
your stick and throw it into the tree. When a fruit falls into a hole you must follow it. It will go into a house, and
it’s in this house that you’ll be given a stick. Remember, no matter how much work they give you don’t be
argumentative.” Hyena said,
“Okay.”
Hyena took a stick and traveled deep into the bush to the tree where Hare picked fruit. She threw her stick into
the tree, and a piece of fruit fell to the ground and into the hole. She followed it into the hole and then into the
house.
Hyena, however, refused to do any of the work given to her. Because she was greedy and impatient, Hyena
announced that she was going home after only two days. In the morning the boy came and said,
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“If someone tells you to go into this room and take a stick don’t choose a large or beautiful stick. Take a small
stick which is not very nice.”
Hyena agreed, went into the room and chose a large, beautiful stick and prepared to leave. The people told her,
“When you return to the bush blow on the stick to produce food.”
When Hyena returned home she told the town crier to call all of the townspeople to come and take some food.
Hare said,
“For God’s sake, don’t go. Don’t you know that Hyena is always causing problems?”
Some people listened to Hare, and others said he was jealous. Hyena blew on one end of the stick, and
scorpions, snakes, biting ants and wild animals of the bush came out and attacked the people. Everyone ran as fast
as they could.
3
This tale is about Dog, Rooster, and Hyena.
Dog and Rooster were friends. One day they took a sack and went to a naming ceremony. They had been
traveling for a long time when they saw Cat in the distance. Rooster told Dog,
“Hey, Cat’s coming! Let me hide in the sack. If Cat asks you what you’re carrying tell him guinea corn.” Dog
said,
“Okay.” When Cat arrived he asked,
“Mister Dog, what are you carrying?”
“Only some guinea corn,” Dog answered. “I’m on my way to a naming ceremony.” Cat said,
“You may continue.” When Cat was far away, Dog saw Hyena in the distance and said,
“Rooster, Rooster! Come out quickly, I must hide in the sack!”
Rooster carried the sack over his shoulder. He traveled a short distance and came face to face with Hyena who
asked,
“What are you carrying Rooster?” Rooster said,
“Only some guinea corn. I’m going to a naming ceremony.” After Hyena started to walk away, Rooster said,
“Look Hyena, actually I’m carrying Dog!”
Hyena quickly returned, caught Dog, tied him up and took him to her house. She told her children,
“Guard him well. I’m going to collect some wood so we can cook him.”
Dog took out some charcoal and began eating it. When Hyena’s daughter saw him she asked,
“Hey, what are you eating?”
“Charcoal,” Dog told her. Hyena’s daughter said,
“Give me a little.” Dog refused and she begged and begged. After some time Dog said,
“I’ll give you some, but only after you’ve given me a toy to play with and the clothes you’re wearing.” She
continued to beg. More time passed and Dog again told her,
“I’ll give you some, but only after you’ve given me a toy to play with and the clothes you’re wearing. Also,
you must come and sit here so I can tie you up.”
Finally she agreed, and he gave her some charcoal and tied her up. She began eating the charcoal. When Hyena
returned she asked,
“Where’s Dog?” Pretending to be her daughter, Dog said,
“He’s over there.” Then he ran away. Hyena boiled some water and began cooking her daughter thinking that it
was Dog. After some time Dog returned and said,
“It was your own daughter that you put in the water!” Then he ran away again.
Hyena took her daughter out of the water and saw that she was severely burned. She chased Dog, cornered him
in a hole and caught him. She told her son to guard Dog and then went to look for some wood to build a fire. Dog
told Hyena’s son,
“I can run very fast. If you let me go I’ll show you how fast I can run from here to there.” Hyena’s son released
Dog who ran a short distance after which Hyena’s children followed him and caught him. They said,
“You’re right puppy, you really run fast.” Dog told them,
“If you release me again I’ll run to that small hill over there.”
They released him and Dog ran to the small hill where he met Hyena. She tried to catch him, but he dodged
her. She threw sand at him and said,
“Bastard! I have a dog who’s better than you tied up at my house.” When she arrived home she asked,
“Where’s the puppy?” Her children said,
“He runs very fast. We set him free and he showed us his speed.” Hyena said,
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“So it was him I met. You little bastards! Now I’m going to kill you!”
4
There is an expression in Hausa which says: “If a donkey had horns in place of his ears he would be a
malicious animal.” That is how it is.
One day Donkey heard this with his own ears and went to the watering hole where Lion, Elephant and all the
other animals came to drink. At this time Donkey lived in the bush with the rest of the animals. The animals were
afraid of Donkey because of his voice. Lion became his friend, and together they terrorized the other animals.
One morning, when none of the animals had drunk any water and were very thirsty, they all got together and
held a meeting. Elephant led the way to the meeting. Suddenly Donkey began screaming,
“Hee-haw, hee-haw, hee-haw!”
All of the animals were afraid. In the panic the animals who were able to run ran away. Elephant trampled
some of the other animals. Antelope and Camel also ran. Lion brought home Giraffe’s trampled corpse and ate it
for two days. The delicious meat lasted for two weeks.
Lion encouraged his friend Donkey to be even more malicious. Donkey went back to the watering hole so that
none of the animals could drink. All of the animals were thirsty, but did not know what to do and were afraid.
Thirst gripped them like never before. None of the animals dared go near the watering hole because they were
afraid of Donkey. They were afraid that Donkey would catch them and kill them. Everyone tried to think of a
solution because they were dying of thirst.
Then Hare, the cleverest of all animals of the bush, told them that he wanted to meet with them to discuss the
problem. He suggested that they go and respectfully talk to Snake about their problem. The animals agreed to go
and see Snake and set out for his house.
Along the way they came to Donkey’s house, and Hare stopped them. He went forward to the watering hole.
As usual Donkey began to cry, “Hee-haw, hee-haw, hee-haw,” while he farted powerfully. Hare cried out,
“Don’t be afraid! It’s only Donkey scaring us. Those aren’t horns which can stab us, they’re his ears!”
“You’re lying!” the animals said. “Donkey has sharp horns!”
“Wait, you’ll see,” said Hare.
Donkey came up to Hare and lowered his head as if to stab him. Hare grabbed Donkey’s ears and called the
other animals to help him.
“You see, these are ears, not horns! Come and beat him!”
All of the animals beat Donkey, tied him to a tree with a rope and returned to the bush. After some time a man
passed by with a bundle of wood and found Donkey tied to the tree. He untied him, loaded him with his wood and
went to town.
This is the reason that donkeys are found in town.
5
One day Guinea Fowl was sitting in a tree. Jackal came and sat in the shade under the tree where she was
laying eggs and said, “Arutu-tu-tu-tu,” and she gave him an egg, and he ate it. Time passed and Guinea Fowl laid
many eggs. But because she kept giving them to Jackal she never had any children.
One day Vulture was flying overhead when she saw Guinea Fowl from a distance. She landed and asked,
“Guinea Fowl, I’ve seen you lay many eggs. Where are all of your children?” Guinea Fowl replied,
“Jackal comes and says, ‘Arutu-tu-tu-tu,’ and I give him an egg, and he eats it.”
“Stop giving him eggs,” Vulture said. “The next time he comes tell him to climb the tree and get an egg
himself.”
Guinea Fowl agreed. After some time Jackal came and said,
“Arutu-tu-tu-tu.”
“Today you must climb the tree by yourself to get an egg,” Guinea Fowl told him.
Jackal tried to climb the tree but fell down. Blaming the fall on his sandals, he took them off and tried to climb
the tree again. But he slipped and fell again. This time he said it was because of his hat, so he took it off and put it
aside.
Jackal had spent a long time tricking Guinea Fowl out of her eggs and eating them. But Vulture taught Guinea
Fowl some trickery to prevent him from taking her eggs. Jackal, however, always has to get the best of everyone,
so he wanted to know how Guinea Fowl learned this trick. Jackal, who was very angry now, asked everyone what
had come between him and Guinea Fowl. Finally, Jackal went to Guinea Fowl and said,
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“Guinea Fowl?”
“Yes?” she replied.
“Who taught you this cleverness?” Guinea Fowl said,
“Do you think I’m going to tell you it was Vulture? I refuse, I’m not going to tell you it was Vulture.” Jackal
left and thought,
“So that’s who it was. Now I understand.”
Jackal went to the garbage heap and laid down with his mouth open pretending to be dead. After some time
Vulture passed by and saw him. Thinking he was dead she landed on his mouth and pushed on it several times to
be sure he was not alive. Then Jackal quickly grabbed Vulture who said,
“Today I’ve encountered an evil thing.” Jackal told Vulture,
“Either carry me to the market in the sky or be eaten. It’s your choice.” Vulture replied,
“Wait, I’ll carry you to the market in the sky. But if I carry you and we pass the small market and someone
shouts, ‘There’s Jackal and Vulture,’ be silent. If we pass the large market and someone shouts, ‘There’s Jackal
and Vulture,’ tell them it’s none of their business.”
Jackal agreed and they took off. When they came to the small market someone shouted, “Look, Jackal and
Vulture!” and Jackal was silent. Then they came to the large market and someone shouted,
“Look, Jackal and Vulture!” Jackal said,
“It’s none of your—”
As he was speaking, Jackal fell into the area where the butchers were butchering some animals. They grabbed
him, tied him up and beat him.
That is the reason you do not find Jackal, Vulture and Guinea Fowl in the same place.
6
Once there was a man who traveled into the bush to collect tall grass with which he did his weaving. He could
do anything with straw. Nearby there was an old crocodile who lived in a river. Hunters had been unsuccessfully
trying to catch this crocodile for a long time.
One day Crocodile asked for trouble by leaving the river and climbing a hill. By coincidence the hunters had
gathered in a large group that day. Crocodile climbed the hill and then heard the beat of the hunters’ drum. As
Crocodile listened to the drum one of the hunters, who had excellent eyesight, saw him. The hunter said,
“Until now we’ve been unable to catch Crocodile. Today we’ll catch him no matter where he goes.”
And they began running after him. The men chased Crocodile and he ran. But, by the grace of God, the men
were unable to catch him. Along the road Crocodile noticed the man collecting straw and stopped.
When the man saw him coming he said, “My God!” and began to run. Crocodile called after the man,
“Please, for God’s sake don’t run away. Please stop and help me.” The man stopped and asked,
“What can I do for you?” Crocodile said,
“Do you see that cloud of dust coming? Hunters are following me and trying to catch me. Today I tried to do
something I shouldn’t have done. I tried to climb a hill. As you know crocodiles aren’t good at climbing hills
because we’re not at home out of the water. Please hide me in your straw, I who still have grandchildren in the
water.” The man asked,
“How in the name of God am I going to hide you?” Crocodile told him,
“Hide me in the straw. It’ll hold me, you know that.” The man asked,
“How can a crocodile be hidden in straw?” Crocodile said,
“Unroll the straw.” The man unrolled his bundle of straw and Crocodile laid on top of it. Crocodile said,
“Take some straw from over there and cover me with it.” After the man covered him Crocodile said,
“Now take the ends, tie them up and stand the bundle upright. After you’ve put the bundle on end no one will
know that there’s a crocodile inside.”
The man did everything Crocodile asked him to do. After some time the hunters arrived shouting,
“Hey you! Hey you!” When the man saw them he acted surprised and said,
“What is it?”
“We’re chasing Crocodile. We’re following his tracks and they end here,” they said.
“What?” the man asked.
“Crocodile!” they shouted. The man said,
“In the name of God! Look at how many of you there are chasing him. I’m here all by myself. Would I still be
here if Crocodile came by? Anyway, how could something hide in this heavy bundle of straw? Why would I be
here hiding Crocodile when there are thirty of you chasing him? Stop bothering me, I haven’t seen Crocodile. Do
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you think I put him in my pocket or swallowed him? Do you see any blood indicating that I slaughtered him?”
They looked around for Crocodile but did not find him and left. The man laid the roll of straw on its side,
untied it and said,
“Okay Crocodile, come out.” Crocodile said,
“Thank you, thank you, thank you. Will you please do one more thing for me?” The man asked,
“Okay Crocodile what can I do for you?”
“Because you were so kind to me I’ll one day return the favor, so I want you to come and see where I live.”
The man said,
“Wait a minute Crocodile. Everyone knows that crocodiles live in the river with the hippopotamuses and fish.”
Crocodile told him,
“No, that’s not how it is. Look at me. Among crocodiles I’m the largest. I’m a great crocodile!”
“For God’s sake Crocodile go away and leave me in my poverty,” the man said. Crocodile persisted,
“Hey, we’re trusting friends, let’s go. I want you to come and meet my large family.”
Finally the man agreed. Crocodile led the way and the man followed. When they reached the river the man
asked,
“Is this where you come from?”
“Yes,” Crocodile said.
“I see,” said the man.
“You don’t understand,” Crocodile said. “You must go into the water to see my home and meet my family
because one day I’ll return the favor you did for me.” The man said,
“Crocodile, I’ve seen the river. Now go to your home and I’ll go to mine.” Crocodile continued,
“Come on! There’s trust between friends. In the name of God we have trust between us!”
“Because you said, ‘in the name of God,’ I agree,” the man told him.
Crocodile entered the water, and the man began to follow him. He was impatient and could not wait for the
man to be totally in the water. While the man had one foot in the water and one foot still on land, Crocodile
grabbed the man’s foot. The man asked,
“Crocodile, why have you grabbed my foot?” He replied,
“You know that men prevent me from coming on land to get what I want to eat. Now that I’ve caught you,
you’ll be my meat.”
“No, I won’t be your meat,” the man replied. “If God wills it, the trust I had in you will free me.” Crocodile
said,
“You won’t be free until I’ve eaten you.”
*
The two argued about trust and friendship. They argued and argued until along came Jackal who had come to
drink some water. When he saw the situation he said,
“Hey you! How can a man fight with himself?” The man replied,
“I’m caught. Crocodile is holding me.” Jackal asked,
“Crocodile? That’s your problem!” He took off running and said,
“This isn’t a good place to drink water.”A short time later Jackal returned and asked the man,
“Are you telling the truth? Does Crocodile really have a hold of you, or is this merely horseplay by the river?”
Then Crocodile said, “Eee!” while still holding the man’s foot. Jackal said,
“Raise your head so that I can see you.” Crocodile raised his head and said,
“Here I am.” Jackal asked,
“What’s the problem here? I can’t mediate this dispute with one of you above water and the other below water.
If you want me to help, you both must come on land. Neither of you can hold the other. Crocodile, release the
man.” The man came out and Jackal said,
“Crocodile, come out of the water if you want me to mediate this dispute.” When Crocodile came on land
Jackal asked,
“What happened?” The man went and brought his bundle of straw. Jackal asked,
“When this man unrolled the straw what did you do, Crocodile?”
“I laid down on it,” he said.
“Then what did you do?” Jackal asked the man.
“I covered him with some straw like this.”
“After you covered him with straw did you leave him?”
“No,” the man said. “I rolled up the bundle and tied it.”
“Get some rope and tie it,” said Jackal. The man took some rope and tied the bundle of straw three times. The
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man told Jackal,
“You see, this is how I did it.”
“After you tied it what did you do?” asked Jackal.
“I stood it on end,” the man said. Jackal asked,
“Do you eat crocodile meat at your house?”
“Yes we do!” said the man.
“What are you waiting for? Take the meat,” Jackal told him.
The man took Crocodile, who was inside his roll of straw, and left.
For that reason if someone betrays your trust do not say anything to him. Be patient and God will help you.
7
One day Jackal was wandering around in the bush. Having nothing better to do he said to himself,
“I think I’ll go into town and get some more cleverness.” So he went and visited the most renowned malam\fn
{A Our’anic scholar, a person highly respected and often consulted for advice.} in the town. The malam asked,
“Jackal, why are you so unhappy?” Jackal said,
“My cleverness is not as strong as it once was, so I’ve come to you to learn to be more clever.” The malam
asked,
“Jackal, don’t you have anything better to do than come here and learn to be more clever?”
“No, I don’t. I’ve noticed that my cleverness is decreasing,” Jackal told him. The malam said,
“I can teach you to be more clever, but in order for me to do so you must bring me five things. After you’ve
done that everything you ask for will be given to you.”
“Okay, tell me the things that you need,” Jackal said.
“First, you must bring me a live puff-adder.” Jackal asked,
“How can I bring you a live puff-adder?” The malam replied,
“You’re clever enough to do that.”
“I’ve heard the first thing,” Jackal said. The malam continued,
“The second thing is some milk from a bush cow. The third, sleepy sand from a lion’s eye, and the fourth, tears
from an old woman.” Jackal asked,
“An old woman’s tears?”
“Yes,” the malam said. “And the fifth thing you must show me is two elephants wrestling. If you bring me
these things I’ll give you all the cleverness you want by asking God to fulfill your needs.” Jackal said,
“Okay, but before I leave may I please have a basket?” The malam gave him a basket and he left.
*
Jackal went and found a puff-adder. He peeked into her hole, and pretending to speak to a monkey said,
“You see you cowardly fool! You saw her and climbed a tree. I’m sure that she can fill this basket.”
“No she can’t.” Puff-Adder looked at Jackal and asked,
“Who are you talking to?” Jackal said,
“It’s me and this stupid monkey. He said that if you get into this old basket you won’t fill it. I said that you
would fill it.”
“Where is he?” asked Puff-Adder. Jackal said,
“There he is, there in the tree looking at you.” Puff-Adder told him,
“Give me the basket and you’ll see. I’ll settle this dispute.”
He opened the basket and Puff-Adder crawled inside. Jackal closed the basket and tied it shut. Puff-Adder
pleaded,
“Jackal, please let me out, it’s hot in here.” Jackal asked,
“Why would I let you out when I want to keep you there?” He brought her to the malam who asked, “Is this
it?” He looked inside and said,
“Okay Jackal, that’s the first thing.” Then Jackal said,
“May I please have a tree trunk with a hole in it to take with me?” The malam gave Jackal what he asked for,
and Jackal left.
*
After some time he saw a bush cow. Jackal said,
“Of course she can go into this hole. I went in and out, surely she can do it better than I did.”
“You’re lying!” Bush Cow turned, looked at Jackal and said,
“Jackal, who are you with?” Jackal said,
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“Oh, this stupid monkey said that even if you get a running start you can’t enter the hole in this tree trunk.”
Bush Cow said,
“Jackal, you who are smaller than I can do it better than I.”
Jackal said, “Watch this,” and ran toward the tree trunk in a cloud of dust. When he reached the tree trunk he
returned to where he had started from. Bush Cow asked,
“Where are you?” Jackal said,
“Didn’t you see what was in front of you? I went into the hole and came out.”
“If you went in and came out I can certainly do it because you’re smaller and weaker than I,” Bush Cow told
him. She went back, charged the tree and got her head stuck in the hole. She pulled and pulled but could not get
free. She cried,
“Hey Jackal, get me out!”
“How can I get you out?” Jackal asked. “We’ve been here since this morning and I haven’t had anything to eat
or drink. I’m very hungry. I’ll go and look for some food to eat and then I’ll get you out.” Bush Cow said,
“There’s milk here. After you drink some of my milk you can help me get free.”
Jackal agreed. He drank some milk and put some aside. When he had taken what he wanted he said, “If I’m the
one who caused you to get stuck you’re not getting free,” and he left her there. He brought the milk to the malam
who asked,
“Is this it?”
“Yes it is,” said Jackal.
“Okay, that’s the second thing.”
Jackal asked, “For the third thing may I have a small calabash bowl?” and the malam gave him one.
*
Jackal went into a house but did not see any old women. Then he remembered that there was a certain place
where the king housed old women who did not have anyone to care for them. When he entered the house he said,
“What’s going on here?”
“The king has gathered all the old women. They’re crying and he’s collecting their tears to be taken to
Paradise.”
All the old women began crying. Jackal collected the tears, went to the malam and said,
“Here it is! Now I need some sweet millet balls. Do you know the type I want, sir?”
“I know,” said the malam.
“Please give me some,” Jackal said. The millet balls were prepared and given to him.
*
Jackal went into the bush and began tasting the sweet millet balls. In the distance he saw Lion and hid. Lion
came and said,
“You bastard, what did you see that made you hide and cry?” Jackal said,
“Oh, these tears are nothing father Lion.” Lion asked,
“Are you eating something?” Jackal said,
“Father Lion, this small thing that I’m eating is for children. If I give you some you’ll want me to get you some
more and the place I got it from is far away. What I’m eating was given to me.” Lion said,
“Jackal, do you believe that just because you give me a little taste I’m going to catch you and force you to get
me some more?”
Jackal took a small bit of a sweet millet ball and gave it to Lion. Lion put it in his mouth and tasted how sweet
it was.
“Give me some more!” Lion shouted.
Jackal gave him more and more until it was all gone. Lion grabbed Jackal and said,
“I don’t care where you have to go to get it, but you have to bring me some more.”
They argued about this for some time. There were some monkeys in the tree above them who were laughing.
Jackal raised his head and said,
“There it is! I used monkey feces to make it.”
Lion told the largest monkey to come down. When the monkey came down Lion grabbed him and squeezed
him until feces came out. Lion tasted the feces, but it tasted foul so he threw it aside. Jackal explained,
“Father Lion, you didn’t squeeze him hard enough. It’s there deep inside of him.”
While monkey was not looking Jackal put a little of the sweet millet ball around his anus so that Lion would
taste it. Jackal told Lion,
“If you put some sleepy sand from your eyes on his anus he’ll defecate the same thing that I gave you and that
you liked.”
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Lion agreed, so Jackal took some sleepy sand out of Lion’s eyes and put it on the monkey’s anus. He kept the
leftover sleepy sand and told Lion,
“I’m going to go down the hill before monkey defecates.”
Jackal escaped and left Lion and the monkey. He brought the sleepy sand to the malam and said,
“Here’s some sleepy sand from a lion’s eyes.” The malam said,
“Okay, there’s only one thing left.”
“What’s that?” asked Jackal.
“You must show me two elephants wrestling.”
“Very well,” said Jackal. “But I need someone to make me a very thick rope. The kind that is used to tie a
cow.” The rope was made and given to Jackal.
*
Jackal walked through the bush until he met an elephant grazing. He began crying and Elephant asked,
“What is it?”
“My father has given me a difficult task,” Jackal told her. “He has given me this rope and told me to stretch it.
Oh, this is difficult work. How can I stretch this long rope by myself! What am I going to do?” Elephant said,
“Let me have one end. Take the other end and find a large rock to tie it to. But don’t tie it to a tree because
when I pull I’ll uproot it.”
Jackal took the other end of the rope and traveled until he saw another elephant in the distance. He told her the
same story and gave her the other end of the rope. Then he said,
“I’m going to tie this end to a tree. I’ll shout to you when it’s time to pull.”
The malam was watching from a tree. Jackal shouted to the elephants and they began to pull each other. Then
he returned to the tree where the malam was sitting. One elephant pulled, then the other elephant pulled. They
wrestled like this for some time. After a while the first elephant asked,
“What’s going on here? Let me follow this rope and see what’s happening.” The other elephant did the same.
They both followed the rope and met in the middle. One elephant asked,
“Who gave you this rope? How did you get it?” She said,
“Jackal gave it to me.” The other said,
“He gave it to me also.” She said,
“Because he has made us wrestle, the next time we see him we’ll kill him!” And they both let go of the rope.
Jackal asked the malam,
“Did you see them wrestling? Let’s go home so you can teach me to be more clever.”
*
The malam said,
“There’s one more thing.”
“What is it?” asked Jackal.
“Go and bring me a large calabash bowl.”
“Where am I going to find that?”
“Use your cleverness,” the malam told him. Jackal brought the calabash bowl, and the malam said,
“Okay, now let’s go into the bush.” When they reached the bush the malam asked,
“Do you see that field over there?”
“Yes,” said Jackal.
“Go over there and put the calabash bowl over you. Underneath the bowl I’ll teach you cleverness.”
Jackal took the calabash bowl to the field, turned it upside down and hid nearby. The malam ran up to the
calabash bowl and smashed it to pieces. He thought that Jackal was dead, but he appeared and said,
“Malam, I’m not dead.” The malam said,
“God saved you. But if your cleverness is increased you’ll be a nuisance to people.” Jackal said,
“Now I can’t go back into the bush because all of the animals are angry with me. I’ve caused problems everywhere. What can I do now?”
*
Jackal went into the bush where he came across a dead antelope. He took the antelope’s skin and put it on.
Jackal looked like an antelope. He outsmarted them all, but the other animals would not talk to him.
8
This tale is about Hyena and Gizo.
Gizo was afraid to meet up with Hyena because they did not get along. One day Gizo decided to go to the
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king’s palace to greet the people there. Hyena asked,
“Is it because you think you’re cleverer than me that you’re going to greet the king? What have I done
wrong?” Gizo said,
“You’re a bad traveling partner because you’re always doing shameful things. Shame doesn’t mean anything to
you. But okay, we’ll travel together and try to settle our differences, so get ready to go.”
“Honestly Gizo I won’t do anything like that,” Hyena told him.
“You won’t?”
“No,” Hyena said. Gizo said,
“We can’t go to greet the king empty-handed. Do you see the honey over there in that barrel? That’s what I’m
going to bring the king.”
So Hyena got some honey also. They each made a gammo\fn{A long, thin strip of cloth which is rolled into a disk and
placed on the head when carrying a load.} and carried their goods on their heads. They traveled for a long time together.
Hyena began plotting and thought,
“Why do I have to carry this honey all the way to the king? I refuse to take it to him. I’m going to trick Gizo.
I’ll eat all of the honey and defecate in the bottle.” After some time Hyena said,
“Wait, I want to look around here. I’ll be right back.” Gizo said,
“You’re up to no good which is in line with your character.” Hyena replied,
“What do you mean I’m going to do something in line with my character?”
Gizo looked for some shade to sit in while Hyena went behind a tree and ate all of her honey. Then she squatted and defecated diarrhea into the bottle. Flies followed her, and Gizo asked,
“What’s going on?”
“Stop bothering me and let’s go!” she told him.
They traveled for a long time until they reached the town. They arrived safely but met some cruel children who
began yelling,
“Hyena! Hyena! Ha!” A man saw them and thought,
“These two must be looking for some place.” They were shown the way to the palace where they unloaded
their things. Gizo said,
“Long live the king! We live in the bush and decided we’d come to town.” They told the king,
“We’ve come to greet you.” Gizo said,
“As for me, here is what I’ve brought you. Open it, stick your thumb in and taste it.”
The king stuck his thumb in the barrel of honey, licked it three times and said that he wanted to keep it. Hyena
said,
“Long live the king! Here’s what I’ve brought.” There were many flies around Hyena’s bottle. Someone asked,
“Why are all of these flies following this honey?” Hyena said,
“Long live the king! Put your thumb in.” The king stuck his thumb in and took it out. The smell was awful and
the king got up. There were flies everywhere. Soap was brought to the king and he washed his hands. The king
said,
“Put this in the latrine.”
Hyena and Gizo were given a place to stay and were brought meat and honey to eat. Hyena went to the
bathroom while Gizo ate the food. He ate all that he could and put the rest into a sack. Then Gizo urinated and put
some gravel and the urine in a bowl. When Hyena returned she said,
“Gizo, get up and let’s eat.” Gizo told her,
“Oh, I can’t eat because I have a stomachache.” Hyena pulled the food toward her and scooped up some of the
gravel and said,
“Yuck!”
“What is it?” Gizo asked. Hyena said,
“What? Is this my food?” Gizo asked,
“Is your food tough?” Hyena said,
“Did I say that? I didn’t say that! For God’s sake don’t tell the king I said that the food he gave us was tough.
Please keep this a secret.”
Gizo watched her while Hyena ate the mixture of urine and gravel.
*
Time passed and soon they had spent seven days at the palace. Gizo said,
“We should go to the bush and collect some stalks to give to the king.”
They went into the bush and began to collect stalks. Gizo had collected only a handful when he began yelling,
“Oh God, my stomach! Oh God, my stomach!”
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He did this because he wanted to eat the remaining food that he had hidden in the sack. Gizo sat down and ate
the food while Hyena continued to collect stalks. After finishing all of the food he urinated and put some gravel
and the urine in the sack and laid down. Hyena came and said,
“Get up and let’s eat, Gizo.” Gizo said,
“I’m not feeling well, and you want me to eat with you? My stomach is giving me problems.”
“Hey, this food is very tough,” said Hyena. Gizo asked,
“What did you say? They’ll hear you.”
“I didn’t say that. Please keep this a secret.” Hyena ate the gravel and drank Gizo’s urine and returned to
collecting stalks.
Hyena worked and worked. She collected so many stalks that she had difficulty carrying her bundles, but she
continued working. Gizo collected only two handfuls of stalks, tied them in a bundle and went to sleep. When it
came time to carry the loads to the king Hyena had to sit down so Gizo could tie them to her back. It was very
difficult for her to travel. Gizo followed her with his small bundle on his shoulder. They traveled until they were
close to the town and Gizo said,
“Give me your bundles and I’ll help you.” Gizo sat down and Hyena tied the bundles to his back. Gizo said,
“Okay, take my small bundle the rest of the way.”
“Now I’m happy,” Hyena said. They traveled until they reached the door of the king’s place where Hyena said,
“Give me my bundles.” Gizo told her,
“Hyena, you’re stupid. How could you have possibly collected all of this? Even if someone saw you with it
they would know that I did all the work.” Gizo entered the palace and dropped his load of stalks. Someone said,
“Congratulations Gizo!” Hyena said,
“Liar! It wasn’t him who collected them, it was me! They’re mine!” Someone said,
“Okay, go away, we’ve heard that it’s yours.” Hyena dropped her small bundle and someone came and took it.
Gizo told the king,
“If God brings us to tomorrow we’ll leave your town. You know we’re people of the bush and unfamiliar with
work in the town.” Members of the king’s court came and told Gizo,
“We want to give you a gift. A rope used to tie a bull will be attached to a small goat, and a rope used to tie a
goat will be attached to a bull. The ropes will appear from behind the house and you’ll be told to choose one. If
Hyena wants to choose first, let her.”
Two ropes were thrown out, and Gizo was told to choose one. When he got up to choose Hyena interrupted,
“Aren’t I bigger than you? I’ll choose first,” and she grabbed the thicker rope. The rope she chose was attached to
her gift and the goat was brought to her. Gizo was given a large, strong bull.
Gizo mounted the bull and Hyena mounted the goat, and they traveled for some time. It was because of Hyena’s stupidity that she mounted the goat. Gizo rode his bull and when he got far ahead he stopped and waited for
Hyena to catch up. Hyena began to get angry and Gizo asked,
“What’s the problem? You have four legs and I have four legs to travel with.” Hyena said,
“Okay, let’s go.”
The goat started to give Hyena problems and screamed, “Baah!” Hyena said,
“I know what you want. Three legs are better to travel with, three legs are better to travel with.” Gizo asked,
“How is it that four legs are not good to travel with? How can three legs be traveled on?” Hyena replied,
“Is it your goat or mine?” Then she cut off a leg and ate it.
They continued traveling until the goat said, “Baah!” Hyena said, “Two legs are better to travel with,” and she
cut off another leg and ate it. A short time later she cut off the remaining legs and ate them. When she saw the
goat could no longer walk she ate the rest of it. When she realized that she did not have anything left she told
Gizo,
“We must slaughter your bull.”
Gizo agreed, but told Hyena to fart to keep the flies away while he slaughtered the bull. Hyena farted and flies
came. When they got closer to Gizo’s house they tried again. This time when she farted no flies came so they
slaughtered the bull.
After the bull was slaughtered Gizo saw the setting sun was a bright red. He told Hyena to go and get some fire
from the sun so that they could cook the meat. Hyena ran and ran but could not catch the sun. She became tired of
running and returned. As she arrived Gizo had just finished butchering the bull and had put the meat high up in a
tree. Hyena tried and tried to make him come down, but he refused.
*
Hyena went and asked Ostrich to come and help her. Ostrich tried and tried to make him come down, but Gizo
refused.
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Ostrich got tired and told Hyena that she was going to eat her. When Hyena heard this she ran all the way back
to her house.
So from this time Hyena has been afraid of Ostrich.
9
This tale is about Gizo and Lizard.
One day in an isolated town there lived a king who had a beautiful daughter. They tried and tried to find a
suitable husband for her but failed. They could not find a man she liked.
One day she announced that she would marry the man who could go to the fields and work from morning until
night without drinking the juice of the dimniya.\fn{A plum-like fruit.} This was a difficult task because the juice of
the dimniya is sweet and irresistible.
People heard the news of the king’s daughter, but all those who came failed to marry her. People even came
from faraway towns but were unsuccessful in their attempts to marry her. There were several men from the town
who went to the fields and worked all day. But just as they finished their work they drank the juice of the dimniya.
When they returned to town they said they had not drunk any. Then someone looked in their mouths and saw that
they had drunk some.
One day Gizo heard the news of the king’s daughter. If you know Gizo and that he heard about the king’s
daughter then you know how this tale will end. The quarrelsome and argumentative Gizo thought about how he
could marry the king’s daughter. He went home and prepared to go to the fields.
The next day Gizo went to the fields with a full water bottle and a stick and began to work. After he had
worked for some time he went to the dimniya tree and picked some fruit. He drank and drank the juice until his
thirst was quenched. Then he took his water bottle and rinsed his mouth out with water. He was careful to thoroughly rinse out his mouth. Then Gizo returned to town but forgot his water bottle in the fields.
Although Gizo did not know, Lizard was watching everything he did.
When Gizo returned to town he went to the king’s court and they looked carefully inside of his mouth. They
announced that he had not drunk any juice of the dimniya, and he was married to the king’s beautiful daughter.
After the wedding the king’s daughter was taken to Gizo’s house. After some time lizard came and said,
“Gizo, Gizo, you forgot your water bottle at the place where you drank the juice of the dimniya.” Gizo said,
“Oh Lizard, I didn’t know you were close by, lizard you have ruined the celebration this year.” Then a man
from the king’s court came and said,
“We’ve heard what lizard said.” Lizard repeated,
“Gizo, Gizo, you forgot your water bottle at the place where you drank the juice of the dimniya.” Gizo said,
“Oh, lizard, I didn’t know you were close by. You’ve ruined the celebration this year.”
The people went to the fields and saw that Gizo had indeed left his water bottle there. Then they returned home
and the marriage was annulled.
10
Once there was a Fulbe\fn{ A people, a segment of whom are herders of goats, sheep and especially cattle. The men and women
boy whose name was known in the north, south, east and west. There was also a girl who was the
child of a man, but who was married to a dodo.\fn{ Not the bird, but an ogre-like creature which is feared and considered
dangerous.} This girl was skilled at braiding hair. She did it so well that no one could duplicate her work.
One day the boy, who was very self-confident, decided to go to the dodo’s house to have his hair braided. He
observed the dodo to learn his daily routine. When the dodo arrived with his animals, the boy hid among them and
entered the compound. Once inside the dodo’s compound the boy climbed a tree and hid.
When the boy arrived the girl was pounding millet. He broke off a twig and threw it into the millet. The girl
picked it out. A short while later he broke off another twig and threw it into the millet. Again the girl picked it out.
She said,
“What is causing these twigs to fall into the millet? I’m pounding Dodo’s millet. If it’s a bird, fly away! If it’s a
man, come down quickly and tell me why you’ve come here. If my husband comes and finds you here you’ll be
his meat.” The boy came down and said,
“It’s a person.” The girl asked,
“How did you get in here without me seeing you?”
“I snuck in,” he told her.
“Why have you come?”
braid their hair.}
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“The only reason I’ve come is to have my hair braided,” he told her.
“Braided?” she asked.
“Yes,” he said.
“You want me to braid your hair while I should be pounding millet?”
“Yes, exactly,” he said. “Put aside your pounding and braid my hair.” She told him,
“This is a dodo’s house. I’m the daughter of a man, but the head of this house is not a person!” The boy said,
“I know that.”
Bera put aside her mortar and covered the millet. The boy had come with his hair unbraided so she began
combing it. She began to part his hair when she heard the dodo returning with his animals. When the dodo arrived
home he always said something to let her know it was him, and she would answer him. He stopped at the door
and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!”
“Do you hear that?” the girl asked. “The dodo is coming!” The boy replied,
“Let him come.” Again the dodo said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” The boy who was lying down replied,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!” The dodo
asked,
“Is someone saying this from inside of my compound? Something is going to happen today.”
No one opened the door for him so he forced it open and went in. He saw Bera sitting there. She was in the
process of parting the boy’s hair and had not yet began to braid it. The dodo stopped and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” The boy replied,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!”
The dodo grabbed the boy, threw him in the mortar and began to pound him with the pestle. When he finished
he took him out and spread him on the ground to dry. After some time the dodo saw that the boy had dried and
said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” The boy responded,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!” The dodo put
the boy back into the mortar and pounded him again until he was powder and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” But again the boy replied,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!”
The dodo made food out of the boy and took it out of the pot while the girl sat and watched. The dodo spoke
and the boy again answered. Then the dodo ate the food that he had made out of the boy. When he finished he
went and defecated and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera grind quickly.” From the bottom of the latrine the boy answered,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!” The dodo
said,
“Bera?”
“Yes Dodo,” she replied. He asked,
“Where did you find this boy?”
“I had never seen him before until he came here,” she said. “He told me to put aside my pounding and braid his
hair. I told him that this was your house, but he said he didn’t care.” The dodo told her,
“Quickly, braid his hair and send him on his way. This is not a man, he’s a spirit. I pounded him, made him
into powder, ate him, defecated him and he still spoke to me. Quickly braid his hair so that he can be on his way
and leave our home.”
So the girl braided his hair. The dodo was afraid and after the boy’s hair was braided he said,
“Take this camel and go!”
The boy took the camel and left. On his way home he was not feeling well because of all that he had been
through. Then he met another Fulbe who asked him,
“Hey, where did you get your hair braided?” He said,
“If you knew where I went to have this done you wouldn’t be asking me.”
“Where did you have it done? Tell me how to get there so I can have my hair braided also.”
“You cannot go there,” he warned him.
“Why not?” the other Fulbe asked. “You went so why can’t I go?:” The boy told him,
“The dance of two people is not the same. I suffered where I went to have this done. If you go you’ll be
killed.” Again he asked,
“You had your hair braided so why not me?”
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Finally the boy said, “Okay.” He told him, “I went to the dodo’s house. Bera did it for me at the dodo’s house.”
“You went to the dodo’s house to have your hair braided so why shouldn’t I?”
“All right,” the boy said. “I’ll see your departure but not your return. You better go and say good-bye to your
family because you’ll never see them again.”
The other Fulbe went to his parents and said, “I’ve seen a boy who had his hair braided beautifully at a dodo’s
house. Now I’m going to have it done.” His parents warned him,
“No, don’t do what he did, you can’t do what he did!” He asked,
“What’s the difference? He went so why shouldn’t I?” His parents said,
“We’ll see you when you come back.”
The boy went to the dodo’s house. The other boy had told him how to get inside the compound and this boy did
the same thing. Bera was pounding and the boy threw a twig at her. She said,
“If it’s the stranger from yesterday who has returned, if you aren’t careful your days are going to come to an
end.” The boy came down from the tree and said,
“It’s not him. It’s someone else who has come to have his hair braided.” She asked him,
“Do you know all of the suffering the other boy went through?”
“Yes,” he told her. She said,
“Okay.”
“Put away your pounding and braid my hair,” he told her.
The girl put down the pestle and prepared his hair to be braided. She was in the process of untying his current
braids when the dodo came home. He arrived and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” The boy replied,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly.” The dodo
asked,
“What? Has that fool returned or is it a different one? If it’s the old one I’m not going into the compound until
he has left. If it’s a stranger I’ll kill him.”
The dodo went into the compound and saw that it was a different boy. He grabbed him, put him into the mortar
and pounded him. When he finished he said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” The boy answered,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!” The dodo
said,
“This one is also stubborn. I think I’ll leave him alone because I don’t want to have something bad happen. I’ll
talk to him, and if he answers me I’ll leave well enough alone.”
The dodo put him back into the mortar and pounded him into powder. He squatted down and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” The boy’s voice was weaker but he replied,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!” The dodo
said,
“Let me grind him up and make food out of him. If he still talks after that I’ll leave him alone.” He put the boy
in a pot, stirred him, put the pot aside and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” His voice even weaker, the boy replied,
“Here is a Fulbe hero who is preventing Bera from pounding and grinding. Bera, braid quickly!” Finally the
dodo said,
“Let me go and defecate him. If he still talks to me I’ll leave him alone.” The dodo ate the food he made out of
the boy, went and defecated him and said,
“Bera pound for me, Bera grind for me, Bera pound quickly!” The boy replied,
“Here is … a Fulbe … hero … he is … preventing … pounding …”
11
Once there was a boy and a girl who lived with their mother and father. The family was wealthy, and farmed
and kept animals for a living. God had blessed the husband and wife with children. The first born child was a girl.
Time passed and the wife gave birth to a son. He was the last child and they spoiled him terribly. He was given
everything he wanted no matter what it was. No one stopped him from doing what he wanted to do and in this
way he grew up.
Time passed and one day the father became ill. After having been ill on and off for some time he called his
wife and told her,
“This illness hasn’t responded to medication and I think I’m going to die from it.” His wife began to cry and he
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told her,
“Listen closely to the advice I’m going to give you.
“I don’t have a mother, father or any relatives on my father’s side of the family or my mother’s side. They’ve
all died. God has given us wealth and a family. If our two children behave poorly or you give them things that
ruin their lives, don’t worry because Paradise awaits us and God will judge all of us. I want you to give our son
everything he asks for as I have done.”
The son heard all of this conversation. Then the father laid down and died a short while later. The period of
mourning lasted for three days.
Time passed and the son behaved as usual because no one was permitted to discipline him. After some time the
mother became ill. The daughter wondered who would plan her marriage if her mother died. At this time the boy
was about twelve years old. Although he was a almost a teenager he still acted like a child. The mother called her
daughter and told her,
“Now I have the illness that killed your father. It won’t leave me.
“Look at you! You’ve grown into a beautiful woman. I won’t be able to see your wedding, but by the grace of
God you’ll marry one day. The brother who your father entrusted us with must be obeyed because you’re a
woman. No matter what terrible things he does, you must obey him.”
The girl agreed and her mother died. That left only the girl and her brother in the house. As time passed the
boy behaved as before, and the girl stood by and did nothing. One day he said,
“Sister!” She asked,
“What is it little brother?” He said,
“I want to light our cattle and camels on fire.” She said,
“Little brother—” He interrupted her and said,
“Before mother and father died what did they tell you?”
He took all of the animals and set them on fire. Then he burned all of their wealth and possessions except for
the food.
The girl was no longer wealthy. She took some of the food and went and dug a big hole. She buried the food
that she had taken in the hole. One night he said,
“Sister!”
“What is it little brother?” she asked. He said,
“I’m not satisfied. Now I want to set all of our granaries on fire.” She said,
“Little brother, don’t you know that we store our millet there? You’re going to burn all of our food.”
“It’s none of your business!” he shouted. “Don’t you remember what mother and father told you?” And he
went and burned all of their granaries.
In the morning the girl went to where she had buried the millet. She took some of the millet, made breakfast
and they ate. One day the boy asked,
“Where do you get the millet to make the fura and tuwo we eat?”\fn{Fura is a combination of pounded millet, milk and
sugar which is eaten out of a calabash bowl with a ladle; tuwo is the staple food of the Hausa, usually pounded millet eaten with a sauce.}
“I go to town and work for it,” she told him.
“Okay,” he said.
The boy took some ash and put it in her back pocket. When she got up the next morning to get some millet she
left a trail of ash leading to the place where she had buried it. A week went by and the boy said,
“Sister!”
“What is it little brother?”
“I want to bum the millet you buried in the hole,” he told her. The girl was shocked and said,
“Now—” He said,
“Mother and father said—”
“Go and bum it,” she told him. He went and burned the millet leaving them with nothing to eat. One day her
brother said,
“Sister!”
“What?” she asked. “Are you going to buen me now?”
“No,” he told her. “We’re going to leave this town.”
“Where are we going?”
“Just get up, we’re leaving,” the boy said.
They traveled until they came to a large town which stretched far to the north, south, east and west. In this
town there were no people on the street at night. Not even a bird was out during this time because at night a dodo
entered the town and wandered around until sunrise. After sunrise it was safe for people to come out again
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because the dodo had returned home.
When they reached the town they stopped in front of an old woman’s house. The girl and the old woman
greeted each other. The old woman asked,
“Where do you come from?”
“We’re strangers,” the girl told her. The old woman said,
“If a stranger comes to our town they’ll have many problems. If a stranger stays at my house and something
bad happens in the town the king will blame me. Our town is nice but before nightfall everyone goes home and
locks their doors.”
“Why?” asked the girl.
“Because there’s a dodo who comes to the town,” the old woman explained. The girl said,
“Now that I know about this dangerous thing why would I go out at that time?”
“Okay, you can stay here,” said the old woman. The girl said,
“I have a little brother who’s poorly behaved. If something happens to him I’ll be happy to be rid of him.” The
boy was listening to the conversation while he was playing, but acted as if he did not hear them. Then he shouted,
“Sister!”
“What is it?” she asked.
“Can we stay here?”
“Yes,” she told him, and they stayed at the old woman’s house.
The boy went to the outskirts of town and came back dragging a stick which he left behind the old woman’s
house. Then he went out and picked some ripe fruit from a tree and prepared for the dodo’s arrival. Time passed
but the boy did not return to the old woman’s house.
“Little brother, little brother! Where is my little brother?” cried the girl. He said,
“Here I am outside.” She said,
“Come in, we’re going to lock up the house.”
“Lock up!” he replied.”
“But aren’t you coming in?” she asked.
“It’s none of your business!” he told her. She said,
“If you’re killed by the dodo it’s not my fault.” He told her,
“Don’t worry. If I die you won’t be buried with me, and if you die you’re not taking my life with you. Don’t
you remember what mother and father told you?” The girl said,
“Old woman, let’s lock up the house.”
And they went into the house and locked the door. Outside the boy lit a fire. The light from the fire could be
seen from far away in every direction. After some time the dodo came into the town. At this time not even a dog
was on the street. When he entered the town the dodo asked,
“Who is stronger than I in this town? Who is stronger than I, Dodo?” The boy answered,
“I am stronger than you in this town! I am stronger! Me, Little Brother, I am stronger than you!”
The dodo stopped and was furious. Never before had he been so angry. He thought,
“Today someone in this town has answered me. Is there really someone stronger than I here?”
The dodo listened to find out where the voice was coming from. He entered the center of town and again
asked,
“Who is stronger than I in this town? Who is stronger than I, Dodo?” The boy replied,
“I am stronger than you in this town! I am stronger! Me, Little Brother, I’m stronger than you!” The dodo
walked toward the boy and asked,
“Who is stronger than I in this town? Who is stronger than I, Dodo?” The boy replied,
“I am stronger than you in this town! I am stronger! It is I, Little Brother! I am stronger!”
The dodo grabbed the boy, so the boy grabbed some fire and threw it at the dodo. But the dodo continued to
hold on to him. Then the boy took some hot coals and stones and threw them at the dodo. After he did this the
dodo fell down and died. The old woman called out to the girl,
“Where are you?” The girl said,
“I’m over here. I’m happy now because my little brother is dead.”
Meanwhile the boy had taken the dodo to the doorstep of the king’s palace. He took off one of his sandals and
laid it on top of the dodo and left. When he reached the old woman’s house he crawled in under the door and fell
asleep in the entrance room. At dawn the muezzin came out and began the call to prayer,
“Allah! …”
When he saw the dodo he quickly went back into his house. The leader of the prayers said,
“I heard the muezzin begin the call to prayer but he stopped. What happened?”
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He came out of his house from within the palace. When he opened the door of the palace he saw the dodo and
quickly returned inside his house.
Women were on their way to the town well to draw water. To get to the well they had to take the main road
which passed in front of the palace. As they passed the door of the palace they saw the dodo, dropped their water
pots and ran home.
At about eight o’clock the king came out onto his balcony and asked,
“Is all well in the town today?” He looked over the town, saw the dodo on his doorstep and said,
“Things are not well! The dodo that prevents us from going out at night is now here during the day. It’s no
longer safe to go out at any time now!” They summoned a brave man and told him,
“There's trouble. There’s a dodo at the front door of the palace, and we don’t know if he’s dead or just asleep.
If he’s alive there’s nothing that we can do to stop him from sleeping here.” The brave man was summoned and
said,
“Long live the king! I’ll go and see if the dodo is dead or alive.” He went and stood in front of the dodo. He
inspected him and said,
“Long live the king! This dodo is dead.” The king replied,
“You’re lying!” The brave man said,
“Long live the king! Look, he won’t wake up even when I push him. Also, someone has left a sandal on him.”
Everyone was happy. The king announced,
“We must find the person who has the other sandal because he is the one who killed the dodo!”
The king called all of the people of the town together. They were gathered so close together that someone
could have suffocated. The king said,
“I haven’t called this meeting because of any wrongdoing. The person whose foot fits this sandal perfectly is
the one who killed the dodo.”
Someone tried it on, but it was too big. Another tried it on, but it was too small. All of the people from the
town and surrounding villages tried on the sandal, but it did not fit anyone’s foot perfectly. Someone in the crowd
said,
“There are two strangers staying at the old woman’s house on the outskirts of town. We saw them, a boy and a
girl.”
They went to the old woman’s house. When the girl saw the crowd coming she was afraid. The boy asked
them,
“Are you going to kill us? Did we insult the king, or are we accused of killing someone? Why have you
come?” The king explained,
“We haven’t come because of any wrongdoing. The person whose foot fits this sandal perfectly is the one who
killed the dodo. We’re looking for the owner of this sandal.”
They told the boy to try on the sandal, but he refused. The king said,
“Boy, I command you to try on this sandal. If it fits you perfectly you can’t even begin to imagine the reward
that will be yours.”
The boy took the other sandal out of his pocket, went to the dodo and laid it on top of him. The king looked at
the boy and the boy looked at the king. The king asked him,
“What town do you come from?” The boy said,
“Long live the king! I’m a stranger from a faraway town.” The king asked,
“A stranger from which town?”
“That isn’t important,” the boy told him. “What is important is that God brought me here.” The king said,
“God brought you here to rid us of this terrible thing which has been terrorizing our mothers and grandparents?
This horrible thing which has prevented us from going out at night? You came and rid us of this thing! As a
reward I’m going to give you half of my kingdom to rule over. Also, you may choose one of my daughters to
marry and I’ll take your sister as my wife.”
They returned to the old woman’s house and a large celebration was held. The king married the boy’s sister
and she was taken to the palace. Also, the boy was given half of the town to rule over.
12
This tale is about a man whose wife was unable to become pregnant.
One day the husband said to his wife,
“We’ve been together for a long time now, but God has not given us a child. I’ll soon be middle-aged and
without children, so I’m going to take a second wife so I may have a child. Maybe one day you’ll also have a
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child.”
“I understand,” his wife said.
The man married a second wife and shortly after her arrival she became pregnant. As soon as she became pregnant the first wife lost her status in the house. Then, by the grace of God, the first wife also became pregnant.
One day the second wife gave birth in the morning, and the first wife gave birth in the afternoon. All of the
food in the house was secretly taken to the second wife’s room. People came and the naming ceremony was held.
The children grew, and soon the daughters of both wives became young women.
One day the first wife became ill and called her daughter. She told her,
“You know that even while I’ve been alive things have been difficult for you in this house. Take my riches, dig
a hole in the middle of our room and bury them. If you’re allowed to stay in the room you’ll have access to them.
If you’re not left in the room then you may return one day when you have matured and take these riches.”
A short time later her mother died leaving her to live with her half-sister, stepmother and father. Every morning
she was given a full mortar of millet to pound. If someone came to help her they were told not to by her
stepmother. Every afternoon she was given guinea corn to eat by her half sister who stole the food and brought it
to her behind the house.
*
The day of a large festival came and the girl did not know what to do. She washed her tattered clothes and got
dressed. Then the girl had an idea and ran to her mother’s grave. She was kneeling and crying next to her mother’s
grave when she noticed some soap, a body scrubber and some water. The girl took the water, soap and scrubber
and went and bathed. When she returned to her mother’s grave she found some makeup, jewelry and beautiful
clothes. She put on the makeup and beautiful clothes and went to the festival. She wore earrings, necklaces and
bracelets made of gold.
From the moment she arrived at the festival the king’s son noticed her. He watched her and followed her
everywhere she went. Her half-sister looked for her in the crowd. The king’s son came up to her and asked her
where she was from. She told him a faraway town. When the festival was almost over the girl left secretly. Before
she left, the king’s son had noticed that she had a large scar on a certain part of her body.
The girl returned to her mother’s grave, left the clothes she had worn to the festival and put on her tattered
clothes. After putting on her tattered clothes she returned to the festival. Her half-sister asked,
“Where have you been?” The king’s son came and asked the half-sister,
“Who is this girl?”
“This is my sister,” she replied. The king’s son took her aside and asked,
“Was it you I saw earlier?” He told her that he wanted to marry her. She explained the difficult situation that
she was in and he said, “Don’t worry.” He gave them some money and said, “Happy festival.” They returned
home and the girl said,
“Look at the money I received at the festival!” Her father and stepmother were surprised to see that someone
had given her a gift. Her half-sister said,
“Father, my sister has found a husband. The son of a king in another town is in love with her. Father, if you
don’t give her permission to marry him you’re being cruel.”
They discussed this in the morning, and that afternoon the king’s courtiers arrived. They unrolled a mat and sat
down.
“Where is the head of the house?” the courtiers asked.
Someone went and called the father who greeted the visitors. One of the courtiers said,
“The king’s son wants to marry the girl who wore the tattered clothes to the festival.” Her stepmother
interrupted,
“No! You must mean my daughter.” Her daughter came from inside the house and said,
“No, it’s not me.”
They agreed to the marriage and the wedding was held. But her stepmother did not give her a gift.
The girl went to her mother’s grave and told her about everything that had happened. Her mother said,
“Before you’re taken to your new house come here and see me.”
The girl was now even more beautiful. She was given perfume and many other gifts. Ten strong men were
needed to carry all of her things to her new home. In the morning she unpacked all of the many different gifts she
had received. One day her stepmother said,
“I’m going to see this girl’s new house.” When she arrived she was surprised and said,
“Look at all these wonderful things!” When she returned home she asked her husband,
“Did you really give all those things to your daughter?” Then she insulted him.
“I didn’t give them to her!” he told her.
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The girl gave all of these wonderful gifts to her half sister. When the mother saw this she fell down and died.
Now they are living like this and enjoying their lives.
13
Once there were some girls who took their animals to graze. One day they got lost and the king of that land
summoned them to the palace. The king asked them,
“Where is your town?” They told him that they did not know where their town was. The king demanded that
each of them tell him what type of work they did.
One of the girls was named Taroro. She told the king that in her town she took the animals to graze. The other
girls told him that they did housework. The king married them all and kept them in the palace.
Every morning Taroro took her animals and the town’s animals into the bush to graze. One day while she was
in the bush Taroro saw a watering hole with grass growing in it, so she led the animals to it. When she arrived at
the watering hole she noticed a house. The house had everything in it including a bed. Taroro went to the water,
bathed, put on makeup, got into the bed and went to sleep.
Late in the afternoon Taroro collected the animals and went back to town. Among the animals she had a ram
who was the leader. On the way home the ram said,
“During the rainy season it rains for God. During the dry season it rains for Taroro.” When they entered the
town all of the animals were thin except for Taroro’s which were fat. Everyone was surprised.
One day some Fulbe came to let their animals drink with Taroro’s at the watering hole, and they saw the house.
They asked,
“What is this house doing here?” One of the Fulbe tiptoed into the house while Taroro was sleeping, stole one
of her sandals and took it to the king in the morning. He said,
“King, something in your land has surprised me. There’s a place which never before had a watering hole. But
now there is a watering hole which Taroro brings her animals to so they may eat and drink. You see her animals
aren’t thin like the others. There’s nothing wrong with them. Next to this watering hole there’s a house. I snuck
into the house and took a sandal from it. Somewhere in your kingdom is a person who has the matching sandal.”
The king announced,
“Today all of the shepherds from the town and surrounding villages must come to the palace.”
All of the shepherds came and gathered in front of the king. Their animals were with them making noise. The
king asked,
“Who among you has this type of sandal?”
Taroro was at home in the palace crying because she had been prevented from taking her animals out to graze.
“Who does this sandal belong to?” asked the king. “All of the shepherds must try it on. If a woman tries it on
and it fits her perfectly she’ll be my wife. If it’s a man I’ll give him half of my kingdom.”
One of the shepherds tried on the sandal, but it did not fit. Another tried it on, but it did not fit him either. All
of the men tried on the sandal, but it did not fit any of them perfectly. Then a woman tried it on, but her foot was
too big.
Taroro and her ram were home crying together. Finally she was summoned to the palace. When she arrived she
said,
“Long live the king! Have I done something wrong?” He told her,
“Try on this sandal.” She came forward, put it on and it fit her foot perfectly.
“Now you’ll be rewarded,” the king said. She told the king,
“Your first wife always makes me and the other girls from my town work while she sits in her chair.” The king
said,
“I agree.”
The first wife was displaced, and the king made Taroro his senior wife. Taroro now lives like this in the palace.
The animals sit at home because there is no one to take them to graze.
14
Once there was a young, unmarried woman who was very haughty. This haughty young woman, who was also
the daughter of a king, would listen to no one. There were no other young women in the land as beautiful as her.
Many men fell in love with her, but none of them had wealth great enough to offer her. She did not like any of her
suitors.
One day a poor man came to see her and she said that she did not like him either. She told him it was not pos67

sible for her to live in the house of a poor man. Then a wealthy man came to seek her hand in marriage, and she
refused him also. At this point the young men of the town gave up completely. She refused to even look at them
let alone say that she liked one of them.
People in another town heard the news of this woman. The young men and boys of the town came to court her,
but she did not like any of them. The news of this beautiful woman who refused to marry reached faraway lands.
People from these lands packed their things and came to see her. The woman wondered what she was going to do
with them since she did not want any of them to be her husband. Kings came from the north and the south seeking
to marry her, but she refused all of them.
*
In a faraway town there lived a poor man. This man had always been poor and clothed himself with rags. His
small house was like a chicken coop. He spent every day collecting grass to sell. He received a pittance for the
grass and spent all the money to survive. In his town he went to the wealthy people who gave him food or a little
money to spend. His poverty controlled his life.
One day he found a hiding place near the town meeting place where the men were talking about this woman.
The men were wondering how one of them could marry her. They looked among themselves for a brave man to
marry her. The poor man said,
“I would have already married this woman if it weren’t for my poverty.”
“How would you have married her?” asked one of the men.
“You don’t understand women. I know what I’d do to marry her. If you give me the things I need I’ll go and
marry her and not return to this town until she has a baby or is pregnant. I’ll bring her to you!” the poor man told
them.
“Really?” the men asked.
“It’s impossible!” said one man.
The men agreed to give the poor man everything he asked for and one year to marry and bring the king’s
daughter to them. The poor man said,
“Be sure not to let the goats destroy my straw house and don’t leave any of my things where they can be
spoiled. Collect all my tattered clothes and put them in my house.”
“We’ll do it,” they told him. “Now what do you need?” The poor man said,
“Load some camels with expensive perfume, kola nuts and incense. Also collect some black and white gowns
for me and load them onto a camel. Finally, I need some traditional bracelets made of silver and gold.” The men
said,
“Okay, consider it done. Remember if you don’t marry the king’s daughter and bring her here, no matter where
you hide, we’ll find you and kill you!” The poor man agreed, adding,
“If I fail, you may kill me here in this public meeting place.”
The men collected all of the expensive things he had asked for. After he received them the man went and
bathed. Then he loaded his things, mounted his magnificent horse and set off.
*
The man traveled for a long time before reaching the town. He stopped at the house of an old woman and said,
“I’m just passing through. My animals and I would like a place to rest before continuing.” The old woman
said,
“You can stay in that small shack over there.”
“That’ll be fine,” he replied. The old woman said,
“Having a guest is a good thing!”
The man’s things were unloaded and all put in one place. The horse was brought into the compound while the
camels were led behind it. The man’s horse stood alone in the middle of the compound. The man told the boy who
worked for the old woman to bring his horse food before she woke up in the morning and to then sweep up the
compound. The man had already watered his horse along the road, so when the old woman brought some water
for the horse it would refuse to drink. The man took some bottles of perfume, poured them into the water bowl
and said,
“Old woman, come and take the water that you brought my horse. He doesn’t drink regular water, come and
see the type of water he drinks. He has finished drinking, you may take the rest.”
“Perfume?” thought the old woman. She said, “This isn’t water, it’s perfume!” The man said,
“This is what my horse drinks.”
The old woman began trembling. She took the perfume and kept it. Then she brought the horse some food,
poured it into his feed bag and left. The man took the millet out of the horse’s feed bag, replaced it with kola nuts
and said,
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“Old woman, my horse doesn’t eat the type of food you brought. Come and see the type of food he eats.”
The old woman scooped out some of the food and saw it was the highest quality kola nuts. She began
trembling again and took the leftover kola nuts. The old woman brought some wood into the man’s room to build
a fire. The man said, “No, leave it there,” and the old woman left.
He put aside the wood that she had brought and took out some incense and kindling. He took four pieces of
kindling and started a fire. When the fire began to bum the kindling he put it out. The incense began to bum and
he put that out too. In the morning the man told the old woman,
“Come and clean the fireplace in my room.”
The old woman went and looked. She began to tremble as she cleared out the fireplace.
*
The old woman went to the king’s daughter and said,
“I have some good news for you! If you say that you don’t want to marry the stranger who is staying at my
house then there is no one acceptable to you in this world. If it is wealth that you want, come to the house of
wealth!” The old woman took out the perfume and told the king’s daughter,
“This is the type of water his horse drinks!” She took out the kola nuts and said,
“This is the type of food his horse eats!” She took out the remnants from his fireplace and said,
“This is the type of wood he uses to build a fire!” The king’s daughter made some food and told her servant,
“Take this food to the guest at the old woman’s house.”
The man ate the food and filled the bowls with gold coins. He also filled straw baskets with silver and said,
“Old woman, take these things to the king’s daughter.”
When the old woman gave the gifts to the king’s daughter she prayed to God for the sunset to come so she
could go and visit the man. When darkness fell the king’s daughter put on her best clothes and left. She went and
met the man at the old woman’s house. She entered his sweet-smelling room which smelled so good that she
could not identify all of the odors. The man was wearing a black and white gown, and they chatted for a long
time. After she left, the man took a woven blanket and filled it with gold and silver coins and said,
“Old woman, take this to the king’s daughter.”
When the king’s daughter returned home she told her father that she had found the man she wanted to be her
husband. She told him that if she could not marry this man that she did not know who she would marry. Her father
said,
“Wonderful! We have waited for you to find a suitable husband. Let’s plan the marriage!”
The man was married to the woman, and they celebrated at the old woman’s house. The old woman’s servant
was sent to announce the marriage to the townspeople and everyone enjoyed themselves.
*
Time passed and soon the king's daughter gave birth to a son who in time began to crawl. One day the man
went to the king and said,
“I’ve married here and now have a son. I must go and visit my family.” The king said,
“You’re right. Since you have family you should go and visit them.”
Servants came and prepared for their departure. Slaves were brought to accompany the king’s daughter and all
of her belongings. The algaita\fn{A reed wind instrument.} was played at her departure.
When they arrived at the outskirts of town the man gave the order to stop. He told them that he was going into
town to tell his family to get everything ready and that he would send someone to come and bring them to the
public meeting place. He told them not to go into town alone, mounted his horse and rode into town.
The man had sent a message telling the people of his town the day he was coming home. The young men of the
town were gathered at the public meeting place. The man told them,
“Today the bet is over. My wife is coming with my son. I see you’ve taken care of my belongings, my house
and my tattered clothing.”
He put on his tattered clothes and went and quietly sat in the doorway of his old house. The king’s daughter
and the people who had accompanied her arrived at the public meeting place and asked,
“Where is the groom’s house? Where is the groom’s house?” Someone asked,
“Which groom?” Another person told them,
“There it is.” They looked into the house and asked,
“Is it really him?” The poor man said,
“Yes it’s me! Here’s my house and my belongings.” The king’s daughter looked at him from atop her horse and
said,
“Throw him his son.” Someone threw the poor man his son, and she said to the others,
“Let’s return home.”
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“Your reputation is finished! Your haughtiness is finished!” he shouted after her. “The young men of our town
came seeking to marry you, but you refused them all. Now you see my true home here.”
The king’s daughter left her belongings and returned home.
15
Once there was a girl who lived with her family. The girl’s mother died, and she was left to live with her
stepmother and half-sisters.
Whenever something was being shared by the family she was not given any; she simply sat alone by herself.
She was well-behaved and did everything her father told her to do no matter what it was. Every week her father
traveled to markets in different towns to trade. Whenever he was about to go to the market all of the children told
him what to bring them, except for the girl, who never asked for anything.
One day she had some coins and gave them to her father so he could buy her some bean cakes when he went to
the market. Although she had never asked him for anything before, on this day she had the good fortune of having
some spare change and asked her father to bring her something. She waited for all the other children to ask for
what they wanted before she made her request.
Her father took the money and went to the market. When he arrived there he did all of his trading and bought
the things he needed as well as the things his children had asked for. By the time he finished trading it was
afternoon. When he was about to leave the market he felt a small bundle of coins in his pocket. He took out the
bundle of coins and saw the money that his daughter had given him. He remembered that she had asked him to
buy her some bean cakes. He looked everywhere but could not find any. The man shouted,
“Where can I find a bean cake seller? Where can I find a bean cake seller?”
It just so happened that Bean Cake was the name of the king’s son, and it was forbidden for anyone to call out
his name. A large group of the king’s courtiers came and caught the man. They took him to the king’s court and
asked him why he was calling out the name of the king’s son. He was asked,
“Do you want to cause problems?” The man explained,
“I have a daughter whose mother is dead. Whenever I go to the market she never asks me for anything. It was
only today, after all the other girls told me what they wanted, that she asked me to buy her some bean cakes.”
The men of the king’s court let him go, and the king’s son gave the man some bean cakes to take to his
daughter. He also told him that he would come and visit his daughter on Friday. The man thanked him heartily.
When he arrived home he gave his daughter the bean cakes and told her that the king’s son was coming to visit
her on Friday.
*
On Friday morning the girl cleaned her room and put all of her things in order. In the afternoon the king’s son
arrived and sat on the pointed roof of her house. The girl asked him to come in, and they spent a long time
chatting. When he was about to leave he began to spit. Every time he spit, he spit gold. The girl collected her
gold, put it in a safe place and the king’s son left.
The king’s son visited the girl every Friday. The girl’s stepmother was unhappy and jealous that the king’s son
came every Friday to visit her step daughter. Early in the morning of the following Friday the stepmother placed
some sharp thorns on the top of the girl’s room. She did this because she knew that the king’s son always sat on
top of it before he went inside.
When the king’s son sat on the thorns he was angry. The girl asked him to come in. He went in, but every time
he spit only blood came out. When he returned home he could not walk well, talk or do anything. The next Friday
he did not visit the girl.
*
The following morning the girl shaved her head, took a small bowl and a drinking gourd and set off for the
town where the king’s son lived. The girl traveled for days, resting and sleeping here and there. One day she came
to a large tree as night fell and slept there. In the morning she heard some birds singing,
“You’ve heard that the king’s son is not well. No one is pounding millet, no one is seeking alms. Everyone has
tried their medicine, but nothing has worked. If someone takes our excrement, mixes it with water and gives it to
him to drink, he’ll get better.”
The girl heard the birds’ advice, collected some of their feces and left. The girl, disguised as a boy, took her
bowl into the town and began to beg. The king’s courtiers shouted at him,
“The king’s son is ill, and you’ve come into town to beg? Go away and leave us alone.”
She told them that she wanted to see the king’s son to give him some medicine. The king gave her permission
to see his son. She asked that some hot water be brought quickly, so one of the king’s wives lit a fire and put a pot
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of water on. When it began to boil they gave it to the girl. She added the bird feces to the water and poured some
into the boy’s mouth, and he drank it. After sleeping for a while the king’s son sat up and began talking to people.
Soon after he began walking again.
*
One day the girl told them that she was going home, and the king rewarded her with many riches. She set off
with the king’s courtiers and son accompanying her. When they were far off in the bush the girl said she wanted to
talk to the king’s son alone. The others left them and they chatted. The king’s son asked her,
“What do you want me to give you from this town?” The girl told him that she did not want anything except
for his ring.
“Also, no matter what anyone does to you, if the person says, ‘Leave me because of the beggar boy’ then be
patient and leave them alone.” The king’s son said, “Okay,” and the girl returned home. She had left home
secretly, so no one knew she had been gone.
*
On Friday the king’s son arrived at the girl’s house and went into her room with a large sword. She greeted him
but he refused to answer her. As she was weaving he cut her thread, but she did not say anything to him. The
second time he did it she said,
“Leave me because of the beggar boy.” The king’s son was surprised and asked her,
“Where did you hear about the beggar boy?” He cut the thread a third time and she said the same thing. He
told her,
“Even if you say that, I’m going to kill you.” He drew his sword and she showed him the ring.
“Who gave you this ring?” he asked. She said,
“It was I that you spoke with in the bush. I was the beggar boy.” And she told him the whole story.
The king’s son returned home and told his parents that he wanted to marry the girl. They asked,
“You want to marry the girl who tried to kill you?”
He told them what had happened, and his father organized the marriage. The girl kept the gold that he spit and
today they live together like this.
16
Once there was a beautiful girl who lived with her parents. She had older as well as younger sisters, and they
lived an affluent life. In addition to being wealthy she was also very friendly.
One day a man came seeking her hand in marriage, but she refused him. Others followed and she refused them
also. Then the girl announced,
“I’ll tell you who my husband will be. The man who has no scars on his body, not even one shall be my
husband. If he has scars I won’t marry him, but if he doesn’t have any scars I’ll marry him.”
A man came, but the girl found a scar on his body. Another came and she searched him, found a scar and
refused to marry him.
*
Time passed. Then two brothers who were snakes heard about this girl and said,
“One of us must marry her.”
The brothers traveled for several days until they reached the girl’s town. When they arrived they stopped at an
old woman’s house to spend the night. The brothers said,
“We’ve heard about the girl, and we’ve come to marry her.” The old woman told them,
“You know that this girl wants a handsome husband who has no scars.”
“May God give us the chance,” said the brothers.
These two brothers were popular and they were known everywhere. Everyone who saw them said that the girl
would marry one of them because of their beautiful, smooth skin. The snakes went to the girl to be searched for
scars, and the younger brother was examined first. He failed because of a small scar he had from where a thorn
had pierced his skin. The girl said she would not marry him. Then the older brother stepped forward and the girl
looked at him. She examined him closely from head to toe but did not find a scar. She spent days examining his
body looking for a scar but did not find one. She went to her mother and father and told them that she had found
the man she wanted to marry.
“No,” they told her. “Don’t do something foolish like this. Once you leave here your life will be terrible.” The
girl replied,
“No matter what you say he is going to be my husband.”
*
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People came to the wedding, and the girl was married. Children from the town helped prepare for the wedding
and the celebration. It lasted for two days and was enjoyed by everyone. The young couple was given a house to
live in, and the girl was content with her husband. She also had the respect of her younger sister. One day the
husband said,
“I came here and took a wife, but the only one to see the wedding from my family was my younger brother. I
want to take my wife who I love so much to meet my family. After our visit we’ll return here. We don’t need to
take anything with us because I have everything we’ll need at my house. Give our possessions to her younger sister if she gets married before we come back.” The girl’s parents told her younger sister,
“We don’t even know the name of the town where they are going so we want you to follow them.”
She agreed to follow them. Her parents told her,
“You must make your own decisions during your visit.” She went and told her older sister,
“I’m coming with you.”
“You’re not coming! You’ll destroy my marriage!” replied her older sister. The younger sister insisted that she
follow them. The parents said,
“Leave your younger sister alone. She’ll go with you because there you won’t have a mother or a father to take
care of you. If you get sick or something happens to you your younger sister can come and tell us.”
They argued about this for some time. The younger sister repeated that she would follow her older sister.
Finally the older sister said,
“If you insist on following me then I’ll kill you!” She lit her younger sister on fire with a match and watched
her burn. Then she collected her ashes and scattered them.
The older sister, her husband and his younger brother prepared to leave. As they were leaving the younger
sister’s ashes turned into a fly and landed on her older sister.
*
They traveled for some time with the younger sister attached to her older sister. After some time they stopped
and the husband asked,
“Are you familiar with this part of the bush?”
“Yes,” his wife answered. “Sometimes we collect firewood here.” Later he again asked,
“How about this part of the bush?”
“Yes,” she told him. “We’ve been coming here since I was a child.”
The two brothers took her far into the bush until they asked her, “Are you familiar with this part of the bush?”
and she said that she was not.
The younger sister, who was still hanging on to her older sister, was memorizing the road they were following.
They continued traveling until they came to the husband’s town. As they entered the town the younger sister made
her presence known by transforming herself back into a person and announcing,
“I’ve followed you!” Her sister threatened to kill her again, but her husband said,
“Leave her alone. If a member of my family likes her you can give her to him in marriage. Your younger sister
has come with us to help you, and you say that you don’t want her here?”
They arrived in the town and everyone greeted them. The sisters saw what they thought to be many people and
a large town. But it was not really a town, and the people were not really people. That night the older sister slept
while her younger sister stayed awake. After some time the older sister’s father-in-law came into the room saying,
“Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.” The younger sister asked,
“Who is it saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis?” He answered,
“It’s your father-in-law saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.”
“What do you want?” she asked him.
“I want some water. That’s why I said, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima, dadis.”
“Come in and take some water,” she told him. “But stop saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima, dadis.”
He went over to the water pot, pretended to take some water and left. After that her mother-in-law came and
did the same thing. The younger sister did not sleep a wink. Her older sister slept well that night because she was
unaware of what was happening. The next morning the younger sister said,
“You’re a fool! If you stay here you’ll see what I saw last night. Your husband isn’t a man, he’s a snake!”
“You’re lying!” shouted her older sister.
“Okay, tonight stay awake with me and you’ll see.”
*
That night every time the older sister fell asleep her younger sister shook her. The girl’s father-in-law came
into their room saying,
“Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.” The older sister was afraid and grabbed her younger sister who told
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her,
“Wait, you’ll see that what I told you is true.” Then she asked,
“Who is it saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis?” He answered,
“It’s your father-in-law saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.” She asked,
“What do you want? Why are you saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis?”
“I want some water. That is why I’ve come saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.”
“Come in and take some water but stop saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.”
He came into the room, pretended to take some water and left. The older sister’s mother-in-law came and did
the same thing. Her mother-in-law and husband followed and did the same thing. The older sister said,
“Oh God! We must escape or we’ll surely die!” The younger sister told her,
“Don’t worry, you’re not dead yet.”
*
During the day the younger sister took fura to those working in the fields. One day, after delivering the fura,
she climbed the highest tree she could find and sat quietly. On the ground beneath her she saw the husband and
his younger brother turn into snakes and begin playing. From high in the tree the younger sister said,
“Hello, young men of the town!” One of the snakes looked up but did not see her. Then he saw a dove and
said,
“Hello, little bird! When we eat the sisters we’ll give you the thighs.” When they had finished playing they
became men again, dug a whole and buried the fura in it.
The situation remained like this for some time. One day the younger sister said,
“Older sister, come with me. Today you’ll see that your husband and his brother are not men as you think.”
The older sister said,
“Okay.”
When they arrived at the fields they climbed the same tall tree. The younger sister tied her older sister to a
branch to prevent her from falling out of the tree when she saw the truth. The younger sister said,
“Hello, young men of the town!” They answered,
“Hello, little bird! When we eat the sisters we’ll give you the thighs.”
“Did you hear that? You heard what they’ll do with your own ears!” exclaimed her younger sister.
“How are we going to escape?” asked the older sister.
“We’ll run away!” she told her, and they returned home.
The older sister lost her appetite and became thin. She spent most of her time crying. The younger sister said,
“You said you wanted to marry him! The day I decide to run away I’m leaving. I’ll leave you here for them to
eat!” The older sister began crying even louder until her husband came and asked,
“What is making her cry?” The younger sister said,
“I don’t know why she’s crying. Why don’t you ask her?” The husband spoke with his wife.
Time passed and the sisters were well-taken care of so they could be eaten. One day the younger sister said,
“Today we’re going to run away if we have the chance. If they want to eat us they’ll have to eat us on the
road.”
That day they decided to run away. The younger sister said,
“I want you to bring some wet sand, a shield and some charcoal. I’ll bring some other things.” The older sister
agreed. That afternoon the younger sister said,
“It’s time to take your husband and his brother their lunch in the fields.”
*
They took them their lunch in the fields. On their way home they said, “May the road give us luck,” and began
their escape. They ran and ran as fast as they could. Back at the house the husband’s father asked,
“Is all well in our home today?”
“What could be wrong?” replied his wife. The husband’s younger brother was called to make sure that everything was all right. When he arrived he searched high and low for the sisters but could not find them. He asked his
father,
“There’s no one else in the house? No one at all?”
“That’s right,” his father told him. The brothers asked,
“What can we do?” Then they said,
“We must follow them!”
The brothers chased the sisters through the bush. After some time the younger sister decided to look back to
see if anyone was following them, and she saw the brothers. She told her sister,
“They’re following us!”
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The brothers continued to chase them. Along the way the brothers stopped and turned into snakes. When she
saw this the younger sister said,
“Touch this tree stump.”
When her older sister touched it she became a tree stump with a mouth, nose and breasts. The younger sister
turned into a fly and sat on the tree stump. The parents of the brothers who were helping with the chase said they
were tired. They told their sons,
“Go on without us and find your wife!”
The two brothers arrived at the tree stump. The younger brother said,
“This tree stump is them!”
“You’re lying,” said the older brother.
“It’s them! Have you ever seen a tree stump with a mouth and nose?”
“You’re right,” agreed the older brother.
“But how are we going to cut this tree stump when we don’t have an ax? Go home and get something to cut it
with.”
“I’m not going alone. We have to go together,” replied the younger brother.
So the two brothers went home to get an ax. After they left the younger sister said,
“Come on, let’s go!” And they began running again.
When the brothers came back to cut the tree stump they saw that it was gone. They asked,
“How could a tree stump with a mouth, nose and breasts disappear?”
“Well let’s not sit here all day talking about it, let’s follow them” said the younger brother, and they ran and
ran.
*
The younger sister again turned around to see if they were being followed. When she saw the snakes she told
her sister,
“Drop the shield!”
When her sister dropped the shield it became a dense forest. By the time the brothers cut through the forest the
sisters were again far ahead of them. They continued running.
*
The younger sister looked back again and saw the brothers getting close. She yelled,
“Drop the charcoal!”
Her older sister dropped the charcoal and a fire started in the bush. The snakes had to stop and put out the fire.
They fought the fire until it was completely dead.
Meanwhile the sisters continued running. They were close enough to the town to see their house, but the
snakes had again almost caught up to them.
*
The younger sister looked back, saw the snakes chasing them and said,
“Drop the wet sand.”
Her sister dropped the wet sand and a river was created between the sisters and the snakes. She looked back
and saw that the snakes had stopped. The snakes said,
“We must become men to swim across the river.” They changed into men and swam across the river. While the
brothers were crossing the river the sisters reached home. The younger sister told the story of what had happened
to them. Shortly after that the two brothers arrived and said,
“Hello.” The younger sister told her parents,
“Give them a room.” After the brothers retired to their room she said,
“Tonight everyone stay awake and listen. I want you to hear what they say and you’ll see that they are really
snakes. All of you arm yourself with a stick so we can kill them. If we don’t do this they’ll come back.”
The brothers were given a lot of food, and everyone chatted for a while. They discussed the reasons that the
wife had left her husband. The older sister’s husband asked,
“Why would we want to harm them? We were worried about her. We thought something may have eaten her in
the bush.” The father told them,
“Wait and let them rest. Then they can return with you. As for now I’m an old man who must go and work his
fields.” The brothers said,
“Okay. We’ll wait because they want to visit with you. When they’ve finished we’ll leave.”
The younger sister stayed awake to protect them from the two snakes. In the middle of the night they heard,
“Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.” The younger sister asked,
“Who is saying, Saima, saima dadis?” The older sister’s husband said,
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“It’s your father-in-law who is saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis. I want some water. That’s why
I’ve come saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.”
“Come in and take some water,” she told them. “But stop saying, Saima, saima dadis. Saima, saima dadis.” He
came in to get some water and she said, “Hello, young men of the town!. He answered,
“Hello, little bird! When we eat the sisters we’ll give you the thighs.”
Then there was a commotion as everyone came running asking,
“Who is saying these things?”
The two brothers had turned into snakes. The people, who had already armed themselves with clubs, beat the
snakes to death, bam, bam, bam!
17
Once there was a man who had two wives.
Everyone knows that if a man has two wives he will always favor one over the other. Time passed, but neither
of his two wives bore him any children. Then his less favored wife gave birth to a baby girl. More time passed and
the favored wife gave birth to a baby boy.
His love for his favored wife and their son was never-ending. He acted as if his less-favored wife was not even
in the compound. The favored wife and their son received everything they wanted.
Every morning during the rainy season the man told his less-favored wife,
“Get up! It’s time to go work in the fields!”
While the favored wife stayed home and cooked the food, the less-favored wife had to spend the whole day in
the fields. She worked just as hard as her husband did there. At sunset he would tell her to collect firewood and
return home. When she arrived home she had to husk the millet and do other chores. After this she was free to
rest. When the sun rose the following morning, she would go to the fields and begin working again.
She lived this difficult life until one day she became ill.
Her husband thought she was only pretending, so he continued to order her to go to the fields until she was
unable to walk. During this time her daughter came to be with her. She took care of her mother by bringing her
food and water. But her mother did not get better, and her condition worsened.
One day while the others were working in the fields she died.
*
The daughter brought water for her mother. She called her mother repeatedly but heard only silence. She shook
her, but there was no reply. The girl ran and told a neighbor,
“My mother, I called to her but she didn’t respond! I shook her but she didn’t move!”
They went and saw that her mother was dead. Then they went to the fields and told her husband who returned
home. People came for her funeral, and she was buried.
*
Now the situation will be even more difficult for the girl. The gir’s name was Zariya and the boy’s name was
Harouna. Every day Zariya and Harouna took the animals to graze. Zariya was given many chores to do which
kept her busy from morning until night, at which time she had to go and collect the animals from grazing. She had
to draw water from the well, pound millet and prepare fura.
One day Zariya and Harouna went to collect the animals from grazing. While they were gone the favored wife
poured fura into a calabash bowl for them. She also put poison in the fura.
Zariya, however, was protected by God. On her way to collect the animals she stopped at her mother's grave
and greeted her several times. Then, from the grave, her mother said,
“Be careful when you go home. Harouna’s mother has poisoned your fura. If Harouna drinks some you may
drink some. If Harouna doesn’t drink any then don’t you drink any.”
When Zariya and Harouna returned home they tethered all of the animals. Harouna’s mother told Zariya,
“Your fura is ready, come and get it. Take it over there and eat it.” Zariya said,
“Harouna, let’s go and have some fura.”
“You can’t eat it with him,” his mother said. “That’s for you.”
Harouna did not eat any of the fura, so Zariya took it behind the granary, dug a hole and buried it. She returned
the calabash bowl and left it. Then she went to a neighbor who gave her something to eat.
*
At night Harouna slept on one side of the bed, his mother in the middle and Zariya on the other side. One day
the favored wife told her son,
“During the night I want you to nudge me and I’ll push Zariya into the fire.”
On her way to collect the animals Zariya stopped at her mother’s grave and greeted her. Her mother told her,
“I want you to switch places with Harouna’s mother tonight.”
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That night while everyone was asleep Zariya switched places with Harouna’s mother. When Harouna woke up
he nudged Zariya and she pushed Harouna’s mother into the fire. As she fell, the mother yelled,
“It’s me Harouna! It’s me Harouna!”
But it was too late, and she fell into the fire. The next morning they woke up and shouted,
“Mother has fallen out of bed!” Their father came running and stood next to the fire where the remains of his
wife rested.
“How did this happen?” he demanded. “Harouna, how did this happen? Zariya, how did this happen?”
“I don’t know,” Zariya replied.
“Mother made a fire,” Harouna said. “She told me to nudge her during the night and that she would push
Zariya into it.”
“How did this happen?” he again asked Zariya. She told him,
“I don’t know. I only know that she fell out of bed.”
Now the favored wife is dead and only Zariya, Harouna and their father are left.
*
Time passed and Zariya and Harouna were always together. Every day Harouna tried to devise a plan to kill his
half sister. One day, as usual, Zariya went to her mother’s grave early in the morning to find out what was going
to happen that day. Her mother told her,
“Today don’t eat or drink anything from your house. Harouna has put poison in it.”
When Zariya returned home she tethered all of the animals. Harouna saw that she was not going to drink any
water or eat any food so he took all of the water and poured it out except for one pot which he forgot. Since there
was no water in the house Zariya and Harouna went out to get some.
In the morning Harouna drank water from the pot he had forgotten to empty the night before and died. This left
Zariya to live with her unloving father alone. She now had the wealth and possessions of her mother, Harouna and
her stepmother.
18
Once there was a warlike man whose name was known everywhere. There was also a king named Marmargu
who was feared by everyone.
When he attacked a town he reduced it to gravel before he would stop the attack. If he did not see that the town
had been totally destroyed he was not content. He was content only when he saw that nothing was left of the
town. This man had a horse which used to belong to King Marmargu.
Time passed and the man’s wife gave birth to their first child, a daughter. The man said,
“I wanted a boy who could go to war, but I don’t reject the gift God has given me.”
When the man’s daughter stopped nursing, his wife gave birth to a baby boy. Time passed and the boy grew.
Everyone knows that when a boy is about seven years old he begins to be clever.
*
One day the man told his son about a war in a distant land which was twelve kingdoms away from their own,
in the land of King Marmargu. The boy listened intently to what his father told him. Time passed and one day the
boy’s father became ill. He called his wife and told her,
“I’ve never been this ill before; perhaps I’ll die. I’ll leave you children without a father. We don’t know whether we’ll live longer than them or them longer than us, but please give them everything they ask for. Give all of
the animals to our daughter, but the horse can only be ridden by our son. Take good care of our children.”
A short while later the father died.
*
The boy went to where his horse was tethered, cleaned the area and brought it some straw. He took good care
of the horse because it was his most important possession. Time passed and their mother became ill. She called
her daughter and told her,
“Some days I feel fine and others I don’t. You must respect your younger brother. One day he’ll provide for
you if you treat him well. But if you treat him poorly you’ll suffer and probably become a servant for someone.
Your brother will provide everything.”
After giving her daughter that advice the mother died leaving only the brother and his sister.
*
This girl was irresponsible and did not do her housework. Her chickens pecked her brother on the back and he
asked her,
“Didn’t you hear what our mother and father said? You’re a woman, you must do your chores. But now I’m the
one doing them! One day I’m going to leave, and we won’t meet again until Paradise or until the day that God
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wills us to meet.”
“Where will you go?” she asked him.
“I’m going to the land that father told me about.”
Then one day he told her, “Good-bye. I’m going to tell our king that I’m leaving. If I come back, fine. If I
don’t that’s that,”—and he went and told the king. The king asked,
“Boy, how can you do this? It was because of Marmargu’s warlike nature that your father left his kingdom.
When he left Marmargu gave him this horse. If you go to his town it’s not only you that they’ll kill, they’ll come
here as well.” The boy said,
“I’m acting independently. I’m going alone, so it’s me they’ll blame.”
“May God give you luck,” the king told him.
*
The boy loaded up his horse with as much as it could carry. He traveled until he arrived at a large, walled city
and said,
“When my mother died she left my sister, Tassala, chickens. Me, she left a horse to ride. I told Tassala that her
chickens annoyed me. I accepted this, I accepted this, my sister. My mother came from Paradise and asked, ‘Why
do you accept that? Why do you put up with that, you who own Marmargu’s horse, Marmargu the one who leaves
towns in rubble?’ It is he I am looking for, let him come out so I may see him. If he can fight, let him come and
take back his horse. If I can fight better than he, I’ll take his town.’
The king of this town told the boy that he must leave immediately.
“This isn’t King Marmargu’s town,” he told him. He said that even if the boy spent the afternoon in the town
he would not be allowed to spend the night.
The boy moved on and traveled deep into the bush and spent the night there. When he awoke he traveled until
he came to another large town. He looked around the center of town and repeated what he had said. When the
king of the town heard this he summoned the boy. The boy went to the king and dismounted his horse. He looked
at the king, and the king looked at him. The king asked,
“Do you know the importance of what you are saying? Do you or don’t you?” The boy answered,
“Well, I don’t know the importance of it, but I heard my father say it.” The king asked,
“Where’s your father?”
“He’s in another town,” the boy replied.
“And you took the horse? Where’s your father?” asked the king.
“He’s dead,” the boy told him.
“You said you’re going to King Marmargu’s town. It’s a long distance away. If you go there you won’t
survive,” the king said. The boy told him,
“Your highness, I’m going today because I’ve made my decision.”
“May God be with you,” the king said.
The boy went to the next town but was chased away. At the following town he was given a place to stay. This
was the town before King Marmargu’s. It was the town of an old king who did not have any children. The king
told the boy,
“I want to tell you that you can’t defeat King Marmargu. You’ve passed through ten towns. Mine is the eleventh. In all of the kingdoms there isn’t anyone willing to fight against him. We don’t want to fight him. We can’t
fight him today or tomorrow because he’s not Muslim, and his methods of fighting are evil. Because you’re brave
and I’m an old man please stay here with me.” The boy replied,
“Your highness, I’ve made my decision to go. Whether I live or die is not important, I’m going. If I defeat him
or he defeats me, the work of a man is always difficult.”
The king gathered all the malamai of his kingdom and prayed to God to help the boy. The boy said,
“If we meet again that’s fine, but if we don’t that’s that.” The boy mounted his horse and the king told him,
“As you approach Marmargu’s town there’s a field. After that you’ll come to a large tree near the gate of the
palace. If it’s not night you’ll see the king.”
*
The boy arrived in King Marmargu’s kingdom armed with a sword, spear and shield. When he arrived the king
was there with his men. The boy said,
“When my mother died she left Tassala chickens. Me, she left a horse to ride. I told Tassala her chickens
annoyed me. I accepted this, I accepted this. My mother came from Paradise and asked, ‘Why do you accept that?
Why do you put up with that, you who own Marmargu’s horse, Marmargu the one who leaves towns in rubble?’ It
is he I am looking for, let him come out so I may see him. If he can fight, let him come and take back his horse. If
I can fight better than he, I’ll take his town.”
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As the king's men approached him the boy waved his arm and twenty of them fell down.
“Wait!” the king shouted. “This isn’t a man, it’s a spirit! Wait, let’s ask him some questions.”
The king asked, “Where are you from?” and the boy told him.
“Who is you father?” And again the boy answered the king.
“My mother and father are dead. Only my sister and I are left.” The king said,
“Rest and drink some water.” But the boy told him,
“I haven’t come to drink your town’s water! I’ve come to fight!” The king said,
“Get down off of your horse and rest.” The boy dismounted his horse and said,
“Rest? No! If someone comes to fight why wait? If someone brings you food and you’re hungry are you going
to wait to eat?”
*
The war drums were sounded and the town thundered. They went to the battle field and fought for seven days.
The boy fought the largest and strongest of the king’s men first, and then the king himself. The king tired and said,
“Let’s rest,” but the boy refused.
They fought the whole afternoon and into the night and for another day until a week had passed. The seventh
day the king said, “Let’s rest.”
But again the boy said, “No,” and knocked the king to the ground and stabbed him. The boy whistled for his
horse and left. The boy was made king of Marmargu’s town, and his sister joined him.
This is why if a stranger comes to your town don’t chase him away because you don’t know what he is capable
of.
19
Once there was a wife of a famous king whose name was known in the north, south, east and west. After she
married the king a servant attended to her every need. Even the king did whatever she told him to do. If she told
him not to go to visit his courtiers he would not go because he loved her very much. All of the townspeople talked
about this girl.
It was God’s will that a boy in another town heard about her. In his town there were many girls who liked him.
His father told him, “Choose a girl and I’ll take care of the wedding preparations,” and his mother agreed. But the
boy told them,
“Not now. The woman that I marry must be famous.”
*
Word spread quickly, and the news of the king’s wife reached their town. They learned that the young men of
her town were unacceptable to her, so the king of the town had married her. The boy listened to everything that
people said about the girl. When he went home his older sister suggested that he go to her town and talk with her.
The boy decided that he must marry her. If he could not marry her then he would steal her away from the king
and bring her back to his town. The next morning he told his sister, mother and father,
“Please forgive me, but I’m going to travel and see the world.” His father said,
“Wait, I’ll give you a wedding here!” The boy said,
“Don’t you understand? I’ve never suffered, I’m naïve. I only know the comforts of life. If you disappeared I
would suffer because I don’t know how to take care of myself. If I travel into the world and experience it I’ll be
able to take care of myself.”
He collected all of the things he would need, got dressed and left town.
*
Shortly after his departure he met up with Dodger. Dodger dodged here, dodged there and asked,
“Hey, where are you going?”
“I’m going to see the world,” the boy replied. “Come along; we’ll go together.” They traveled for some time
and then met up with Seer-of-Things-in-the-Distance who asked,
“Where are you going today?”
“I’m going to see the world,” the boy told him.
“Can I come with you?” he asked.
“Come on,” the boy said, “let’s go.” They continued traveling until they met up with Doer-of-Things-Quickly
who asked,
“Hey, where are you going?” The boy told him he was going to see the world.
“Can I come with you?” he asked.
“Yes,” the boy said. They continued traveling for some time and saw a thief in the distance who asked,
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“Where are you going?” The boy told him,
“I’m going to see the world.”
“May I follow you?” the thief asked. The boy said,
“Come on, let’s go.” They continued the journey until they met Potassium who asked,
“Where are you going?” The boy said he was going to see the world. Potassium asked,
“Can I follow you?”
“Yes,” the boy told her. He collected everyone, and they traveled until they met up with Bushrat who asked
them,
“Where are you going?”
“I’m going to see the world.”
“Can I follow you?” asked Bushrat. The boy said,
“Let’s go!”
*
They set off and reached the girl’s town. When night fell Bushrat went into town to look for food. The boy was
at the river bank listening to people talking about the girl. He did not know how he was going to meet her. Potassium asked him,
“Why do you think I followed you?” She told him that she would go and tell the girl that he wanted to meet
her.
After hearing the news of the boy, the girl had a servant deliver some food to them. The boy was by the river
bank when it arrived. They ate the food and he filled one basket with gold coins and another with silver coins to
be taken to the girl. The servant girl who had brought the food returned with the baskets.
The girl was careful not to show the senior wife what she had received. She eagerly awaited her workday so
that she could cook some food for the boy. When her workday came she put some food in a bowl and underneath
the bowl placed a ring. The boy was eating the food when he was surprised to find the ring. He left his food and
directed all of his attention toward it.
Night fell and the boy wanted to visit the girl. The thief said,
“Today I’m going to do you a favor.”
He took the boy to the girl and left them together. The boy and girl stared at each other for a while and spent
the night talking until dawn.
At dawn the thief returned, and he and the boy left. The boy visited her regularly like this for some time until
the girl became pregnant. The king announced that it was not his child, and was informed that there was a stranger
staying at the river bank.
“Find him!” he shouted. “Who else could be the father of my wife’s child?” The king ordered his men to go
kill the boy and his wife.
The thief was wandering around town when he heard this news. He went and told the boy that the next day
there was going to be a fight because the king’s new bride was pregnant and the people said that he was responsible. When he heard this he asked,
“What can we do?” Doer-of-Things-Quickly said,
“This is the day for which I followed you.” Seer-of-Things-in-the-Distance said,
“Here is the day for which I followed you.” Dodger said,
“There are no arrows or cannons which can harm me, this is my day!” The boy said,
“If I leave the girl the king will have her killed.”
The thief told him that he would go and steal her. The thief went to the girl and said,
“Take the things that you need and let’s go.”
She collected her things and they left. Doer-of-Things-Quickly met them on the road and hurried them to the
river bank.
The king made preparations for war and was heading in their direction. Seer-of-Things-in-the-Distance
warned,
“They’re coming!” Dodger said,
“Arrows are coming! I’ll defend us!”
He dodged here and there and all of the arrows missed him. Everyone played their part. The boy took his wife
home and told his father,
“I’ve returned.” His father replied,
“You’ve seen the world and even returned with a wife!”
“I told you that I would only marry a famous woman,” the boy said.
They were given a house to live in. His wife’s pregnancy moved along and she gave birth to a boy.
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The other king had lost his wife.
20
Once there was a girl whose husbands died soon after they married her.
A man in another town heard about this girl and said that no matter what, he was going to marry her. He went
and visited his malam to get some advice on how to marry the girl. The malam told him,
“Use all of your cleverness to avoid galloping your horse over open places with no sand. That is the advice I
give you.”
The boy went to talk with the girl about marriage. After some time he sent his representatives to propose the
marriage, and the wedding was arranged. That afternoon the boy went to visit the girl. He thought about what his
malam had told him but later forgot the advice. When he came to an open place with no sand he galloped his
horse.
As soon as he galloped over the open place with no sand he remembered what the malam had told him. When
he turned and looked behind him he saw an old man following him. The boy slowed down his horse and waited
for the old man. The boy asked him,
“Father, where are you going?”
“I’m going here,” the old man replied. He was breathing heavily. The boy dismounted and said,
“Father, mount the horse.” The old man refused,
“No, you mount your horse.” The boy said,
“No!” The old man repeated, “Mount your horse,” but the boy again refused.
“I’ll dismount and walk the horse. I feel bad that I didn’t see you earlier during the journey when you began
following me.” He said, “If I had seen you following me and didn’t stop, what kind of boy am I? Because I’m a
boy and you’re an old man I must offer you the horse to ride.” This discussion went on for some time and finally
the old man mounted the horse.
They traveled and traveled and after some time arrived in the town. The man asked,
“Boy, where are you going?” He said, “I’m going to get married,” and told him the story. The old man asked
him,
“Do you know the reason that all of the men who married her are dead?”
“No,” the boy replied. “I don’t know what’s killing them.” The old man said,
“Since you don’t know what’s killing them I’ll go with you.” He said,
“If I go with you, you must hide me so no one sees me. When you’re given a room, finished chatting and everyone is leaving, let me go into your room first. If I tell you to come in, then come in.” The boy did not argue
with him.
Actually, the place the boy’s horse had galloped over was a town of spirits. When he rode over the town of
spirits he broke the arm of a spirit’s son.
*
When the boy arrived a mat was unrolled and people from the town came to chat with him. The young men of
the town looked at him as though he was already dead.
People came and talked to him about many things until it was dark. No one thought he would be alive in the
morning. Night fell and he went to his room and undressed.
The old man transformed himself to look like the boy, went into the girl’s room and laid down next to her. It
was a black spirit who came, turned himself into a black he-goat and killed her previous husbands. He killed them
by stabbing them with his horns.
The old man was lying there when the black he-goat came and saw him. The old man cut off the goat’s head,
put it in his sack and went and told the boy to go to his wife. The boy went to his wife and they lay there chatting
until morning.
The neighbors used to come and wait by the thatch wall of the compound to hear, “He’s dead!” But on that day
they heard only silence. They stared at the house and waited but did not hear anything unusual. Someone looked
over the wall and saw the boy coming out of the bathing area with a towel wrapped around him. After seeing that
he was alive other people came and said,
“We’ve come to greet the groom.” They came and saw that he was alive and well.
*
After spending the wedding night the boy said that he was going home to visit his parents, and he and the old
man left. When they reached the outskirts of town the old man asked the boy,
“Do you know what?”
“No,” the boy replied.
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“Do you see this head of a black he-goat? If it was you sleeping in the room he would have killed you with
these horns. This is what killed all of the others. Now I want you to come and see what you did to me.”
They returned to the place where the boy had galloped his horse and the old man told him,
“Close your eyes.”
The boy closed his eyes, and when he-opened them saw a large town and a small boy being attended to. The
old man asked,
“Do you see what you did to me? This is my grandson who you trampled with the hooves of your horse. The
reason that I followed you was not to go to your wife’s house and help you but to kill you. However, the respect
and kindness that you showed me made me do otherwise. You’re a boy who knows the importance of age and
who acts in a proper fashion. You and I are friends. You can come to me for anything that you need and I’ll give it
you.”
The boy left and moved into his new house with his wife. For this reason you must respect people older than
you. Hausa people say,
“Showing respect to a dwarf is not useless. To live in the world you must understand it.”
21
Once there was a king’s son who took goods without paying for them.
Traders brought their goods to the palace and the king’s son took them without paying for them. Traders would
sit by the door of the palace waiting to be paid. After waiting for a long time they would leave because they knew
that they would not receive their money.
One day a merchant came to town and wandered around hawking his goods. He asked,
“Where can I find someone who will sell my goods for me? But I don’t accept credit.”
He wandered through the city hawking his goods until he came to a group of people who were sitting. He
greeted them and said,
“Where can I find a person to sell my goods for me?” They said,
“Hey merchant, if you’re looking for someone to sell your goods there’s someone sitting right here who will
do it for you. Give them to her and she’ll sell them for you. But beware, in this town there’s a king’s son who
takes things without paying for them.” The trader said,
“No! It’s not possible that there’s someone who’ll take my goods without paying for them.” And he told the
girl,
“You, take my goods and sell them for me.” The girl went into town asking,
“Where is someone who wants to buy my goods but has money in hand?” She wandered around town until she
reached the courtyard of the palace. The king’s son was seated in his chair with all of his courtiers seated around
him. A courtier called to her,
“Trader, bring the goods.”
She brought the goods and they bargained. The king’s son bargained, agreed on a price and ordered that the
goods be taken into the palace, but he did not pay for them. The trader waited outside the door of the palace from
morning until noon, but no one brought her any money. Two o’clock passed, then night fell and still no one paid
her. All of the townspeople went home and locked up their houses.
*
The next morning she was still sitting at the door of the palace. She was tired of sitting, so she got up and went
to see the merchant. She told him,
“Merchant, the king’s son bargained for the goods but didn’t pay for them. You see, I spent all day and all night
there.”
“No, it’s not possible,” the merchant said. “Is there a person who can take my goods without paying for them?
He doesn’t exist.” The girl said, “Come on, I’ll take you to the palace,” and she lead him to the king’s son.
The merchant insulted the king’s son who became angry. He was so angry that he ran and jumped into the well
behind the palace. The merchant said,
“No, you took my goods but didn’t pay for them, and now you think you can escape? Today wherever you go
I’ll follow. You’ll give me my money!” And he jumped into the well after him. The trader said,
“Anywhere you two go I’ll also follow for who will pay me for my work?” And she jumped into the well after
them.
22
Once there was a poor man and his wife. Every day the man went to the bush to collect grass which he sold for
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a small sum of money. He never received more than a pittance for the grass he collected. After selling the grass he
would give the money to his wife who bought food with it.
The man did this for some time and his situation did not change. His wife treated him poorly. If he was late
getting out to his work she scolded him. She would say,
“Now because of your lack of kindness you haven’t gone to collect grass to sell, so we won’t have money to
buy food.”
The husband never said a word in response. The man was always patient and remained silent.
*
Time passed and one day on his way to collect grass the man came across a young snake and an older snake
who were fighting. The man separated them with his stick which he always carried with him when he went to the
bush. The younger snake was doing everything he could to kill the older one, so the man used his stick to carry
the older snake to safety. He carried him far away and laid him down in some shade.
Then he continued on his way to collect grass. He collected and tied one bundle of grass. On his way home he
passed the place where he had left the old snake and met an old man sitting there. The two men greeted each other
and the man asked,
“Brother, what has brought you here?” The old man replied,
“I’m just resting. Where are you coming from?” The man said,
“I’m on my way home from collecting grass.”
“What do you do for a living?” the old man asked. The man remained silent. The old man continued,
“I see you’re not speaking. What’s the problem? I asked you a question, but you didn’t answer me.” The man
replied,
“My answer is embarrassing. In the past I did many different kinds of work which weren’t profitable. But now
this grass collecting which you see me doing is my occupation. I’ll take this bundle of grass which is on my head
and sell it for a pittance to have money to buy food. My wife knows how to spend money carefully so we’ll have
enough food to eat. Tomorrow I’ll return, and the day after tomorrow I’ll return to collect grass. This has been my
occupation for some time now.”
“This is your occupation?”
“Yes,” the man said.
The old man told him, “Bring me that charm that’s there on the ground,” and the man did as he was told. The
old man made it into a charm to be worn on the arm. He gave it to the man and said,
“Do you see this?”
“Yes,” the man replied. The old man said,
“Your days of collecting grass are over. I’m telling you that you’re finished with this kind of work. Take this
charm and when you need something hit it on the ground. When you do this donkeys will appear which you can
take to the market and sell. You may do what you want with the money. If you guard this charm your grandchildren and your great-grandchildren will never be poor.” The man respectfully said,
“Thank you, thank you!”
Then he left. He sold his grass and gave the money to his wife and they bought food. The next morning after
prayer the man refused to go and collect grass. His wife complained,
“My lazy husband refuses to go to the bush. When are you going to the bush to collect grass to sell for a pittance?” The man remained silent.
*
When things quieted down the man got up and went behind his house, hit the ground with the charm and large,
powerful donkeys appeared. The man drove them to the market and sold them. When he returned he showed his
wife the charm and she understood. After selling the donkeys he bought food, clothes and everything he needed as
well as a lot of clothes for his wife.
“Now I’ve found freedom,” he said. When she saw the charm she asked,
“Husband, where did you get this?” He told her,
“Well, you know that there’s a reason for everything. God has witnessed my poverty and given me these
things.” He told her the whole story.
*
The man’s wife had a long-time lover who she had taken because of her husband’s inability to buy her things.
But now she received everything she wanted from her husband. Her lover asked her,
“How did your husband become so wealthy and buy so many things for your house?” She told him,
“He has a charm that he wears on his arm. If he hits the ground with it donkeys appear. If he asks for 1000,
then 1000 appear. If he asks for 100, then 100 appear.”
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“We’ve been together for many years. Can you get this charm for me?” her lover asked.
“Consider it done,” she said. “If God is willing, on Friday, the day everyone goes to the mosque to pray, come
here and squat down next to the bathing area and the charm will be yours.” When her husband came home she
said,
“Husband?”
“What?” he asked her.
“Did you hear the good news?”
“No, I didn’t. What is it?” he asked.
“The king has made an announcement,” she said. “He said all men must go to the mosque this Friday to pray.”
Her husband said,
“That’s good. God is great! May he bring us to Friday.” On Friday at 12:30, when it was time to go to the
mosque, she told him,
“Every man’s wife must bring her husband water and bathe him.”
Her husband agreed. She drew some water and brought it to the bathing area. The man met his wife there and
undressed. Usually the man never took the charm off of his arm, but this time he did and laid it on a rock. His
wife used a lot of soap to wash him. There were so many suds that he was forced to close his eyes.
Carefully she took the charm. Her lover was squatting and waiting on the other side of the bathing area. She
stretched out her arm and tried to hand it to him. She could not reach him and instead dropped it on his head. Her
lover became a donkey and the charm hung from one of his ears.
When the man finished bathing he put on his clothes. He looked for his charm but could not find it. His wife
thought that her lover had left with the charm. The man searched the bathing area and then looked on the other
side of the wall where he saw a huge donkey with the charm hanging from its ear. The man grabbed his charm and
put it back on his arm. His wife saw him come from behind the bathing area with the donkey which he took to the
market and sold.
*
Time passed and one day the woman’s father came to visit. She told her father,
“I have good news for you.”
“What is it?” he asked.
“My husband has a charm which produces donkeys when he strikes the ground with it,” she told him.
As her father prepared to return home she gave him many gifts as well as the charm which she had secretly
taken from her husband. She told him,
“Take it with you. When you’re finished bring it back, and we’ll return it to my husband.”
He took the charm and went home. When his wife saw him coming home with all of the gifts she ran out and
said,
“Well, hello husband! It appears you’ve had good fortune on your journey.” He told her,
“You haven’t seen anything yet! I’ve brought a charm which produces donkeys when it strikes the ground.”
He was about to show her when he inadvertently touched her arm with the charm, and she turned into a
donkey. As she wandered around the compound the father took off running. When he arrived at his daughter’s
house she asked,
“Father, is everything all right?”
“All right? Your mother has become a donkey! I was going to show her how the charm worked. When I went
to hit the ground with the charm I inadvertently touched her with it, and she became a donkey.”
The woman went and asked her husband for forgiveness. She told him,
“You didn’t know, but I borrowed your charm. When my father left I gave it to him and told him to use it and
return it when he was finished. He touched my mother with it and now she’s a donkey.” The man told her,
“There’s no antidote. We can only take her to the market and sell her.”
23
This tale is about Reason, Wealth, Possessions, Birth and a poor man who had no children.
The only thing this man owned was a large and powerful white ram. This ram was strong enough to carry a
person to a faraway place.
*
There was a certain tree along the side of the road where Reason, Wealth, Possessions and Birth sat and
chatted. It was along this road that the poor man walked on the way to his fields. He always greeted Reason,
Wealth, Possessions and Birth as he passed them. One day Wealth told the others,
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“If he gives me his ram I’ll slaughter it and eat the meat with my family. In return I’ll give him wealth.” Birth
said,
“If he gives me his ram I’ll give him a child.” Possessions then said,
“If he gives me his ram I’ll slaughter it and eat it. In return I’ll give him the finest possessions in the world.”
Finally, Reason said,
“If he gives me his ram I’ll slaughter it and eat it. In return I’ll give him reason.”
They always talked about this.
*
The man passed them on his way to the fields in the morning and on his way home in the afternoon. Reason,
Wealth, Possessions and Birth watched him as they sat beneath the tree chatting. The poor man, who had no sons
or grandsons, passed them with his ram every day. The ram was truly the man’s sole possession in life. One day
Wealth went to the man’s house and said,
“If you give me your ram I’ll give you wealth.”
The man said he would think about it. Then Possessions went to visit the man and said,
“If you give me your ram I’ll give you possessions.”
The man said, “No,” and Possessions left. Next, Birth went to the man and said,
“If you give me your ram I’ll give you a child.”
But again the man refused. Lastly, Reason went and said,
“If you give me your ram to slaughter I’ll give you reason.”
“What good is reason?” asked the man.
“I’ll give you reason and with it you’ll have a child, wealth and anything else you need or want. I can do it for
you.” The man agreed and gave Reason his ram. Reason said,
“Do you know the tree where we sit and chat?”
“Yes,” the man said. Reason told him,
“Go there tonight and climb the tree and hide where no one can see you. In the morning listen to our conversation. Listen closely to what everyone says. If you hear what they say you’ll get anything you want!”
The man went and climbed the tree.
*
The next morning Reason, Wealth, Possessions and Birth came and sat under the tree. They sat and waited for
some time. When the man failed to come by with his ram they said,
“Today our friend hasn’t come. Perhaps he’s ill.” Reason said,
“About this man you’ve been pestering. I want to ask you something. Wealth, if this man gives you his ram to
slaughter how will you make him wealthy?” Wealth said,
“Who knows?” Then he told them that his riches were hidden in his fields in a place that no one else knew
about. He explained that there was a termite mound in his fields inside of which there was a clay pot filled with
gold and silver.
“If a man finds this pot of gold and silver he’ll be wealthy indeed!” he said.
“Is that so?” asked Reason. “What about you, Possessions? What will you do if he gives you his ram?”
Possessions said,
“If he gives me his ram what will I give him? I’ll send him to a certain town to meet a man named Danga
Kurda who’ll help him get anything he wants.” Reason asked,
“Is that so? What about you Birth?”
“If he gives me his ram to slaughter and eat I’ll send him to a certain town to find the daughter of a certain
man. If he marries this woman he’ll have a child.” Reason asked,
“Is that so?” Then they said,
“Hey, tell us what you would do!” Reason said,
“If he gives me his ram to eat I’ll give him reason.” They asked,
“What kind of reason?” He answered,
“What kind of reason? My name is Reason! If he gives me the ram I’ll give him reason.” They asked,
“But how?”
The man was sitting in the tree listening to everything that was said. He prayed for the afternoon to come so
they would go home and he could come down and leave. They finished chatting and said,
“I wonder if he’s ill? We don’t know if something is wrong or not, but he’s obviously not coming today so let’s
go home.” After they left the man came down out of the tree and came face to face with Reason who said,
“You see! What did I tell you?” The man said,
“You were right!” Then he took a hoe and went to the fields to dig up the termite mound. Meanwhile the others
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continued to wonder,
“Where could the ram have gone? Did it die?”
*
The man found wealth in the clay pot filled with gold and silver. Then he thought of Danga Kurda in the other
town. He went to this man and told him to sell the gold for him so he could buy the things he wanted. Now the
man had wealth and possessions. After that he thought of the girl. He took off his sandals so he could run faster
and set off for the girl’s town. He found her, married her and she became pregnant. It is because of Reason that he
was able to do all of this.
The next day Reason, Wealth, Possessions and Birth returned to sit in the shade of their tree. They said,
“Now this poor man has everything. He has wealth, possessions and a child. How did this happen Reason?”
Reason said,
“I’ll tell you. As you know my name is Reason. It was I who ate the ram and in return gave him the reason to
reach his present condition. Now you’re all jealous!
It’s because of God that he succeeded. Look at him. He has wealth, possessions and a child because I gave him
reason!.
*
Thus, reason exceeds wealth. If someone offers to give you reason do not refuse it. Reason is wealth, not
poverty. If a man says, “Come here, I’ll give you something,” and another says, “Come here, I’ll give you
reason,” go to the one who will give you reason.
158e.69 Excerpts from Kaoussan; ou La revolte Senoussiste: 1. “Introduction”2. “Les Consequences de la
Guerre Senoussiste”3. “Conclusion”\fn{by André Salifou (1942- )} Zinder, Matameye Department, Zinder Region,
Niger (M)
8
1
Partout en Afrique, la pénétration européenne s’est heurtée à un certain nombre de résistances.
Au Niger, au début du siècle, l’administration française fut sérieusement secouée. En 1906, Saibou, marabout
aveugle, prêcha la guerre sainte contre les Hommes Blancs, contre les “Infidèles”: la région de Dosso, dans
l’ouest du pays se souleva avec Kobkitanda comme principal foyer de tension. Les Français mirent le siège devant
ce village. Au cours de l’assaut, le Lieutenant Tailleur fut tué d’une flèche empoisonnée. Malheureusement pour
les hommes de Saibou, les Français étaient mieux armés qu’eux; ils écrasèrent les rebelles et rasèrent Kobkitanda.
Saibou parvint à s’échapper et a gagner Sokoto.
Dans la même période, le chef de Karma se souleva à son tour. Presque tous les villages entre Boubon et
Gothey se révoltèrent:
Le 9 janvier 1906, le Lieutenant Fabre est assassiné à Boubon: les lignes téléphoniques vers Doulsou et Dori sont
coupées.\fn{Cf. E. S. de Riveres, in Histoire du Niger, 220-221}

Toujours en 1906, le Sultan du Damagaram, le jeune Amadou Dan Bassa complota, contre l’autorité française
en relation avec certains Emirs du Nigéria du Nord, le Madhi et autres grands Marabouts du Wadai et du Sokoto,
conseillé par ses amis, Malam Gapto, Charif Fatil et Chatima Mammadou et appuyé par le négociant Malan Yaroh
et l’interprête du poste français, Ali Diallo, le Sultan Amadou songea à se débarrasser de l’autorite française, oh
combien gênante, pour lui. Malheureusement pour lui et ses amis, le complot fut éventé et ses auteurs exilés à
Dabou en Côte d’Ivoire.
Assez tôt, en 1907, les Français réduisirent au silence toutes les régions. Un calme relatif s’instaura dans le
pays, mais ce ne fut pas pour longtemps.
Dans l’Aft et le Damargou notamment, le passage de la mission Saharienne en 1899 avait soulevé une
profonde émotion parmi la population touarègue.
Dans les années 1900 et 1901 les relations entre Français et Touaregs s’étaient détériorées au point que, les
nomades, refusant de s’incliner devant les exigences de l’administration coloniale avaient choisi la voie de l’exil
vers le Kanem. La colère continua à gronder parmi les Touaregs demeurés au pays. Elle éclata en 1916: Firhoun,
Aménokal des Touaregs Iwillimidan Kel Attaram mit le siège devant Filingué en avril 1916 et menaça les troupes
françaises d’occupation. Le chef rebelle fut repoussé par la garnison française en poste à Filingué, aidée par
Mayaki chef des Kourtey. Un mois plus tard Firhoun fut surpris et battu à la mare d’Adéramboukane. Mais pour
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les Français, ses vainqueurs, l’heure du répit n’avait pas encore sonné: à la fin de l’année 1916 Kaoussan et ses
hommes, fanatisés par la Sénoussia, assiégèrent Agadez, capitale de l’Afr. Mais n’anticipons pas.
La confrérie musulmane de la Sénoussia, a été fondée par Mohamed Ben Ali Es Senoussi qui naquit en 1817 à
Torch, aux environs de Mostaganem, en Oranie, dans la tribu des Hatatba.
En 1837, Es Senoussi créa sa confrérie près de 1a Mecque. Puis il gagna Beida, en Cyrénaique où il fonda une
Zaouya. Son prestige s’accrut et avec lui, le nombre des zaouias sénoussistes à Ghadamès, à Ghât, en Egypte et en
Arabie.
En 1859, Es Senoussi mourut. Son fils, Sidi Ahmed El Mahdi prit dignement sa relève. Il étendit l’influence de
la confrérie en Libye, au Sahara, au Tibesti, dans le Wadai, etc …
Les Touaregs Ajjer, dans leur quasi totalité, se rallièrent à la Sénoussia, ainsi que de nombreux Touaregs du
Hoggar, de l’Afr et du Damargou. Des adeptes de la même confrérie se recrutèrent également plus au sud, dans
les villes soudanaises telles Zinder et Kano.
En 1895, le Grand Senoussi Ahmed El Mahdi, alla s’installer au coeur même du désert libyque, dans l’oasis de
Koufra. Quatre ans plus tard il se transporta à l’Est du Tibesti, dans l’oasis de Gouro, entre la Libye et le Tchad. El
Mahdi y moutut en 1901. Son successeur, Ahmed El Sherif, jeta toute ses forces contre la pénétration européenne
en Afrique centrale.
Contrairement à l’opinion couramment admise à l’époque, dans les milieux européens du moins, il importe de
préciser que la Senoussia n’était pas simplement un mouvement fanatique,
une confrérie puritaine don’t la mission devait être de ramener la religion musulmane à sa pureté première et de libérer
le monde de l’Islam de l’état de sujetion où i1 était tombé.\fn{ Cf. H. Bammate in Visages de l’Islam, 339}

En plus de ce but religieux, la Sénoussia avait également, et cela était hautement important, un but politique:
l’unification de l’Afrique musulmane d’abord, du monde musulman ensuite, dans un nouvel empire de l’Islam, puissant
et glorieux, purifié des tares dont des siècles d’écart de l’enseignement authentique du prophète l’avaient affligé et
affaibli.\fn{Ibid.}

But religieux, but politique, mais but économique aussi.
Les “Ikhouans” rivalisèrent entre eux, en travaux agricoles, en artisanat et en commerce, partout où les zaouias purent
étendre leur action.\fn{Ibid.}

Bien entendu, ici, c’est l’aspect religieux et politique de ce vaste et honorable programme de la Senoussia, qui
nous intéresse. C’est pour lutter contre la colonisation européenne, que les sénoussistes transformèrent leur zaouia
de Bir-Alali, dans le Kanem méridional, en place forte. Là, ils se heurtèrent, en 1901, au Commandant Français
Tetart, à qui El Barrani, le chef de la place, opposa une vive résistance.
Néanmoins les troupes françaises, sous la direction du Commandant Tetart finiront par avoir raison des
Sénoussistes: le 18 janvier 1902, la place forte de Bir-Alali finit par tomber.\fn{ Mais auparavant, en novembre 1901, une
colonne française envoyée de Fort-Lamy et sous les ordres du Capitaine Millot, subit un cuisant échec en allant attaquer Bir-Alali; Millot
fut tué et les troupes françaises durent se replier vers le sud } Après cette défaite, certains Sénoussistes entrèrent en

dissidence vers l’Est:
Ils s’éparpillèrent dans la Wadai, le Darfour et même le Kordofan. Quelques éléments poussèrent jusqu’à la Mecque.
On retrouve encore aujourd’hui les descendants de ces émigrés, notamment autour d’Abéché, mais, pour la plupart,
ils sont revenus dans leur pays d’origine. Il y a eu des retours assez importants en 1939 et en 1942.\fn{ Cf. M. Y. Riou in
La Révolte de Kaocen et le siège d’Agadès, 1916-1917, 126}

Les Sénoussistes tentèrent vainement de reprendre aux Français la place forte de Bir-Alali. La principale force
de la Sénoussia dans cette région nord du Lac Tchad, était en réalité constituée par les Touaregs dissidents du
Damargou, commandés par Hanjar, neveu de Moussa.\fn{ Le 19 juillet 1900 les Français avaient défait Moussa, chef du
Damargou, dans Tanamari sa capitale. Danda, frère du défunt et Hanjar, continuèrent alors la lutte contre les Français avant de s’exiler au
Kanem} Arrivés au Kanem, ces Touaregs, prirent très très vite la direction des opérations anti-coloniales, reléguant

ainsi les Arabes Ouled-Sliman au second rang. Ces derniers ne leur pardonnèrent jamais, du reste. Après la prise
de Bir-Alali par les Français, Touaregs et Arabes s’entredéchirèrent: à la grande surprise des Hommes de Hanjar,
une fraction des Ouled-Sliman accepta purement et simplement de se placer sous la tutelle des Français.
Le 11 août 1902: les Touaregs s’abattirent sur un rassemblement de Myaissa soumis et retirés à Korofa. Les
Français se lancèrent alors au secours de leurs protégés et taillèrent les Touaregs en pièces.\fn{ Encouragées par leur
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succès, les troupes françaises toujours soutenues par les guerriers arabes, donnèrent l’assaut au camp des Touaregs établi au N.E. de
Kologo: Hanjar y trouva la mort et ses hommes se dispersèrent }

Dans l’ensemble, entre 1902 et 1914, le mouvement Sénoussiste allait connaftre un calme relatif. Mais c’est
aussi la période au cours de laquelle la Sénoussia enregistra d’appréciables progrès dans le sud libyen notamment.
Mais en ce début du siècle, la Libye et plus précisément la Tripolitaine constituait une division administrative
turque et la Côte cyrénaique relevait directement de l’autorité de l’Empire Ottoman.
L’appétit des puissances occidentales grandissait: la France avait jeté son dévolu sur le Maroc et la Tunisie et
l’Italie, après l’échec d’Adoua (1896), n’avait d’autre issue que la Tripolitaine … . La France et l’Italie s’engagèrent à
ne pas mettre d'obstacle à leurs visées sur le Maroc et la Tripolitaine.\fn{ Ch. A. Julien, 1958, 114}

En septembre 1911, impatiente d’évincer les Turcs, l’Italie déclara la guerre à la Sublime Porte. Elle s’installa
dans les zones côtières de la Tripolitaine et de Ia Cyrénaique, mats la poussée italienne dans l’hinterland
demeurait un problème: barrage des sénoussistessistes encadrés par des officiers Turcs. Néanmoins les Ottomans
finirent par s’incliner et par abandonner donc le pays à l’Italie (17 octobre 1912). Mals l’Italie allait continuer à se
heurter sans cesse à des révoltes animées par les Sénoussistes, révoltes qui paralysèrent notamment la conquête de
la Libye jusqu’au Fezzan. En 1914 la colère sénoussiste était telle qu’elle obligea les Italiens à évacuer le Fezzan
et à retirer leurs garnisons de Ghât et de Ghadamès. La situation était grave: pour garantir la sécurité de ses
territoires, la France dirigea une partie de ses troupes sahariennes sur la frontière libyenne, en décembre 1914. En
effet les Sénoussistes n’étaient pas plus fdvorables aux Français qu’aux Italiens. Ils iront jusqu’à pousser les
méharistes Chaamba des troupes françaises, à déserter et les tribus touarègues à se révolter contre l’autorité des
infidèles. En 1916 ils obligèrent leg Français à se retirer de Djanet qu’ils avaient occupée deux ans plus tôt. A la
fin de la même année , des sénoussistes massacrèrent le Père de Foucauld à Tamanrasset (2 décembre 1916) et
pillèrent les centres de culture de la Koudia. Bref, à partir de 1914, la colère sénoussiste allait véritablement
exploser dans les territoires sahariens et le siège d’Agadès en décembre 1916 qui fait l’objet de la présente étude,
en est justement l’un des sommets sinon le sommet.
Mais le siège d’Agadèz qui fut l’un des moments les plus importants de la résistance nigérienne à l’implantation coloniale, ne doit pas être étudié comme un phénomène isolé. Ce fut avant tout l’un des maillons d’une
chafne de rebellions plus ou moins importantes les unes que les autres et qui ont secoué le monde nomade
nigérien de Téra à Agadèz et de l’Afr au Damargou.
C’est pour cette raison d’ailleurs que nous nous proposons, pour faire mieux comprendre, peut-être, l’ampleur
du drame qui nous préoccupe ici, d’étudier les différentes zones nomades du Niger et plus précisément de voir
comment, au début de ce siècle, s’était opérée la rencontre entre deux peuples “blancs”, l’un autochtone, l’autre
étranger et dont les intérêts sont très souvent, sinon toujours, fondamentalement divergents.
2
Si le siège du poste français d’Agadès n’a duré que 81 jours, la poursuite des Kaoussan par les Français et ses
différentes péripéties dans l'Afr, le Damargou et le Tibesti notamment, ont prolongé l’état d’insécurité qui régnait
dans les Territoires Sahariens jusqu’aux années 1919-1920, au moins. Quatre années de guerre, d’instabilité donc
et dont on se propose de voir, maintenant, quelles en ont été les conséquences sur le plan économique et politique
essentiellement.
*
L’insécurité qui régnait dans le pays empêcha tout mouvement caravanier. La cure salée elle-même n’eut pas
lieu en 1916 et 1917. L’année suivante, sur les 7 à 8000 chameaux, seulement, dénombrés dans le pays par
l’administration coloniale, 5000 appartenant à des Touaregs Kel-Gress, purent se rendre à la cure salée sous une
surveillance étroite exercée par la section montée du Lieutenant Bourges, au Nord de Tegidda-N-Tesemt, la tribu
des Kel-Fadey du Cercle d’Agadès et les Kel-Gress eux-mêmes.
Le commerce transsaharien étant ainsi paralysé, la situation économique de l’Afr se dégrada rapidement et
dans certaines régions du pays, la famine ne tarda point à sévir: le ravitaillement d’Agadès mais surtout celui des
oasis de Djado, Fachi et Bilma, se posa avec une acuité toute particulière.
Les Touaregs-Igdalen, Albourbatan, Iraouellan, Inadan et les Eklan étaient des tribus prospères et guerrières.
Ils n’étaient donc pas partis en dissidence.
Mais prises entre les pillages des bandes de Kaossen et les réquisitions de l’autorité française, (ces tribus) furent
ruinées ou dispersées, tandis que les tribus en révolte, du fait de leurs opérations et de nos contre-rezzous, perdaient la
majeure partie de leurs troupeaux … (Avant les hostilités, l’on comptait 25.000 chameaux rien que dans l’Afr.
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Aujourd’hui l’on en trouve que 3.000, à peine.) Les bœufs ant complètement disparu, sauf chez les Igdalen où il en
reste 300 au lieu de 4000, auparavant, le nombre de moutons et de chèvres se trouve réduit dans les mêmes
“proportions.”\fn{Cf. Lefebvre, in Rapport Semestriel 1918, 21}

Un an plus tôt, devant cette raréfaction des chameaux, l’administration coloniale dut déjà relever le prix des
transports afin d’encourager quelques propriétaires privilégiés à mettre leurs animaux à la disposition de tous.
“Mais ce n’est qu’un palliatif,” reconnut le chef du Territ ire lui-même.
A la fin de l’année 1918, devant la paralysie du mouvement commercial, Zelia sombra dans une misère sans
nom et ce d’autant plus que ses habitants jusqu’ici restés alliés inconditionnels des Toubous de Djado, furent
abandonnés par ces derniers qui se tournèrent vers Bilma dont ils avaient absolument besoin pour vivre. Leurs
espoirs furent d’ailleurs souvent déçus: le Kawar lui-même étant pratiquement sans ressources. Tout comme l’Afr
d’ailleurs. Au cours du quatrième trimestre de l’année 1918, c’est de Madaoua que partirent—grâce aux
chameaux des Kel-Gress—les 50 tonnes de mil nécessaires au ravitaillement d’Agadès, quantité de céréales à
laquelle il fallut d’ailleurs ajouter deux cents têtes de bœufs!
Quant à l’oasis de Bilma, elle se fit souvent ravitailler par le cercle de N’Guigmi pourtant lui-même affamé.
Les exodes se multiplièrent dans la subdivision de Mainé-Soroa notamment, d’où sédentaires et nomades
n’hesitaient pas à franchir la frontière pour s’installer au Nigéria:
31 familles peulhes sont passées en Nigéria, sous prétexte de mévente de leurs animaux de boucherie, dans le cercle
de N’Guigmi. Si c’est là le vrai motif de cet exode, nous avons prescrit au Commandant de cercle de relever les prix de
ses mercuriales, qui nous ant paru par trop inférieurs à ceux des marchés-frontière anglais.\fn{ Mechet, Rapport du 4° trim.
1918, 4}

Mais le véritable problème était ailleurs. Songer à relever le prix de vente des animaux était une bonne chose
en soi, mais, en réalité, c’était le pouvoir d'achat des indigènes qui était dangereusement faible, voire inexistent!
C’était lui qu’il fallait améliorer. Au cours de l’année 1919, préoccupée par la rareté des chameaux l’administration coloniale décida d’en trouver à tout prix. Dans le cercle de Gouré par exemple, elle mit au point de
nouvelles méthodes de recensement des chameaux, basées sur l’obligation, pour les propriétaires, de faire marquer
leurs chameaux par les soins de l’administration.\fn{Lefebvre, Rapport du 3° trim. 1919, 1}

Les résultats obtenus furent excellents: 2.400 animaux furent recensés, au lieu de 730, en 1918! Mais tout ceci
ne suffisait pas pour relancer le commerce transsaharien et arrêter les méfaits de la famine. Pourtant tout le monde
souhaitait le reprise du mouvement commercial. Boubacar Ag Ellegoui, Caimakan (Gouverneur) de Ghât fit un
effort dans ce sens en envoyant à Agadès une petite caravane de 3 chameaux chargés de marchandises, accompagnée d’une lettre dans laquelle il exprimait au Commandant de cette ville, ses sentiments amicaux vis-à-vis des
Français.
Malheureusement, au même moment, Agadèz reçut du Général commandant les Territoires Sahariens, des
renseignements suivant lesquels des gens d’AG Allegoui s’étaient livrés à des actes d’hostilité à l’égard des
autorités françaises d’Algérie et de Tunisie. Les ambassadeurs d’Ag Allegoui à Agadèz reçurent donc une fin de
non recevoir. Du côté nigérien, l’on songea plutôt à une possibilité de reprise du mouvement commercial sur
Tamanrasset, In Salah, Ouargla, Toggourt et Gabès.
L’oasis de Djado qui s’était résolument tournée vers le Niger, noua quelques relations commerciales avec le
Kawar. Fachi est toujours abandonnée à elle-même.
Il est à souhaiter que quelques caravanes touareg commencent à revenir dans cette oasis, qui n’a d’autres res sources
que ses dattes et son sel, objets d’échange avec le mil, le beurre, res moutons de l’Azbin, quand le mouvement
commercial existe. Des Touaregs de l’Afr ont manifesté l’intention de reprendre, en petit, le mouvement des caravanes
de l’Afr sur Fachi et Bilma.\fn{Mechet, Rapport du 4e trim. 1918}

Pendant ce temps, la peste bovine qui n’a jamais épargné le cheptel nigérien, continuait à ravager les troupeaux
déjà maigres qui avaient pu survivre … Près de 30.000 cas de peste bovine furent signalés rien que dans le cercle
de Zinder où, dans la subdivision de Tassaoua, le mal sévissait encore avec une rage particulière. Dans le cercle de
Gouré, la moyenne des pertes fut estimée à 53% des troupeaux chez les Sédentaires et à 51% chez les
Nomades.\fn{Lefebvre, Rapportdu 3e trim. 1919}
Plus tard quend le chef du Territoire Lefebvre jugea la situation politique du pays suffisamment calme, il
suggéra au Gouverneur General de l’A.O.F., la
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réouverture des voles de communications intérieures (souligné dans le texte) les plus importantes et en particulier de
celle qui unissait l’Afr au Kaouar, par l’oasis de Fachi. ( Ibid.}

A la fin de l’année 1919, une caravane Hoggar atteignit Tahoua. Elle venait du Sud algérien. Mais dans ses
opérations commerciales, elle fut gênée
par le fait que les billets de la Banque d’Algérie n’ant pas cours au Territoire, et ne peuvent être acceptes par les
Agences spéciales de cette colonie.\fn{Ibid.}

Désormais les caravanes allaient être relancées. Celle partie le 14 décembre 1919 de Tabellot et composée de
700 chameaux sous la protection d’une section méhariste d’Agadès et de goumiers, fut de retour à Agadès le 5
janvier suivant, sans incident, après avoir atteint Fachi! Les caravanes se succèderont, avec des effectifs de plus en
plus nombreux. Le 27 octobre 1920, 3.500 chameaux protégés par la section méhariste d’Agadès et le peloton
méhariste d’Agadem, partirent pour les oasis de Fachi et de Bilma. Ce réveil du commerce transsaharien entrafna
tout naturellement un relèvement appréciable, bien que timide encore, de la vie économique tant dans les zones
nomades que dans les zones sédentaires. Ce redressement fut cependant gêné par une crise monétaire: les billets
de Banque étaient pru répandus dans le pays et la monnaie divisionnaire insuffisante. La spéculation des dioulas,
la hausse du taux du change extérieur, l’inflation fiduciaire et la rareté des marchandises contribuèrent à aggraver
la situation.
Pour remédier à une telle situation, le Lieutenant-colonel Lefebvre ordonna une plus large diffusion des billets,
notamment dans les régions qui ne les avaient pas connus jusqu’ici. Mais la chose ne fut pas facile. Les indigènes
se méfiaient en effet de la monnaie fiduciaire.
La crise se manifeste par une raréfaction de plus en plus grande de la monnaie d’argent, tine augmentation tres
sensible du coût de la vie et tine diminution d’importance des marchés periodiques qui se tiennent dans les centres. Il
importerait que de petites coupures soient adressées au plus tôt au Territoire pour remédier en partie au manque de
monnaie divisionnaire et augmenter, ainsi, le pouvoir d’achat des billets en circulation.\fn{ Lefebvre, Rapport ler trim.
1920}

En attendant une atténuation des effets de cette crise
le troc qui, en plusieurs parties du Territoire, a repris par la force des choses, un certaine importance

fut officiellement encouragé.\fn{Colonel Rueff, Rapp. 2e trim. 1920}
Dans le Nord désorganisé par quatre années de guerre, l’administration coloniale persiste dans ses efforts pour
faire renaftre le commerce caravanier. La situation économique finit par s’améliorer sensiblement à Fachi et à
Bilma. A la même période, l’oasis de Djado pillée à blanc par des Touaregs Ajjeurs et des Toubous descendus de
Zella, demeure complètement vide.
Dans tout le pays nomade la situation politique était des plus instables. Sur ce plan là, presque tout restait
encore à faire.
*
Kaoussan avait bien choisi son moment pour attaquer le poste français d’Agadèz. La Première Guerre
Mondiale sévissait depuis 15 mois et la France avait dégarni ses différents postes des zones soudano-sahéliennes
ou même supprimé certaines garnisons. En outre, dans ce monde nomade où pourtant l’existence de pelotons
méharistes s’imposait pour tout maintien efficace de l’ordre, les Français ne firent pratiquement rien pour
encourager la formation de cadres sahariens spécialisés: aucun avantage n’était accordé aux méharistes et tout
naturellement leur recrutement devenait chose difficile. Par ailleurs
ni de Dakar, ni de Paris, il n’était facile d’obtenir le retour d’un officier dans un paste saharien.\fn{ Cf. Letttre du
Gouverneur Général Clozel au Ministre des Colonies, Dakar, le 17 Février 1917}

Apres quatre années de guerre, en 1920, l’Afr ne connaissait plus qu’un seul règne: celui de l’anarchie. Nous
savons que depuis le 15 juillet 1915, l’Etat de siège y a été proclamé de nombreuses tribus se trouvèrent sans
chefs, ce qui précipita la ruine de l’ordre politique. Très souvent, l’administration coloniale elle-même, pour ses
rapports avec les Touarègs, ne savait trop à qui s’adresser. De
nombreuses tribus dépouillées complètement de leurs biens, autant par leurs amis que par leurs ennemis,\fn{ Cf.
Lefebvre, Rapport semestriel 1918, 23}
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se dispersèrent. Elles prirent les unes la direction de Kano, au Nigéria, les autres celle du Damagaram et du
Tassaoua les autres enfin, allèrent se placer sous l’autorité de Sidi el Labed, gouverneur du Fezzan.
Beaucoup de ces tribus n’ont pas de chefs, d’autres se sont divisées en plusieurs camps dont les uns veulent rester en
Afr et dont les autres ne veulent plus quitter les régions sédentaires du sud.\fn{ Lefebvre, ler semestre 1918, 22}

Au fur et à mesure que les tribus dissidentes se soumettaient, de grè ou de force, les Français les regroupaient
dans le Sud de l’Afr
sous l’oeil vigilant des commandants des postes d’Agadès et d’Aderbissanat.\fn{ Mechet, Rapp. Pol. 3e trim. 1918, 6}

Malheureusement pour l’Administration coloniale, la vigilance de ses commandants a souvent été trompée par
des Touaregs qui n’ont pas toujours hésité à rentrer en dissidence et à remonter dans l’Afr pour rejoindre les chefs
sénoussistes.\fn{En fait même les tribus qui se soumettaient une fois pour toutes, n’acceptaient que très exceptionnellement de remettre
tous leurs fusils aux Français. Elles préféraient les dissimuler dans les montagnes }
A la fin du 3è trimestre 1918, alors que les Français commençaient à se réjouir de l’esprit pacifique qui sembla,
un moment souffler parmi les Touaregs, ils virent leurs espoirs remis en question par les méfaits d’une grave
épidémie de fièvre palustre qui entrafna une nouvelle perturbation chez les nomades par le poids de son bilan:
près de mille morts dont les 9/10è étaient des femmes et des enfants.
Parfois, les chefs indigènes eux-mêmes ne sachant pas trop de quel côté pencher, du côté des Sénoussistes ou
de celui des Français, préfèrent avoir, vis-à-vis de ces derniers, une attitude qui ne fût pas compromettante pour
eux, au cas où Kaoussan reprendrait le dessus. On ne sait jamais … Ainsi, suspecté d’un manque de loyalisme, le
Sultan d’Agadèz, Ibrahim, fut arrêté le 10 août 1919.\fn{ Ibrahim, après complément d’enquête, fut remis en liberté provisoire
“ses fautes provenant de son indolence et de son incapacité, plutôt que d’un manque absolu de loyalisme.” En novembre 1919, il fut
cependant révoqué de ses fonctions pour “incapacité” et remplacé par Oumarou } A la même date et pour le même motif, Issiade

chef des Kel-Fadey et un marabout influent, furent également arrêtés. Cependant, arrestations provisoires ou non,
révocations et amendes, ne suffirent pas à assainir la situation politique de l’Afr. Le Colonel Lefebvre l’a
parfaitement compris qui sut écrire, dans son rapport du 3è trimestre 1919:
la semi-anarchie politique qui existait déjè parmi les nomades avant notre arrivée, n’a fait que s’accroftre avec notre
administration par suite de l’élimination successive des chefs influents, qui en général tenaient leur prestige de leurs
hostilité pour nous … . De la ruine même de l’ordre politique, résulte pour nous une impuissance à peu près complète à
faire exécuter nos ordres, qui se heurtent, sans pouvoir la secouer, à l’apathie de nos nomades, même quand l’exécution
de ces ordres serait pour eux d’un intérêt immediate. Cette anarchie politique a été accompagnée d’un véritable
bouleversement social, dont les causes timides résident dans les mesures d’affranchissement que nous avons prises, dès
notre arrivée, en faveur des Bellahs (captifs des Touaregs); mais la crise a été portée à l’état aigu par les événements de
1917.

En effet, en cette période critique qui traversait l’Administration française, les Bellahs ou Bougagé euxmêmes, posèrent, par leur comportement, de nouveaux affranchis, de véritables problèmes aux Blancs. Mais, une
fois de plus, laissons la parole au Colonel Lefebvre, Commandant du Territoire Militaire du Niger:
Le régime politique et social des Bougadieh a subi un bouleversement complet du fait de notre arrivée car, dans le
but, logique aux premiers temps de notre occupation, d’affaiblir le plus possible, les tribus nomades pour en avoir
raison, on retira à ces derniers, tous leurs droits sur les Bougadiehs sédentaires, et à leur autorité, on substitua celle des
chefs de canton haousa, dont la fidélité nous paraissait plus sûr.
Le résultat a été de rendre à peu près indépendants les Bougadieh, dont les chefs sédentaires n’ont jamais su obtenir
l’obéissance. La plupart du temps, ils ont été laissés libres d’agir à leur guise, moyennant paiement d’une “Sadaka”
convenable. Dans d’autres cas, le chef de canton, moins accommodant, a dû vivre en luttes continuelles avec ses
nouveaux administers.

Pratiques, les Bougagé profitèrent aussi de l’état d’insécurité qui régnait dans les zones nomades et du
relâchement de la surveillance administrative sur eux, pour s’affranchir davantage tant de la tutelle des chefs
sédentaires, que celle de l’autorité coloniale. Ils prirent ainsi goût a se conduire, à leur guise. Pour mieux les
contrôler, les Français imaginèrent de réunir tous les Bougagé de chaque subdivision,
sous l’autorité d’un représentant du chef de la tribu touarègue dont ils dépendaient. Ce représentant, astreint à résider
dans la subdivision, sera le véritable intermédiaire entre nous et les Bougadieh, et son autorité sera reconnue sans
difficulté par les Bougadieh, écrivit toujours Lefebvre.
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Vers la fin de l’année 1918 cependant, la situation politique avait paru normale dans l’Afr et le Kawar
notamment. Mais pas dans le Djado ou l’instabilité politique était chronique. Les Touaregs ne semblaient inspirer
aucune inquiétude et les Commandants des cercles nomades avaient déjà commencé à les regrouper et à les
reconstituer en tribus. C’était une tâche de longue haleine. Mais les Français étaient si optimistes qu’ils
décidèrent, le ler novembre 1919, la levée de l’état de siège qui pesait sur le pays depuis quatre ans. En fait cette
mesure était beaucoup plus destinée a redonner confiance aux Touaregs, qu’à autre chose.
De leur côté les nomades ne laissaient passer aucune occasion pour poser des problèmes à l’Administration
coloniale. Dans la nuit du 5 au 6 décembre 1919 par exemple, ils attaquèrent, tuèrent et dépouillèrent les courriers
entre Bedouaram et Billaberim—puits entre N’Guigmi et Agadem. Une patrouille de goumiers fut aussitôt lancée
a la recherche des malfaiteurs, mais ceux-ci lui enlevèrent un homme et tous ses chameaux! La reconnaissance
composée de 25 tirailleurs méharistes et dirigée contre ces dissidents ne fut pas plus heureuse.
L’Administration française ne peut s’accorder aucun repos. Et pour ramener l’Afr et ses environs à une vie
politique normale, il lui restait encore à réorganiser les tribus dans leurs cadres traditionnels, à réinstaller dans
l’Afr les Bougagé, “ces éléments travailleurs nécessaires à la vie de la tribu,” à consolider l’autorité du Sultan
d’Agadez et d’Ekadé, Anastafidet des Kel-Ewey afin de leur offrir la possibilité de placer, à la tête des différentes
tribus, les chefs qui leur convenaient. Il fallait aussi songer, et dans les meilleurs délais, à repeupler le Nord de
l’Afr dégarni à la suite des quatre années d’hostilités. En effet, la guerre de Kaoussan n’eut pas que des
conséquences économiques et politiques; sur le plan démographique, ses effets furent également déplorables. Rien
qu’au cours des différents engagements il y eut plus de mille tués. A ce chiffre il convient d’ajouter celui,
malheureusement inconnu, mais probablement considérable, de personnes mortes de maladie et de privation, sans
compter que la dispersion des tribus a fortement contribué aussi à dépeupler le pays.
3
Au terme de cette étude, la question que le lecteur est immédiatement amené à se poser est la suivante:
“Pourquoi Kaoussan a-t-il áchouá?”, question tout simplement pertinente. En effet, toutes les conditions
semblaient avoir été réunies pour conduire les Sénoussistes au succès. Tagama avait minutieusement, activement
et intelligemment préparé l’arrivée de Kaoussan dans l’Afr. Par ailleurs, ainsi que le disait le Colonel Mechet, le
chef Targui disposait de gros facteurs de succès:
armement puissant, révolte de la région où il opérait, surprise complete.\fn{ Mechet, 1918, 9}

Et pourtant Kaoussan à “piteusement” échoué. A notre avis, trois raisons expliquent cet échec.
La première procède du mauvais fonctionnement du service des renseignements des Sénoussistes. Le Sultan
Tagama lui-même n’a jamais pu connaftre la disposition et l’affectation précises des différents bâtiments qui
composaient le blockhauss français, ni, surtout, l’importance des réserves d’armes et de munitions détenues par
leg Infidèles. Au moment même où Kaoussan atteignit Agadèz, le capitaine Sabatie qui disposait de deux
mitrailleuses, n’avait, parmi ses hommes, personne qui pût les servir. Mais cela, les Sénoussistes ne le savaient
pas; sinon rien ne les aurait empêché, forts de leur canon et de leurs mitrailleuses, de foncer directement sur le
camp français. Puis, leg Nationalistes n’avaient dans leurs rangs personne qui sût lire le français et ils durent
payer cher cette ignorance. En effet, après sa victoire sur le détachement Soudan et la caravane de Bilma, deux
jours plus tard, à Tchintaborak, Kaoussan dont le prestige s’était tout naturellement accru auprès des populations
nomades, fit dire au Capitaine Sabatie que Zinder avait été pris par les Touaregs, que Ie Colonel Mourin avait été
tué, que tous les courriers qu’il avait dépêchés vers Zinder avaient été capturés et massacrés et qu’il était donc
inutile d’en envoyer d’autres. A l’appui de cette dernière affirmation. Kaoussan fit remettre à l’officier français,
des plis qui avaient été pris sur des messagers; mais, hélas, dans ces papiers, se trouvait
un message chiffré de Zinder annonçant qu’une très forte colonne était en formation pour venir (au secours d’Agadèz)!
Sans le vouloir, assurément, Kaossen en personne avait livré à son ennemi la nouvelle capable de maintenir intact,
envers et contre tout, le moral des assiégés. Ah! que des bêtises seraient évitées si l’on se méfiait des papiers qu’on ne
peut lire!\fn{Gaffoit, 1919, 13}

Kaoussan et ses hommes firent souvent preuve d’imprudence, ce qui était tout simplement grave pour des
chefs militaires.
La seconde raison qui explique, a nos yeux, l’echec des Sénoussistes, est l’insatiable cupidité dont ils ont fait
preuve. Combattre un ennemi retranché derrière son blockhauss, et commettre des pillages, étaient des actes
difficilement conciliables. Quand on voit la manière dont les opérations ont été menées par les Sénoussistes, l’on
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est amené à constater que l’anéantissement de la garnison française d’Agadèz ne semble pas avoir été longtemps,
le souci primordial de Kaoussan. Fréquemment ce dernier avait abandonné la direction des opérations à Aghali
dont le génie militaire ne paraissait pas particulièrement convaincant, et lui, à la tête d’un détachement, il partait
piller, souvent à blanc, des campements touaregs, et, souvent aussi, sans même établir la moindre distinction entre
ses alliés et ceux qui ne l’étaient pas. Naturellement, de telles façons d’agir, ne pouvaient que lui valoir l’inimitié
des populations initialement les mieux disposées à son endroit\fn{ Pour la bataille de Tchintaborak, Kaoussan n’a pas hésité à
emporter avec lui, et le canon et les 2 mitrailleuses, laissant ainsi Aghali, sans artillerie, à Agadèz} et créer au fur et à mesure que le
temps passait, le vide autour de lui.
La dernière raison qui explique l’échec de l’entreprise sénoussiste et qui est aussi, sans aucun doute, la raison
la plus importante est à chercher dans l’inéqalité des forces en présence, de leurs stratégies, de leur organisation.
En effet, même si, profitant de l’effet de surprise et fonçant directement sur le blockhauss français, sans
commettre la moindre erreur de manoeuvre, Kaoussan était parvenu à enlever la garnison étrangrè, sa victoire
n’aurait été que hautement provisoire. Venir éventuellement à bout de Sabatie et de ses hommes, ce n’était pas en
finir avec Zinder. Gao, Bamako, Dakar et … Paris! Et même si les Français avaient été vaincus, les Touaregs se
seraient vraisemblablement trouvés dans un tragique face à face avec d’autres Blancs, à savoir les Anglais, les
Allemands et les Italiens: le contexte de la Première Guerre Mondiale semblait tout naturellement le commander.
D’autre part, à cette époque, en raison même de son avance technique et de son besoin économique d’expansion,
l’impérialisme européen, mu par ailleurs par une certaine idéologie de “mission civilisatrice” …, était inéluctable
et l’Afrique n’était prête ni techniquement, ni politiquement, à y resister. La cause que défendait Kaoussan était
perdue d’avance. Moins de cinquante ans plus taro, l’Indépendance Politique Africaine, sera tout aussi
inéluctable, bien que relative. Mieux, l’évolution politique justement aidant, cette indépendance s’obtiendra sans
effusion de sang dans le cas de l’Afrique Noire en général et du Niger en particulier.
Cependant même si la cause était perdue de toutes les façons, nul ne petit reprocher à Kaoussan, Tagama et
leurs hommes, davoir voulu se libérer de la main mise des étrangers sur leur pays. Par ailleurs, quelles qu’aient
été les erreurs qu’il avait pu commettre, Kaoussan croyait fondamentalement en la légitimité de son entreprise. Il
avait certainement tine personnalité sortant de l’ordinaire. Jusqu’au bout, il resta notre ennemi irréductible, mais on ne
saurait lui dénier: énergie, ténacité, bravoure, talents militaires.\fn{ Riou, 1968, 118}

Quant aux autres, Moussa Ag Amastan et consorts, fautil les traiter de “collaborateurs” ou saluer leur sagesse
qui leur fit comprendre à temps, que la cause était d’avance perdue? La réponse à cette question dépend de
l’historien qui écrit. En ce qui nous concerne, nous nous refusons, jusqu’à plus ample informe\fn{ En effet, l’objet du
présent ouvrage est relativement récent. Il n’est donc pas exclu, qu’avec beaucoup plus de recul, nous entrions un jour en possession
d’éléments nouveaux qui nous conduiraient à modifier notre jugement } de penser que c’était par “sagesse” qu’ils s’étaient

rangés du côté des Blancs. Les Moussa Ag Amastan avaient tout simplement choisi d’épouser la querelle du plus
fort. Il n’est pas interdit de penser qu’ils se seraient ralliés à Kaoussan, si seulement ce dernier était parvenu à
enlever, même provisoirement, le poste d’Agadèz. Bref, nous déplorons l’opportunisme de ces “collaborateurs”
les exactions condamnables auxquelles ils n’avaient pas manqué de se livrer, de leur côté!
En 1920, après quatre années de guerre, l’Afr était devenu un pays ruiné et déserté! L’insécurité était partout de
règie! La France se devait désormais d’y ramener ce calme qu’elle a fortement contribué à troubler, et rendre aux
populations autochtones la confiance en l’avenir. Dans un premier temps, il lui fallait regrouper les nomades
dispersés, réorganiser les tribus, mais aussi et surtout, redonner au commerce caravanier toute l’importance
économique qu’il avait dans ce pays, avant la guerre séndussiste. Pour y parvenir, les Français avaient tout intérêt
à réviser leur politique coloniale et plus exactement leur comportement vis-à-vis des populations africaines qu’ils
dominaient.
Le Colonel Lefebvre l’a bien compris, qui écrivait, à la fin de l’année 1919:
Nous sommes très éloignes de l’indigène, presque autant qu’il y a une douzaine d’années. Ce fait doit être attribué
d’abord au manque d’esprit de suite qui, depuis notre occupation du pays, s’est manifesté dans nos idées et nos
méthodes de commandement, et ensuite aux modifications profondes que la guerre et la démobilisation ont apportées
dans la quantité et la qualité du personnel, tant européen qu’indigène, en service au Territoire.
L’administration directe, qui est la nôtre, suppose un personnel nombreux, compétent, et bien en mains, alors qu’elle
ne dispose actuellement que de cadres non seulement insuffisants par leur nombre, mais fréquemment aussi par
l’instruction générale et professionnelle , l’expérience coloniale et les sentiments de subordonation … . Les
Administrateurs commandent sans toujours connaftre l’indigène … et ce dernier obéit sans jamais comprendre son chef
européen.\fn{Lefebvre, Rapport 3e trim. 1919, 22}

Un tel état de choses devait changer!
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158f.26 Excerpt from Aydia: Roman\fn{by Hélène Kaziendé (1967- )} Niamey, Niamey Urban Community, Niger
(F) 7
1
Aydia marchait sur le chemin de l’école. Les pieds nus, elle marchait sous les lames de feu d’un vent cruel en
cet après-midi d’avril. L’asphalte rugueux et brûlant avait fondu ses sandalettes. Une brûlure lancinante se
répandait dans tout son corps qui fuyait à grosses gouttes. Elle transpirait. Elle se précipita sur un canari devant
une mosquée. L’eau était fraîche. Elle avala un gobelet, deux gobelets, trois gobelets … s’aspergea le visage.
Elle se sentit renaître. Vraiment méchant le soleil cet après-midi. Sous un arbre à la chevelure clairsemée, des
talibés assis en derni-cercle autour d’un marabout chantaient Les Saintes Litanies, leur corps balançoire
psalmodiant et transpirant sous la canicule. Grisonnant, ce marabout était le père de son amie, Fati, qui, elle,
devrait déjà être à l'école. Elle ne comprenait vraiment pas cette passion que son amie avait encore pour l’étude
… La sienne s'était progressivement refroidie comme un feu qui s’éteint, pour se transformer par la suite en
véritable aversion.
Elle reconnut parmi les jeunes disciples, les frères et sœurs de Fati. De temps en temps, elle voyait un long
fouet s’élever et s’abattre sur les petits corps qui se mettaient à gigoter dans tous les sens. Aydia eut pitié. Elle
pensa à ses camarades de classe. Leur sort était pire … Le cerveau en ébullition dans leur cage en béton à toiture
d’acier et la cravache du maître beaucoup plus nerveuse y faisant la pluie et le beau temps!
Elle se savait en retard mais elle n’était pas pressée, chiffres et lettres peuvent attendre. Chiffres et lettres! Une
bouillie compacte qu’elle n’arrivait toujours pas à délier! Sa grand-mère lui avait dit, qu’en ailant à l’école, elle
deviendrait … quelqu’un! Pour le moment, elle ne savait pas comment, l’école était devenue pour elle, un véritable
cauchemar. Les leçons jamais apprises appelaient les coups de cravache du maître. Comment lui expliquer qu’à la
maison, la lampe-tempête ne s’animait que quelques minutes la nuit par souci d’économie! Que chaque goutte de
fuel utilisée représentait une part de vie de labeur acharné! Comment pouvait-on s’ouvrir aux lumières du Savoir
lorsque l’on vit dans l'obscurité?
Elle n’était pas pressée. Elle avait le temps de soulager ses petits pieds nus et calleux sous cette goutte
d’ombre, sous cet arbre au feuillage aussi amer que ce soleil d’avril. Des colonnes couvertes de suie y jouaient
un tcha tcha\fn{Jeu de hasard, sorte de poker } chargé d’électricité. Les nerfs à vif explosèrent subitement en jurons,
oreilles sensibles s’abstenir. Brusquement deux hommes se levèrent dans un déferlement violent de coups de
poings. Aydia reconnut l’un des deux, l’homme du moment de sa mère, dépendant au jeu de hasard et au
dolo\fn{Bière de mil} et à la violence. Un perdant. Aydia pressa le pas pour s’éloigner, elle savait qu’il en aura
pour son compte.
Une revanche pour sa mère encore battue sévèrement la veille. Pourquoi diable restait-elle avec lui? Elle se
retourna pour le regarder, elle le vit, honte habillée de poussière qui peinait à se relever. Elle cracha par terre.
Cet homme dévoré par une violence quotidienne lui répugnait. Elle crachait sur lui, sur l’influence malsaine qu’il
avait stir sa mère, sur sa vie en continuelle éruption qui étouffait leur présent et éteignait leur avenir. Un profond rictus
de dégoût s’afficha sur son visage et elle se mit à courir pour rattraper chiffres et lettres qui l’attendaient dans leur
labyrinthe obscur, son cauchemar.
Quand die arriva en classe, une cinquantaine d’enfants somnolaient, la tête lourde d’indigestion après s’être
gavée d’arithmétique, de système métrique, de leçon de choses, d’orthographe …
Une voix tonitruante l’accueillit à l’entrée.
—Ah, ha! Aydia! Encore en retard!
—Pardon monsieur … balbutia-t-elle
—Tu traînais encore dans la rue! C’est plus fort que toi, n’est-ce pas?
—Non monsieur … Pardon monsieur …
—Viens ici!!! gronda-t-il à faire trembler toute la classe.
Aydia resta figée, ciouée au sol. Le maître arriva sur elle, l’écume aux lèvres. Il lui pinça rudement l’oreille.
Les yeux implorants de Aydia l’invitaient à l’indulgence mais il ne lâcha pas prise. Il la traîna jusqu’au mur où
était accrochée une cravache, longue, effilée, pimentée. Il la décrocha et lui fit faire son travail. Elle s’abattit sur le
dos, les épaules, les jambes. Les yeux fermés, les dents désespérément serrées, Aydia se contorsionnait pour
esquiver les coups et échapper à la cuisante douieur. Des zébrures envahirent rapidement son corps et la classe se
figea dans une demande de grâce muette.
—Je vais t’apprendre moi, qu’ici, on n’est pas dans la rue! scandait le maître au son de la cravache. Ici, nous
ne respirons pas l’odeur de la rue! Répète après moi je ne viendrai plus jamais en retard en classe! Allez! Répète!
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La voix larmoyante, saccadée, Aydia s’exécuta. Cela dura le temps que cela devrait durer, elle regagna enfin sa
place. Son corps était devenu incandescent comme un feu qu’on tisonne. Avec l’étau compresseur de la classe,
une coulée de lave s’infiltrait insidieusement dans ses stries; ça pique, ça brûle. Son voisin de table, lui jeta un
regard ironique, elle le toisa d’un air menaçant et leva le poing pour frapper. Le garçon recula brusquement
craignant de recevoir le coup.
—Monsieur! Aydia veut me frapper! pérora-t-il
En principe, elle n’était pas bagarreuse, elle n’était pas méchante non plus d’ailleurs, mais sa règle de conduite
était de ne jamais se laisser faire, se défendre envers et contre tout. Souvent, même quand on ne la provoquait pas,
elle se défendait.
—Encore elle! aboya le maître.
—C’est lui qui m’a provoquée, monsieur! dit-elle nerveusement, c’est lui qui …
—Je ne veux pas le savoir! Viens ici! Non seulement tu te permets d’arriver en retard mais en plus tu viens
troubler ma classe!!!
Aydia s’avança vers l’estrade prise dans des vents contraires. Chauds-froids, froids-chauds. Elle le détestait
comme lui la détestait. Elle le détestait depuis le jour où il à commencé à la battre, parce qu’à la sortie des classes
ce jour-là, il avait eu à son égard un geste douteux, déplacé, de mauvais goût et qu’elle s’était plaint à sa grandmère qui s’était plaint au directeur de l’école …
Aydia était un os qu’il avait au travers de la gorge. Tout était prétexte pour la rouer de coups. Il prit sa cravache
et s’apprêtait à la frapper quand saisie par la colère, Aydia se redressa du haut de ses dix ans et s’écria:
—Vous n’avez pas le droit de me frapper!
Un profond sentiment d’injustice battait le rythme de son cœur. Le goût de la révolte fermentait passionnément
en elle … Jusqu’à quand devrait-elle continuer à subir et à nourrir la vengeance de cet homme?
Surpris par cette réaction inattendue, le maître resta muet quelques instants, puis cherchant ses mots, il bégaya
de rage:
—Que … que … quoi? Qu’est-ce que tu oses dire? Aydia, qu’est-ce que tu as osé dire?
—J’ai dit que vous n’avez pas le droit de me frapper, reprit Aydia sans sourciller.
—Ah oui! Insolente! Impolie! Ma! élevée! Fille de rien! Tu vas voir si j’en ai le droit ou pas!
Dans ses yeux rouge incendie, Aydia lut la haine. Elle préféra battre en retraite. Elle sortit en courant de la
classe poursuivie par une horde d’injures et de menaces si-ça-pouvait-tuer. Tu peux toujours m’insulter, se disaitelle, mais jamais plus, tu ne marqueras mon corps. C’en est assez, c’est fini! Jamais plus elle ne remettrait pied
dans cette école! Elle courait à perdre haleine … Lorsqu’eile atteignit les sables mouvants de son quartier, elle se
précipita dans la douceur et la tendresse de Mma, sa grand-mère, qu’elle trouva assise devant sa triste demeure,
une avarie devant laquelle s’étendait une mare de detritus où stagnaient les eaux pluviales et ménagères. Elle était
occupée à préparer le repas du soir tout en méditant sur les malheurs sans nom jalonnant son existence et venant
régulièrement la visiter. Aydia se jeta dans ses bras et l’étreignit fortement. Elle eclata en longs sanglots
déchirants.
—Ay ko,\fn{Mon petit cœur} que t’a-t-on encore fait?
Elle savait que sa petite-fille avait souvent des frictions avec les gens du quartier. Elle savait qu’on ne les
aimait pas, qu’on faisait semblant de les supporter et qu’on ne manquait pas une occasion de le leur montrer …
Mma n’était-elle pas l’horrible sorcière qui a brûlé vif son fils et son mari! A coups de gueule et de griffes, Aydia
voulait leur arracher sa part d’être, sa part d’exister. Cela personne ne pouvait l’en empêcher. On la brutalisait, on
la malmenait mais elle était là parce qu’ainsi en avait-il été décidé hors de ce monde. Elle leur sortait des yeux,
mais elle était là parce qu’il ne pouvait en être autrement.
Cependant, jamais auparavant Mma n’avait vu sa Aydia dans un tel état, secouée, par des hoquets à
compresser son vieux cœur flétri. Son visage creusé de profonds sillons, défraîchi par le poids de l’âge, las
de contempler misères et pertes de ce monde, s’émut. Elle reprit:
—Qu’y a-t-il, Ay ko, réponds-moi.
Elle essuya furtivement ses yeux qui commencèrent à se couvrir d’une fine rosée. L’enfant lui montra son dos,
ses bras, ses jambes, de rouge zébrés. Elle poussa un cri d’horreur, la serrant dans ses bras à l’étouffer. On lui tuait
son enfant! On lui arrachait sa chair! Quelle barbarie! Quelle sauvagerie!
Le dos voûté, elle l’entraîna de ses petits pas hésitants dans leur masure où elle la fit asseoir sur une natte
jetée sur la terre battue et elle se mit à lui passer sur tout le corps un onguent de sa composition, lui insufflant
son amour, intense, touffu, un amour de forêt vierge, pure et inviolable. Ses mains, lasses de pétrir des songes
enfuis, se firent douces sur la peau martyrisée, tandis que ses yeux, miroir terni, ces yeux qui ont tout vu, tout
supporté, brillaient de larmes contenues. Aydia n’avait plus peur, n’avait plus mal. Elle s’abritait sous cette
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forteresse chenue et cassée et plus rien ne pouvait l’atteindre, ni les rumeurs au dehors, ni l’indigence de cette
maison insatisfaite de son enveloppe.
Elle faisait frémir Aydia, cette maison, chaque fois qu’elle y pénétrait. Une ruine dont les pierres aux
innombrables plaies, gémissaient des douleurs d’un temps qui a vécu. C’était une chose épouvantable abandonnée
par le jour, sans visage, sans âme, noirâtre, lézardée, qui semblait vouloir s’affaisser à tout moment.
—Mma, murmura la petite fille, la tête posée sur les genoux de sa grand-màre, je n’irai plus à l’école
—Je sais, Ay ko,je sais …
Elle poussa un profond soupir. Toutes les eaux de la terre ne convergent-elles pas vers la mer où elles se
précipitent dans un méme élan? Ainsi l’homme glissera fatalement vers son destin pour s’y noyer. En envoyant sa
petite fille à l’école, Mma voulait la protéger des torrents impétueux qui faisaient et défaisaient leur quartier,
Kallé, ployant sous la fange, délavé par le soleil et les larmes. Tout y mourrait avant même d’exister. Un amas de
maisons, toutes branlantes, sans eau ni électricité. Un dépotoir géant de plaines et de monticules qui, au
crépuscule, s’allumaient de petits lampions, qui la tamisaient d’une lumière ténue, seul signe de vie dans ce
monde des oubliés. Mma avait rêvé l’instruction pour Aydia, ses espoirs s’enfuyaient, poussés au loin par le vent.
S’inscrirait-elle alors à l’école des désarticulés, celle que fréquentaient tous ces enfants du quartier, orphelins sans
repères, qu’elle voyait se désintégrer dans la rue, tous empoisonnés avant même que leur soleil ne se lève, tous
vagabonds fossiles et pourtant si jeunes!
Très tôt, les filles, les gorges à peine écloses, poussaient des ventres proéminents, violées dans leur rnisère de
pestiférées par des rêves morts. Les garçons quant à eux, ils inhalaient à longueur de journée les effluves du mal,
s’extasiant devant les tourbillons de leur vie qui allait en se dissolvant. On disait qu’ils étaient les enfants du
mal, de leur premier cri jaillissait le son de leur malédiction, celle que leurs parents leur avaient léguée, qu’ils
lègueront à leur tour à leur progéniture. C’était le monde des «désenfantés», ceux dont les yeux ne s’émouvaient
plus, celui des écorchés vifs, oubliés dans l’écoulement du temps et du désespoir. Les parents, eux, leurs corps
sans abri se fondaient dans l’amertume et la desolation; certains se noyaient sous les averses de dolo, emportés
par des vagues d’affliction d’où il leur était impossible de refaire surface.
Ainsi allait Kallé, la crotte au talon, comme une plaie au milieu du front de la ville, et au fond de sa vieille
carcasse de bidonville, une histoire écrite sur un vaste champ de ruines.
*
Aydia avait la tête posée sur les genoux de Mma qui lui caressait les cheveux. Mma se recueillait dans un
silence désolant. Elle avait peur pour l’enfant, peur qu’elle ne se fasse happer par la rue ricanante, voleuse d’âme.
Elle se sentait si lasse. Et que de terres arides autour d’elle! Audessus de sa tête, un ciel sourd et aveugle. Depuis
deux jours, Aydia avait cessé d’aller à l’école. Quel chant incantatoire faudrait-il inventer pour détourner d’elle le
mauvais œil? Elles étaient deux vies, jetées dans les décombres de leur solitude, sans aucun recours. Autour
d’elles, le néant.
Une forte odeur de dolo vint creuser l’angoisse qui flottait dans l’air. Une forme vacillante plana au-dessus de leur
tête, tangua et s’écroula flasque à leurs pieds dans un rire saoul, vulgaire. Elle se plongea aussitôt après dans un
profond sommeil. «Que Dieu pardonne à ma fille, souffla Mma d’une voix éteinte, que Dieu lui pardonne …»
Sa fille! La mère de Aydia, Gnalé, une mouche qui venait creuser chaque jour un peu plus dans ses plaies et
dans celles de sa petite-file. Elle puait la débauche, elle puait la malédiction des déshérités, elle embaumait l’air
de ses odeurs fétides!
Aydia, voyant sa mère, se redressa d’un geste brusque. Elle se crispa de dégoât. Cette épave, sa mère!
Comment a-t-elle pu naître d’une telle femme? Elle eut un haut-lecœur et courut se soulager au dehors. Cette
femme n’était que honte et gâchis. Mais comment donc pouvait-elle être née d’elle!
Dans le hasard de ses coucheries, Gnalé s’était rendue compte un jour, qu’une semence inconnue avait
oublié une graine dans son ventre, qui s’était mise à pousser, à grandir, à enfler, à lui tordre les entrailles
jusqu’à la nausée. Elle courut voir un charlatan pour qu’il lui donne une potion à curer les mauvaises herbes.
Elle but la crève et faillit y passer. Cela n’empêcha pas les mauvaises pensées de continuer à peupler sa tête.
Elle haïssait ces frétillements qu’elle commençait à ressentir au fond d’elle. Plus son ventre grossissait, plus
elle lui crachait dessus. Et des litres de décoctions infectes furent ingurgités, sans succès. Un jour, hallucinée
par le dolo, elle prit un couteau et voulut s’éventrer. Mma cria au meurtre.
—Je t’en prie, ne touche pas à cet être innocent qui n’a pas dernandé d’être. Ne cherche pas à nourrir ta
misère en tuant la vie. Bas-la, secoue-la, mais de grâce, ne la tue pas …
Depuis fort longtemps, Mma savait qu’elle avait perdu sa fille. Mais cet étranger qui mûrissait dans le
ventre de celle-ci lui donnait des poussées de tendresse et d’affection.
—Je hais cette chose que tu appelles la vie … Je la hais et je refuse de la laisser grandir en rnoi, dit Gnalé,
obstinée, butée.
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Un jour, menant sa pirogue ivre vers on ne sait encore quelle chute, dans une rue vertigineuse zigzagant devant
elle, elle heurta une pierre et s’affala de tout son long sur l’asphalte fangeux. Une douleur horrible broya ses
entrailles. Fruit encore vert tombé d’un arbre en sursis, ébranlé par toutes ces secousses qui agitaient sa vie avant
la vie et pour taire le litige du ventre, l’enfant s’annonça avant l’heure, résolu à déjouer les funestes desseins de sa
mère. Il choisit de percer le premier mystère du monde, assis sur son séant, bien assis sur son séant, ravivant la
haine de cette mère qui le refusait.
*
La délivrance fut longue et difficile. Ni les cris, ni les larmes, ni les multiples interventions des matrones
ne purent faire infléchir sa décision. La douleur creusait le corps de la parturiente, étendait ses tentacules dans
toutes ses coutures, l’irradiait toute entière. Par-dessus elle, on commença à échanger des paroles à voix basse.
Elle sentait qu’elle perdait pouvoir sur son propre corps, et, lorsqu'elle crut voir s’ouvrir devant elle les portes
du néant, un cri déchira le lourd silence crépusculaire qui régnait autour d'elle, un hymne à la vie qui arracha
des larmes de joie à Mma, le premier d’une enfant toute fripée, si chétive qu’elle l’entoura tout de suite de
précautions cotonneuses.
Sur elle, elle déversa des flots de tendresse qui ravivèrent la lueur de ses yeux usés, auréolant ses cheveux
blancs. Elle ne vivait que par et pour sa petite Aydia, ne respirait plus que par son souffle, toutes les deux unies
dans un même battement de cœur.
Gnalé, elle, les abandonna. Ni M’ma, ni Aydia n’avaient prise sur elle, elles n’avaient plus accès à elle. Le
tableau qu’elles offraient, un point à peine visible pour elle, un point très loin à l’horizon, disparaissant
progressivement, pour toujours. Elles ne valaient pas la peine qu’elle perde pour elles, une seule parcelle de son
temps. Son temps, ce temps qu’elle dévorait, insatiable, avec un appétit hors des règles morales, gigotant dans le
fumier à longueur de journée.
Aydia se demandait comment elle pouvait continuer à se torturer pour quelqu’une qu’elle avait exclue de sa
vie, qui l’avait exclue de la sienne. Elle préféra ne pas retourner auprès de sa grand-mère. L’air y était beaucoup
trop lourd et elle en avait assez de se déchirer les yeux au spectacle de désolation qu’offrait sa mère.
L’immensité d’immondices qui s’étendait devant elle dans la rue était beaucoup moins affligeante. Des
enfants, des garçons de son âge, s’y ébattaient, pitoyables, dans une excitation désordonnée. Avec un plaisir
malsain, ils plongeaient dans le creux de réves morts, assoupis depuis longtemps, enfants infestant les rues,
pullulant dans cet univers étriqué, morne et engourdi. Ils n’étaient qu’attente, suspens …
L’un deux aperçut Aydia et lui lança une poignée de détritus. Brusquement ils furent sur elle. Ils l’encerclent.. Ils
sont comme ça, ils veulent la soumettre à leur loi, La mater. L’indignation, la rage, la soulève, elle sent toutes ses
forces se réveiller. Ce sera à l’instant ou tout est perdu. Attaquer par surprise. Avant que les autres n’aient eu le
temps de la voir venir, rassemblant toute sa hargne, elle fonça tête baissée sur celui qui l’avait réveillée à ses
instincts primaires, se déchaînant sur lui, griffant, mordant, hurlant telle une furie, la force décuplée parce qu’elle
ne sera jamais leur souffre-douleur. Elle répondait toujours instamment aux provocations. Ils roulèrent sur le sol et
elle s’assit sur lui à califourchon. A ce moment là, elle sentit une main vigoureuse la soulever et la projeter au loin.
Elle se reçut rudement et avant qu’elle n’eût le temps de se relever, elle vit une femme se ruer sur elle, criant et
gesticulant dans tous les sens, la giflant violemment. Surprise par cette geste inattendue, Aydia faillit pleurer. Mais
elle ravala rapidement ses larmes.
Elle reconnut la femme. Il y a quelques jours, Gnalé et elle s’étaient roulées dans la poussière, pour une
histoire de à-qui-il-appartient, une histoire de femmes qui se disputent l’amour d’un homme. Son homme à
elle, avait rencontré la mère de Aydia sous la paillote de la dolotière.\fn{Vendeuse de dolo} Il voulut d’elle et il
commença à lui faire une cour assidue, délaissant sa femme, laquelle sentit dans cet éloignement, une odeur de
femme, voleuse d’homme. Les mauvaises langues lui donnèrent le nom de sa rivale, Gnalé, qu’elle alla tout de suite
retrouver pour une partie de à-qui-il-appartient.
—Toi, b…! Fille de b…! Tu veux tuer mon fils! Tu veux m’enlever mon fils comine ta b… de mère veut
m’arracher mon mari! vociféra la femme.
Aydia ne put contenir la boule qu’elle avait au fond de sa gorge.
—C’est ton fils qui est b…! Tiens-le à distance, sinon la prochaine fois…!
Elle n’acheva pas sa phrase. Tremblante de colère, elle n’rrivait pas à trouver ses mots.
—La prochaine fois, quoi? A qui oses-tu parler ainsi? A qui? Je vais t’apprendre à discipliner ta langue, moi!
Vaurien!
Elle fondit comme dans un déferlement subit de grêle sur la petite qui, cédant à la douleur, se mit à hurler en
levant les bras pour se protéger le visage. Alertée par les cris, Mma accourut, de ses petits pas menus, et arracha
l’enfant des mains de sa tortionnaire.
—Tu n’as pas honte! la fustigea-t-elle violemment, battre ainsi une enfant sans défense!
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Ses lèvres tremblaient, elle serrait contre elle Aydia, bouleversée qu’on ait pu lui faire si mal.
—Qu’elle ne touche plus à mon fils! Sinon, je la renvoie dans le ventre de sa mère! hurla la femme, menaçante,
avant de s’éloigner, talonnée par son fils.
—Malheureuse! Comment oses-tu…! s’exclama Mma. Tu … tu dois plutôt méditer sun ta conduite scandaleuse! Méchante femme!
Mma était furieuse. C’est dans cet environnement hostile que grandissait Aydia, obligée de se couvrir d’une
carapace qui lui donnait une certaine sûreté bien rare chez une enfant de dix ans. Sa force, sa vivacité
surprenaient et dérangeaient aussi bien que cette note dominante de gravité qui lui donnait un profil mature.
Pourquoi ne trouvait-elle grâce aux yeux de personne? Pourquoi était-il si vain, si inutile de chercher à gagner
quelque indulgence?
Aydia n’avait rien de commun avec les autres enfants. Ils la détestaient, elle ne les aimait pas. Elle était d’un
tempérament trop différent. Contrairement à eux, elle n’oubliait jamais de qui elle était issue. Elle jurait chaque
fois à sa grand-mère de ne jamais ressembler à sa mère, de ne jamais voguer dans les mêmes eaux qu’elle. Elle ne
se laisserait jamais emporter par ces tempêtes qui ébranlaient le quartier, jamais sur son dos ne s’abattront toutes
ces déchirures qui écartèlent les âmes et evident les corps. Et lorsqu’elle sera grande, elle sèchera toutes ces
larmes qui stagnaient dans les crevasses du visage de Mma, elle lui fera oublier plus d’un demi-siècle d’une vie
convulsive, marquée d’espoirs étranglés par le deuil et la désolation.
2
Une corde tendue au-dessus d’un précipice, les pas aveugles de Souley, le mari de Mma et toujours cet air
de regrets qui ravive les blessures qui refusent de cicatriser.
«Si ‘'avais su …»
Ne cessait-il de gémir. Parti chercher fortune à la Côte comme beaucoup de jeunes de son âge, à coups de
privations et de témérité, il avait réussi à mettre de côte suffisamment d’argent pour être un homme à l’abri du
besoin. Voilà un homme qui a réussi! chuchotait-on à son passage lorsqu’il revint au village. Lors des
mariages, des baptêmes, on ne voyait que lui, les griots ne chantaient que son nom; il organisait même des
fêtes avec des amis, et là, la nourriture débordait des ventres, le dolo coulait à flots et jamais le village n’avait
connu telles effervescences.
Il épousa en première noce, sa cousine, Mma, que ses parents lui avaient choisi bien avant son depart pour
l’exode. C’était comme ça chez eux, on se mariait d’abord dans la famille. Un mois après, comme il avait les
reins encore bien solides, il épousa en seconde noce, la fille qu’il s’était lui-même choisie, l’occasion pour lui
de faire étalage de sa fortune. Des années plus tard les gens conservaient encore le goût pantagruélique de ces
épousailles jamais égalées depuis. Tout était prétexte pour lui d’éventrer et d’évider des économies qui
s’amenuisaient à vue d’œil. C’était un homme aveuglé, qui ne voyait pas sa fortune s’éloigner jour après jour,
dans la frénésie d’une vie trépidante, hallucinante.
Lorsque son soleil disparut vers le couchant, il se réveilla abruti de son merveilleux somme et il bascula dans
le bourbier des mauvais rêves. Ruiné, soufflé par le dénuement, abandonné par sa seconde épouse, celle qu’il a
aimée plus que sa vie, abandonné par ses amis, abandonné de tous, il comprit qu’il n’avait plus pied dans le
village. Naufragé parmi les siens, il prit parti d’aller tenter sa chance en ville où aucun œil connu ne pourra le
regarder de cet air malveillant de c’est- bien- fait- pour- toi. C’est ainsi qu’avec femme et enfants, Mma et les
deux enfants qu’elle lui a donnés, une flue, Gnalé, et un garçon, Ali, Souley s’enfuit du village, se laissant
engloutir par le ventre de Maynie, laissant derrière lui les langues qui supputaient. Les unes disaient:
«Etre obligé de fuir ainsi, quelle pitié! Jaloux de sa bonne fortune, quelqu’un a dû ramasser l’empreinte de
ses pieds pour les éparpiller aux quatre vents.» Les autres disaient:
«Derrière le malheur de l’homme, se cache le mauvais sort, mais l’homme doit accomplir sa destinée, si
changeante, si imprévisible soit-elle.»
A Maynie, il s’installa à Kallé. Kallé des morts en sursis! Kallé des magmas d’une humanité châtiée par on
ne sait quel dieu, pour on ne sait quelle faute, Kallé des biles suppurantes au creux de ventres à l’abandon!
Kallé des rats, des ordures du corps et de la morale des ordures! Kallé désoeuvré, au pilori emporté par les
vents de l’oubli! Sur un terrain vague, il fit pousser son champignon parmi une foule d’autres si mornes, si
ternes, si … fantomatiques. Ils semblaient tous soulever une paupière lourde de lassitude pour lui dire: salut,
bienvenu au clan! Et ils se replongeaient dans leur sommeil, à peine troublés par le charivari des coups de
couteau que leur distribuait le destin.
A corps perdu, Souley se lança à la recherche d’un emploi. Des démarches coups d’épée dans l’eau qui le
contraignirent alors, pour nourrir sa famille, de boire l’opprobre tous les jours, sous le regard de sa femme, dans le
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regard de ses enfants, dans le regard de la terre qui l’a vomi et qui ne lui envoyait qu’une faible lueur
crépusculaire. Il fut contraint, pour nourrir sa famille, d’accepter des mieux-que-rien, avec pour seul salaire, les
croütes du désoeuvrement. S’il arrivait à se louer comme journalier, déchargeant des camions, tirant des charrettes
de bois de chauffe, pétrissant du banco pour habiller les entailles creusées dans les cases par la pluie, par les flots
de la misère, le fossé de ses jours ne cessait de s’élargir, plongeant désespérément au creux de sa vie. Et dans sa
bouche, un goût de cendre, et dans sa bouche l’appel de la soif, et dans sa bouche, les calebassées de dolo pour
l’oubli, pour la complainte des exilés de la terre.
Il vint ainsi tous les jours planter ses cauchemars sous la paillote de la dolotière, dans cet asile des
désenchantés qui traînaient à longueur de journée leur détresse, leurs guenilles de pauvres figés dans leur solitude.
Il déserta femme et enfants, ne rentrant presque plus à la maison et quand cela arrivait, c’était pour vomir à leurs
pieds ses journées de fruits décatis.
Mma elle, ne pleurait plus. Ses larmes ne changeront pas la terre. Elle le savait. Elle avait faim, elle avait soif,
mais la terre restait la terre. Ses enfants faméliques la remplissaient d’effroi. Pour eux, elle tendit dans la rue la
main de l’indigence. Pour ses enfants aux flancs saillants, elle tendit la sébile pour l’obole, pour que s’ouvrent les
cœurs au désespoir d’une mère abandonnée par le jour. Un vendredi de décembre, à l’heure où la nuit commençait
à libérer le jour de son étreinte, elle se réveilla. Elle voulait être la première à cueillir la rosée du matin, toujours
copieuse en ce jour béni, où les croyants rendaient grâce à Dieu pour tous ses bienfaits et où ils profitaient pour lui
demander une faveur. Il faisait froid, de ces froids qui transformaient les hommes en fœtus grelottants sous leur
couverture, de ces froids qui donnaient le courage de braver le feu sans s’en rendre compte, de ces froids
scélératesses qui déviaient les plans des démographes les plus chevronnés sur la limitation des naissances … Il
faisait froid et il ventait. Un vent aux milliers de piquants de poussière agressifs, voltigeant partout, s’insérant
dans la peau, dans les yeux, dans la bouche … Mma se réveilla, Gnalé aussi. Elle accompagnait toujours sa mère
dans ses quêtes, à deux, elles avaient plus de chances de faire recette. Ainsi quand elles arrivaient sur un lieu,
chacune officiait de son côté et le soir, elles mettaient en commun leur manne, misérable part d’air dans l’hostilité
de leur univers. Elles avaient allumé un feu s’activant à réchauffer ce qui restait du repas de la veille pour taire les
rumeurs qui commençaient à sourdre de leur ventre. Pendant ce temps, Souley et Ali dormaient, roulés en boule
sous un tas de haillons.
Le malheur ne voyage jamais seul. Mma partit en oubliant d’éteindre le feu. Mma partit et le vent se mit à
souffler plus fort. Mma partit et le vent attisa la colère du feu qui se mit à crépiter, à gesticuler dans tous les sens,
lançant de plus en plus loin de longs jets lumineux qui vinrent lécher la case endormie. Elle prit feu. Des flammes
hautes s’élevaient, touchant le toit du ciel qui s’obscurcissait d’une couche opaque de nuages de suie.
C’était un jour béni qui brûlait et il était déjà trop tard pour Souley et son fils profondément endormis dans le
brasier qui les ceinturait. Lorsque Mma et Gnalé accoururent plus tard averties du drame, l’horreur les cloua sur
place. Il ne restait plus rien de leur case. Dans les cendres encore chaudes, deux formes calcinées. Les yeux secs,
écarquillés, comme écrasée sous un fardeau plus lourd qu’elle, Mma resta là, longtemps, tétanisée, sans cris, ni
lamentations. Ainsi en a décidé le sort. Ni elle, ni personne n’y pouvait rien changer …
Le chagrin n’empêcha pas les jours de se succéder, n’empêcha pas le soleil de se lever, ni les étoiles et la lune
de briller dans le ciel.
Quelques jours plus tard, Gnalé commença à suivre une thérapie chez un marabout, puis chez un féticheur, puis
chez un charlatan. Toutes les nuits, l’ombre de son père et de son frère venait la hanter. Dès qu’elle fermait les
yeux, elle les voyait, les bras calcinés en tenailles, qui tentaient de l’entraîner avec eux. Elie se réveillait en
sursaut, suffocante d’angoisse, grelottante de peur, et poussait des cris qui perçaient le silence de la nuit, qui
perçaient le cœur endeuillé de Mma.
Malgré de longs mois de traitement, de décoctions bues, d’encens inhalé sans résultat, Gnalé ne dormait
toujours pas, ne mangeait toujours pas. Mma remit alors le sort de sa fille entre les mains du Tout-Puissant. Elle
entreprit de désherber le mauvais sort, par la prière, laissant ses craintes, ses doutes s’enfuir comme entraînés par
des eaux qui allaient mourir au loin. Elle ne voulait pas rester abonnée au malheur car le destin exulte quand il
laisse l’être inanimé.
La vie continuait donc, sans un morceau de cœur, mais allait, claudiquant. Le mal de Gnalé persista encore
quelques temps, puis finit par disparaître complèternent, emporté par le temps, emporté par ses nouveaux amies
qui l’accaparaient toute la journée et qui la plongeaient dans des nuits de sommeil de plomb.
Elle était à présent soufflée par le vent de l’adolescence qui lui faisait voir le monde autrement, habillé des
couleurs de l’arc-en-ciel.
Depuis cette nuit tragique où elles avaient tout perdu, Mma et sa petite-fille avaient trouvé refuge dans une
maison en détresse, dans une zone marécageuse qui exhalait des effluves de putréfaction. Tout pourrissait autour,
la nature, les êtres, les choses, la vie …
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Mma avait peur que sa fille connaisse le même sort. Gnalé avait changé, beaucoup change. Elle développait
des besoins, des besoins en germination, qui fourmillaient en elle, des besoins au goût d’insonmie qui désolait
sa pauvre mère. Pour elle, Mma cessa de mendier.
Elle commença par louer ses services comme pileuse, puis comme lavandière, ses mains aux callosités
turgescentes broyaient des montagnes de linge sale sans jamais se plaindre, sans jamais se fatiguer. Elle avalait
avec ardeur ces journées de labeur et elle oubliait les éclats épars de son existence. Palpitante, tremblante, elle
trimait dur pour donner à manger à sa fille, pour qu’elle n’aille pas se disperser ailleurs, comme ces enfantsfemmes, qui se roulaient dans la fange, qui se multipliaient, se propageaient, roulant tous les ans devant elles, le
fruit d’une enfance usurpée.
Mma avait peur.
Elle croyait voir leur reflet dans le regard de sa fille, dans chacune de ses courbes qui se précisait, dans ce voile
d’innocence qu’elle voyait chaque jour se déchirer un peu plus. Elle priait pour qu’elle reste encore en friche,
pour qu’elle laisse la jachère féconder ses espoirs, elle priait pour que vienne l’époux, rempart contre la honte,
rempart contre le déshonneur.
Mais de plus en plus, le vent portait Gnalé loin des marécages de Kallé. Les hommes commencèrent à faire
plus attention au balancement de sa taille, à cette gorge naissante qui suscitait leurs appétits. Ils commencèrent à
lui donner de l’argent pour un bonjour, pour quelques mots échangés, pour une caresse furtive, pour une caresse
appuyée, pour une autre osée, pour … Un tressaillement délicieux la secouait chaque fois qu’un regard se posait
sur elle et du bout de l’horizon lui parvenait une brise légère de chimères. Elle se mit à rêver de grands arbres, de
forêts luxuriantes.
Elle rêvait d’une clairière heureuse et elle rêvait à l’homme qui l’y installerait. Mais sa terre n’était qu’un
désert glissant sur un lit de cailloux, parsemé d’ombres et de trous inquiétants. Mma le savait, elle était
angoissée. Elie voyait sa fille chaque jour un peu plus s’éloigner de son ciel, prendre un sentier de travers, sans
qu’elle puisse rien faire. Gnalé ne l’écoutait plus, ne l’entendait plus, poussée par une force supérieure à sa
volonté.
Un soir, elle ne rentra pas à la maison. Une rencontre aigre-douce, un marchand d’illusions, et elle entra
dans un bonheur redoutable. La mère comprit qu’elle avait perdu sa fille, emportée au loin par les vagues
d’une mer obscure.
*
Il partit avec elle, dans un pays étranger, et il la livra au marché des bas instincts, récoltant goutte par goutte,
le fruit de son labeur. Lorsqu’elle put s’échapper quelques années plus tard de cet enfer, elle n’était plus qu’une
épave dérivant sur une houle d’espoirs volés. Revenue à Kallé, elle se replongea dans le silence du dénuement,
plus lourd, plus profond qu’auparavant. Prise dans une nouvelle folie des songes, elle s’abandoima à des
hommes, pleine de foi dans les bonheurs qu’ils pouvaient lui apporter. L’étalage de sa chair semblait être pour
elle, le seul moyen pour sortir de son désert.
Elle marchait sur les sentiers de la petite vertu, subissant ses tourments par consentement. Mais son désert ne
cessait de s’élargir délestant son corps, délestant ses sens. Un jour, au plus noir de sa nuit, elle se mit à boire sans
pouvoir s’arrêter.
Elle buvait comme une éponge, pour exorciser le turnulte continuel de son existence, pour oublier ce gouffre
dans sa poitrine où tout venait s’anéantir. Elle ne ressentait aucun remous tant que l’écume du précieux breuvage
barbouillait ses lèvres assoiffées.
Mma trouva dans l’éclatement de sa fille, la pièce qui manquait au puzzle de ses douleurs. Accablée, elle la
voyait pourrir sur pied dans les catacombes de son corps, de sa chair, de son souffle. C’est dans cette existence
crépusculaire précoce qu’Aydia fut conçue, conçue sur des coups de rien, conçue par les divagations de mains sur
les ondulations usées d’une femme à la vie en pointillé …
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The Grand Mosque, Niamey, Niamey Urban Community, Niger: two views
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The Grand Mosque, Agadez, Aïr Sultanate & Agadez Region, Niger: two views
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A section of the Great Mosque of Dosso, Dosso Region, Niger

Caption: “Shrine of Hazret Makhdoom Syed Shah Durwesh Ashraf Mosque in Gaya” [Dosso Region,
Niger]
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The minaret of the mosque in Kiota, Dosso Region, Niger

A mosque in Maradi (2016), Maradi Region, Niger
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A mosque in Tchana Maradi, Maradi Region, Niger: two views
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A mosque in the Sultanate of Maradi

A mosquue of the Sultanate of Katchina and Maradi
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A mosque in Yaama, Tahoua Region, Niger: two views
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Caption: “A traditionally built mosque in Yaama Village” [Tahoua Region, Niger]

A mosque in Mogeur, Tahoua Region, Niger
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A village mosque in the Sahel region, between Ingal and Tahoua, probably in the Tahoua Region, Niger

A mosque in Madoua, Tahoua Region, Niger
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A mosque in the Tillaberi Region, Niger

A mosque in Kossa, Tillaberi Region, Niger
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A mosque near Konni, Tillaberi Region, Niger

A mosque near Tera, Tillaberi Region, Niger
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Caption: “Village mosque on the island in the Niger river near Ayorou, [Tillaberi Region] Niger”

A mosque in Zinder, Zinder Region, Niger
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The Al Fath Mosque, Tanout, Zinder Region, Niger

A mosque in Nafuta, Zinder Region, Niger
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Imam Aboubacar Mala Adji is a 35-year-old preacher in the Izala Islamic movement. In his mosque in
Diffa, he preaches three times a week against the violence in his country and against the temptation to join
the rebels. He says that around 1,400 men, women and children come to his mosque to learn about the
Koran and religious practice: “I hope that rebels hear my sermons and pass on the message of peace. I
know that I’ve persuaded some of them.”
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